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ABSTRACT

Thjs study evaluates the economics of indigenisatjon of
Pakjstan's oìlseed and edjble oil jndustry and estimates jts

comparative advantage. Speci f ical ìy, this thes js examines

issues such as: the comparative advantage of the oilseed
pnoductjon, the companatjve advantage of edible oi 1 pnoduc-

tion on the basis of oilseed pnocessing technologies, the

detenmjnants of PaKjstan's comparative advantage in the pno-

duction of oi lseed and ed'ible oi 1, and the f inancìal ly prof -
j tabi I i ty of oj lseed and edible oj I pnoduction.

To empi n'ica ì I y es t i mate the companat i ve advantage of
PaKistan's oj lseed and edible oi I 'industny, the study devel -

ops oilseed and edible ojl seçton models based on the Domes-

tic Resource Cost (DRC) critenion. To estimate these models

the thesis pnovides a procedune, finst to bneak down the

total cost of pnoducing a unit of oj lseed or edible oj I into
traded and non-traded cost components, second to evaluate

traded and non-tnaded ìnputs as well as the outputs at thejn

shadow pnices, and thjnd to estimate shadow pnices of land,

l aboun , câp'i ta ì , and foneign exchange.

Oun neseanch shows that PaKjstan exhibjts a comparative

advantage in the product jon of oj lseeds. tt/i th the exception

of cottonseed, the comparative advantage of al I the oj lseeds
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depends on pen acne yields and the jntennational fanm-gate

pr i ces . Fon cot tonseed , the comparat'ive advantage i s mone

sensjtjve to changes in the pnice of cotton lint than the
j ntennat'iona I f anm-gate pr j ce of cot tonseed . The companat i ve

advantage of al I the oi lseeds js nelat'ively insens j tive to

changes in shadow prices of the domestic pnoductive factons

and tnaded cost component.

The edjble oil pnoducing secton exhìbjts a companatjve

advantage in the pnoduction of cottonseed and napeseed/mus-

tand oil whjch js ìndependent of the choices that govenn

oj lseed extnactjon techniques. Thene also exists a compara-

tive advantage jn the productjon of sunflowen and soybean

ojl thnough solvent technology. Production of sunfìower oil
thnough expel len technology shows a companative disadvan-

tage. ÌÀlith the exception of cottonseed oi'l , the companat jve

advantage of edjble oi I pnoduction through solvent technoìo-

gy is sensjtive to changes jn ojlseed yields, ojl recovery

rates, and intennational edjble oi I pn'ices. Given depnessed

international pnices of palm oi l, Pakistan's futune compara-

t jve advantage 'in edjble oi ì pnoduction wi I I depend on the

country' s commenc j al pol icy towands palm o'i ì imponts.

Thjs thesis concludes that indigenisatjon of oi lseed and

edibìe oj I industny js an economjcal ìy ef f jcjent way of sav-

ing foneign exchange. The benefjts of indigenjsation of the

oi lseed and edible oi I pnoduction would be enhanced by

'impnovìng o'i lseed yields and assunìng an economjc envj non-

ment jn which oi ìseed gnowens wi I I expand pnoduction.
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

Food deficjt pnoblems in the developìng countnies pose

senious constraints on thei n futune development and econom'ic

gnowth. PaKjstan has been facing a senjous chal ìenge to

address the food deficjt problem in the edible oil secton of

its economy fon the past two decades. The domestic produc-

tion of the edible oi I has nisen fnom 210,000 tons in

1970-71 to 400,000 tons in 1987-88. 0n the othen hand, in

onder to meet the growìng demand, the edible oi I 'imports

have nisen fnom 82,000 tons in 1970-71 to 961,000 tons in
1987-88 [Shanif :1989]. Table t h'ighìights the tnends jn

domestic pnoduction of edible ojl and growing signifìcance

of imports to meet the domestic nequinements.

Any attempt to solve the food deficjt problem jn the long

tenm will be a fnuitless exercise if it overlooKs the root

causes of the pnoblem, in Pa[<istan, the food deficit pnobìem in

the ojlseeds and edìble oil secton has now tunned into a major

crisis, wi th senious ìmpl ications fon the rest of the economy.

In orden to undenstand the natune of Palti stan' s edible oi I

pnoblem thene js a serjous need to analyze the various dimen-

sjons of the pnesent pnoblem.

-1



TABLE

Domestic Pnoduction &

1

Edible 0j I Impont

Yean

1970-7 1

1971-72
1972-7 3
197 3-7 4
197 4-75
975 - 76
976-77
977 -78
978-79
979-80
980-81
981-82
982 - 83
983 - 84
984 - 85
985 - 86
986 - 87
987 - 88

Domes t i c
Pnoduct ion

Impor t

210 82
252 70
252 72
236 17 1

220 198
184 270
175 285
212 298
183 361
228 439
246 47 1

260 624
275 657
200 857
262 684
340 825
37 1 740
400 96 1

Impont as % of
Total Avaiìab'i 1ìty

28. 1

27.8
22.1
41.9
47 ,4
59. 5
62. 0
58. 4
66. 4
65. I
67,6
72.6
72.5
81.1
72.8
72 .3
66. 6
70.6

Sounce: Sharif, Mohammad. "Edjble 0ils Supply
and Demand Sjtuation jn Pakistan", Minjstny of
Food and Agnicul ture, Govennment of Pakìstan,
Islamabad,1989.

Edible oil is an essential ìngnedient 'in cooking in PaKistan

and throughout South and South East Asia, In PaKistan a lange

propontion of total edjble oj I supply is jn the fonm of vegeta-

ble ghee, a solid cooKing fat, The most common practice of
making vegetable ghee is fnom a mjxtune of indigenous cotton-
seed oi I and ìmponted soybean and/on palm oj l. The consumpt'ion

of nef jned 'l iqu'id cooking oi I js low but 'is gnow'ing among the

mone educated and wealthjen, ow'ing to its lowen health risKs,
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PaKistan's total edible oi I consumptìon, accordìng to the

0ffjce of Intennational Coopenation and Deveìopment [ 1984:7],

has njsen dnamatìcal 1y, fnom 414,0000 metnic tons jn 1973/74 to

about 1,175,000 tons jn 1985/86, an incnease of 184 per cent

oven e leven years . In pen cap'i ta tenms , avai l ab'i l i ty of edi -

ble oj I has nisen steadi ly since the 1970s. Per capi ta avai I -

abì l'i ty of edible oi I has rìsen f nom 6.3 l<i lognams in 1979/80

to 11.2 K'i lognams 'in 1987 /88. S jnce 1987-88, per capi ta avai I -

abj l'i ty of edible oi I has been on the declìne and reached to a

f igune of 9.78 ltglpen capì talyean in 1989-90 [Economic Sun-

vey: 1990 j . A ì though these est imates po'int towands an i ncnease

jn the per cap'i ta consumption of ed jble o'i I jn PaKistan since

eanìy 1970's, the pen capita consumption of edible ojl is stjll
I ow when companed to deve I oped na t i ons and othen deve I op'i ng

countnies.

hJhi le the consumption of edible oi I 'in Pakistan has been

'incneasing at a nate of 7 pen cent pen annum since 1980, domes-

t'ic pnoduct i on has i ncneased at an annua ì nate of on I y 2 per

cent. This sj tuation has nesul ted jn a widening consumption-

production gap jn the PaKistan's edible ojl sector.

For the past several yeans, wjth stagnant pnoductjon levels

and napidly increas'ing demand, PaKistan has been ìmporting edi -

ble oj I in onder to bnidge this food sub-secton deficjt. In

1987-88, PaKi stan met 70 pencent of i ts edibìe oi I consumpt'ion

nequinements thnough 'imponts IShan jf :1989]. hlhi le the total
impont volume has njsen by 285 pencent fnom 1977- 78 to
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1 987-88, fnom 249, 000 metn i c tons to 96 1 , 000 metr i c tons, the

impont bi I I has nisen to 277 %, f nom U.S, $148 mj l lion to U.S.

$411 mi I Iion during this t jme peniod. Itr/or]d Banlt: 1989].

Br ìdging thi s food sub-secton def jci t wi th 'imports poses a

senious balance of payment pnoblem for Pakjstan's economy. Gjv-

en the pnesent state and perfonmance of the domestic oj lseeds

and edjble oil sector, it ìs qu'i te liKely that Pal<.jstan will
become incneasingly dependent on edible oi ì imponts. Acconding

to an estimate by the United States Agency fon International
Development (USAID) [1985:8], the import f igune may rise to 2.6

mj I Iion tons by 1994r costing U.S. $2.4 bi I I jon jn tenms of

foneìgn exchange. Foneign exchange costs of this magnjtude not

onìy drajn the countny's scance foneign exchange neserves but

also cause enonmous pnobìems fon the balance of payments. An

adverse balance of payment position has the potential to seni-

ously affect the stnucture as well as penfonmance of the econo-

my.

The extent of foneign exchange drain, apant from the volume

of edjble oj I imports, depends on edible oj I pnices in the
jnternational manKet. Acconding to a F.4.0. [ 1986.9] est jmate,

jnternational edible oi I pnìces wj I I n'ise by at least 30 pen-

cent in the next five to ten years. This incnease in the edible
oj I pnices in the intennatjonal manKet wj I 1 cause the balance

of payment pos j t'ion to detenionate funthen.
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Pal<jstan's libenal edible ojì imponts, a majon item on the

countny's 'impont I jst, has f unther jncneased i ts foneign debt.

The external debt has risen fnom U.S. $ 10 billion in 1980 to

U.S. $ 17 billion in 1988. Thjs is 45.6 pencent of the coun-

try' s Gnoss Domest i c Pnoduct ( GDP ) . Debt servi ce rat io
jncreased f nom 14.8 pencent in 1981 to 24.7 pencent of the GDP

in 1988. Debt senvjce payments, whjch totaled U.S.$ 855 mj llion
in 1980, rose to U.S. $ 1,818 mil'l ion in 1988, wonsening the

country' s foreìgn exchange nesenve pos'i t jon Ildor ld Debt

Tables:19901.

The abììty to finance an incneas'ing level of edible oil
'imports, to a large extent, depends on Paltistan's ablity to

generate foneìgn exchange. About 90 percent of the Pak,istan's

expont eannings neljes on the wonld demand fon jts primany com-

moditjes, j.ê., cotton and njce and agno-based manufactunes

IAOg: 1990] . Adverse world demand condi tjons and pnoduction

problems on unfavounable wonld pnjces for these pnìmany commod-

jt jes, can seriously l'imjt PaKjstan's foneign exchange eanning

capacìty. The stnajn on foneìgn exchange nesenves is even more

sevene because 85 pen cent of the domestic edible oi I supply

nelies on the seed cotton cnop. An advense demand and/on sup-

ply shocl< to cotton expont may further I jmj t the domest'ic edi -

ble oi I suppìy. This can lead to mone imponts of edjble oi I and

places funther pnessune on the countny's ba'lance of payments

positjon.
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PaKi stan' s abl j ty to genenate fone'ign exchange, and thus

adequately senvice the balance of payments, becomes Ínone impor-

tant due to the volat j le natune of fone'ign exchange inf ìow,

which is a function of worKers nemjttances, and' the geo-politi-
cal natune of fore'ign loans and ajd. In 1982-83, foreign

exchange eanned thnough nemjttances was 10 pencent higher than

merchandise export earn'ings and it f jnanced 51 pencent of coun-

tny's menchandise import. It has been angued that an jnflow of

foneign remittances has helped the labour exportìng countrjes

to fjnance libenal food imports; this may also be tnue fon

PaKi stan, Any f utune neduct'ion j n the foneign exchange eannì ngs

through thìs channel wi I I not onìy advenseìy ef fect the balance

of payment positjon but also undenmine the ovenall structure of

the economy. Under these conditions a napidìy growìng food gap

in the edjble oil secton and attempts to bnidge thjs gap

through ìmponts wjll have senious nepencussions fon nest of the

economy.

Though a skillful implementation of trade management tech-

ni ques , ê,g. , f utune tradi ng, hedg'ing, buf f en stoclr and counter

tnading, may lessen the burden of the growing 'import bj I I to

some extent jn the short nun. Any long nun solution to the

food def jcj t pnoblem in the ed jble oi I secton wj I I nemain jn

the fonm of an expansion of domestic oi lseed and edible oi I

pnoduction. An incnease in the domestic pnoduction will save

scance fone'ign exchange nesounces by cunbing the impont levels

of edible oi I .
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Howeven, âñy 'long-tenm solution of the pnesent pnoblem, jn

tenms of incneasing the domestic productjon of edìble oil must

considen the quest ion of exi st'ing as wel I as f uture companat ive

advantage of the oi lseed and edible oj I industny, This in tunn

wi I I determine the extent of pnesent and futune ef f ic'iency with

wh'ich the industny can save fore'ign exchange thnough domest'ic

pnoduction. If the domestic oj Iseed and edible oi I industny

exhibi ts a companative advantage in the pnoduct'ion of oi ìseed

and edible oi I then an expansion of the industny wì I I not only

save foneign exchange but it will also contnjbute to GDP and

welfane of the society. Moneoven, if the incneased pnoduction

of oi lseeds nesul ts f nom the use of prev'iously unpnoductive

lands then a policy of indigenisatjon will also contnibute to
the efficjent use of countny's scance nesounces.

The quest fon indigenisatjon of a domestjc industny, how-

ever, will lose jts economjc appeal jf it suffens from a com-

parative disadvantage not on'ly jn the pnesent but aìso jn the

futune. In that case, âFì expansjon of the domestic industny, to
reduce dependence on 'imponts, wj I I be an inef f icìent way of

savi ng the foneìgn exchange. A pol'icy of i ndìgen'isat ion unden

these condi tjons can onìy be advocated on socio-pol j tical
gnounds, whene foneign exchange sav'ing js not the major pof icy

goal. Howeven, if the foneign exchange savìng is the most com-

pel I'ing neason for the indigenjsation po'l 'icy then a country js

betten senved imponting the commodìty ìn question.
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To empi rica'l ly estimate the comparative advantage of Palti -

stan's oj lseed and edjble oi I industry we use the Domestjc

Resounce Cost (DRC) criterion. Thene have been a number of

ef fonts to devj se pnactical measures of companat'ive advantage.

The most advocated and widely appljed method is the use of

Domestic Resounce Cost (DRC) cri tenion to empirjcal ly estimate

companatjve advantage. The pnactical use of this concept has

gneat appeaì owing to jts potentiaì to quantify companative

advantage as well as the effic'iency wjth whjch domestjc

nesounces are utj I ized to save or eann a uni t of foneign

exchange. ïhe DRC concept is panticularly useful whene the

official exchange nate, pFjces of the tnaded and non-tnaded

goods and the prices of the domestic primany factons ane dis-
tonted IKnueger:1975; l¡Jarn:'1983; Naqvi and Kemal;1983; Nishimi-

zue and Page: 1 986 I .

The comparatjve advantage is measured by estimatìng the DRC

coefficient fon a tradeable commodity. The DRC coefficient js

the ratjo of domestic cost of pnoduct'ion, measured at shadow

pnìces, to net foneign exchange sav'ings, measured jn domestjc

cunnency at the shadow exchange rate. If the DRC coefficient is
less than one, i.e, the net foneign exchange savings thnough

the domestic pnoduction exceeds jts domestjc cost, then domes-

tic pnoductjon is an efficient way of saving foreign exchange

and the industry exhìbi ts companatjve advantage. Comparatjve

djsadvantage exists if the DRC coeffjcient is gneaten than one.
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Anothen way to estimate companative advantage is to compane

the natio of domestjc cost (measuned at shadow prìces) to net

foneign exchange savings (measuned jn fone'ign curnency at the

officìal exchange nate) with the shadow exchange nate, If the

nesuìting DRC coefficient js less than shadow exchange nate

then the domestic product'ion js an efficient way of saving fon-

e'ign exchange and the given 'industry exhibj ts comparative

advantage. In the pnesent study, w€ estjmate the companative

advantage of PaKjstan's oi lseed and edjble o'i I industnies us'ing

the above two expnessjon fon comparative advantage.

1.1 OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY:

The pnesent study evaluates the economic rationale of
'ind'igenisat jon of Pakistan's oj .lseed and edible oi I indus-

tnies by estimat'ing j ts comparative advantage usìng the DRC

methodo'logy. Among othen f actors , the ma jon f once govenni ng

the pol ìcy of indigen jsation js the potential fon fone'ign

exchange savings. Hence, in the lìght of above argument, it
is important to looK at the question: hJhat wi I I be the

domestjc nesounce cost of saving foneìgn exchange thnough a

pol icy of indigenisation on impont subst j tut'ion. Mone spe-

ci f ical'ly, the pnesent study js an attempt to answen ques-

tjons, such ãs, whethen PaKistan has the companatjve advan-

tage i n the product ion of oi ì seeds?1 Does Pal< j stan exhib j t

I The ana I ys'i s wi
which include:
sunf lower, gnourn

I I take into account the oi lseed cnops
cottonseed, napeseed/mustand, soybean, and
unden i nn'igated as wel I as rainfed cond j -
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companatjve advantage jn the pnoduction of edjble oi ls?2

ldhat ane the f actons whi ch detenmi ne the extent of PaKi -

stan's comparative advantage (on djsadvantage) tn the pno-

ductjon of oilseed as well as edible oils? Among the given

oilseeds, which oilseed exhibits the highest Ievel of com-

parative advantage or disadvantage? How do vanious oj lseeds

and edjble ojls nank on the basis of comparatìve advantage?

To what extent does the companatjve advantage of edible oi ls

depends upon the natune of oj lseed pnocessing technology?

üJhat is the impact of using fal ìow land for oi lseed pnoduc-

tion on the companatjve advantage of oj lseed and edible
oi ls.

The issue whether Pakistan has the companative advantage

in the pnoduction of oilseeds and edible ojls is ìmportant

for the society. Fon a pnivate pnoducer of oj lseed or edible
oi I , j t is the financjal pnofi tabi I ì ty whjch determines the

decjsion to pnoduce oi lseeds on edible oj ls, The pnesent

study, therefone, will also address the followjng questions:
(a) is it financ'ially pnofjtable for the PaK'istani fanmens

to gnow oj lseeds? (b) what is the level of f inancial pnof -

jtabi'l 'i ty in the production of the edible ojìs? (c) what ane

the factors which detenmine the level of fjnancial pnofit-
abiì'i ty in the pnoduct'ion of oilseeds as well as edible
oj ls? (d) what js the impact of choice of oi lseed pnocessing

tions.
z The edible oi ls

oi I , sunf lowen oi
ìnclude:cottonseed oj l,'l and soybean oj l

r apeseed/mus t and
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technique on the f jnancia'l pnof itab'i lity of the edjble oj ls?

Answens to the above questions wj I I have fan-neach'ing

ìmpl icat jons fon the gnowth of Pal<istan's oj lseed and ed'ible

oil secton. For example, if the countny exhjbjts a compana-

tive advantage in the production of edjble oi ls then the

policy thnust has to be on the expansjon of edible ojì pno-

duction to neduce the gnowing import b j I I . Simi lan ly, âñ

investigation negand'ing what detenmjnes the extent of com-

panative advantage jn oj lseed and edjble oi I production wi I I

help i n ident'i fyi ng the unden lyi ng detenmi nants of compana-

tive advantage.

I.2 FORMAT OF THE STUDY:

Chapten 2 neviews the literatune on the Domestic Resounce

Cost (DRC) cni tenion and establ ishes the theonetical base

fon the DRC methodology. The review on litenature discusses

the theonetical and empi nical contrjbutions in the context

of DRC cri terion.

Chapten 3 pnovìdes an ovenv jew of Pal<,i stan' s economy

includ'ing the oì lseed and edible oi I sector. The punpose is

to determine the impontance of the oj lseed and ed'ibìe secton

in the context of Pakistan's economy. This chapten wi I I be

divided into thnee sections. Section 1 descnibes the stnuc-

tune of Pakistan's economy. The exist'ing economic stnuctune,

the shane of vanious sectons in the national economy, and
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stnuctunal changes jn the economy ane h'ighl'ighted jn th js

section. The contnjbution of various sectons of the economy

in countny's economjc development ane examined. This sec-

tion also highì'ights the bnoad po'l icy envi nonments unden

whjch this stnuctunal change too]< p1ace, Section 2 analyzes

the tnends of major macro economic varjables and their
impl'ications for the economy. Specìaì emphasis js placed on

the issue of balance of payments, debt, and PaKjstan's

potentia'l to genenate foneign exchange fon edible oiì and

othelimports. Section 3 focuses on the nature of ed jble oj I

cris'is in PaKìstan. in particular this sectjon examines:

(a) the natune of oi lseed and edible oj I problem in Pat< j -

stan; (b) detenminants of existing pnoduction-consumption

gap; and (c) stnuctune as well as penfonmance of the oilseed
pnocessing industny,

Chapten 4 provides the theonetical foundations fon thjs
study. A senies of models ane developed to study Pat<jstan's

companative advantage in the production of oj lseeds and edi -

ble oi ls. Models concenning the f inancial prof i tab'i I'i ty of
the oi lseed as wel I as edible oi I pnoduction ane also pne-

sented in this chapter,

Chapten 5, which deals wjth the estimation pnocedure fon

DRC coeffjcients, consists of thnee majon sect'ions. Sectjon

1 deals with the decomposjtjon of total cost of pnoduct'ion

into its tnadeable and non-tnadeable cost components. Sec-

ond 2 outlines the pnocedunes used to evaluate tnaded as
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r/'/el I as non-tnaded matenial inputs and outputs at thein eco-

nomjc on shadow pnìces. Sectjon 3 estjmates the shadow

pnices of labour, capjtaì, ìand, and foreign exchange.

0n the basis of our theoretical frameworK and estimation
procedune, Chapten 6 pnovides and djscusses the estimation

of the foì ìowi ng:

(a) Comparative advantage of oi ìseeds, as neflected by

thein respective domestjc nesounce cost (DRC) coeffic'ients.
(b) Companative advantage of the edjble oi ls, oD the basis of

a I tennat i ve oi I seed process i ng techno I og i es .

(c) Ranl<ing of the oj lseeds acconding to companat jve advantage,

(d) Ranking of edible oi 1s acconding to companative advantage.

(e) Sensìtìv'i ty analysis negarding the companative advantage of
oi lseeds.

( f ) Sensi tivi ty analysis neganding the companatjve advantage

of edible oi ls.
(g) Estìmat jon of f inancjal pnof j tabì I ì ty of

oi lseeds,

(h) Estimat jon of the f inancjal pnof itabi lity of edible oj ìs on the

basis of al ternatjve oi lseed processing technologies.
(j ) Sens'i t'ivi ty ana'lys'is negarding the f jnanc jal pnof j tabi I i ty of

oi lseeds and edible oi ls.

Chapter 7 pnovides the conclus jons and pol icy impl'ica-

tjons dnawn fnom the study.



Chapter I I

DOMESTIC RESOURCE CRITERION:
LITERÀTURE

REVIEW OF THE

2.1 INTRODUCTION

The Domestic Resource Cost (DRC) cni tenion has been an

effective tool to measune the social oppontunìty cost of

domes t i c nesounces of eann'ing on savì ng f onei gn exchange

IBruno:1967], IKrueger:1972], IBhagwat'i and Sn jniva-

san:19781, IKirKpatnick, Lee and Njxon:19841 Findlay [1971].

Pearson [ 1976], angues that the DRC coefficient on ratio is
a measune of the soc'ial oppontun'i ty cost, in tenms of domes-

t 'i c resounces emp l oyed by an act i vì ty , of eann'i ng or savi ng

foneign exchange.

The first systematjc development of the DRC critenìon is
assocjated wjth Bnuno [1967], whose oniginal intent was to

use this cnitenion as a "nonmative" ex ante measune of com-

parative advantage. Bnuno [1972], howeven, argued that it is
diffjcult to deny the potentjaì of the DRC cnitenjon as ex

post measune of the oppontunity cost jncurned by an economy

to openate i ts existìng trade nelated actjvi ties. Bnuno

[ 1 967 ] , at tempts to devi se an i nves tment cn j ten j on fon the

planning of the extennal secton, which can pnov'ide some

quantitatjve expness'ion to the undenlyìng pnìnciples of com-

-14
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parative advantage.3 Acconding to Bnuno [ 1967 ] ,

I t wou I d pay to pnomote expon t of an ì ndus t ry 'i f
the neal benefjts of foreign exchange eanned ane
greaten than the neal cost of productìon jn tenms
of oppontuni ty.cost fonegone, Simj ìarly fof .gxp?n-sion on sett'ing up of an impont substjtuting
industry, j t pays to pnomote 'impont subst j tution
in a partjculan industny i f the neal benefi ts in
tenms of foneign exchange cost saved is gneater
than the neaì cost of pnoduct'ion in tenms of
oppontunìty cost fonegone IBnuno, 1967:99-100] .

In panticular as a gu'id'ing nule, Bruno [1967], cal ls fon the

establ ishment or expansion of onìy those activi tjes for
which the DRC coef f icjent, i .e, the natio of domestic cost,

measuned in domest'ic curnency at the shadow pnices, to net

fone'ign exchange savi ngs , expressed at the of f j ci a'l exchange

rate in the foreign cunrency, is below or at most equal to
the account'ing (shadow) exchange rate. Defined as such, this
cni tenion js nothing but,

An expness i on of the companat'ive advantage pn ì nci -
ple. The opportunìty cost of foneign exchange
Ishadow exchange nateJ gives the nelèvant effi-
cìency nonm with which the efficìency of jndividu-
al industnies is companed IBruno, 1967:102J.

s Balassa and Schydlowsky [1968], however, prefenred the use
of Effective Rate of Pnotection (ERP) as a measune of
static companat jve advantage and a cn'i ter jon fon nesounce
al location. hlhere, the ERP is def ined as the pencentage
excess of domestic value added obtainable because of pno-
tection over value added jn a fnee tnade situation. Knueg-
er 119721, Bnuno [1972], and Bhagwati and Srjnjvasãn
[ 1978] , howeven, neject Balassa and Schydlowsl<y [ 1968 j
claim. For a detai led di scussion on the debate between
ERP and DRC cnìtenions and the supenionity of DRC cniteni-
on as measune of companative advantage, see Balassa and
Schydlowsky [1968], l'19721 , Findlay tTgZtJ Knuegen [1972],Bnuno [ 1972], Peanson [ 1976], Bacha añd Taylor
I lgZl,1979j, Schydlowsky [ 1984], and Bhagwatì and Sninjva-
san [ 1978].
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2.2 DOMESTIC RESOURCE COST CRITERION: THE MEASUREMENT

Bnuno [1967], denjves the DRC of a unjt of fone'ign

exchange fon a domestic activì ty by fi nst estjmating the

"net benef its" of the project.¿ hJhene the net benefjt of a

domestìc project j, NBj, can be expressed as:

NBj = Ai j Fsj

l,tlhere,

Aij = coefficient fon n commodities in tenms of input on
outputs, where i = 1,2,3,......,.n

Pj = shadow on accounting pnìces fon the commodjties
m = numben of pnimary factons

Fsj = coef f icient for s pnimany factons, where s = 1, 2,...tÍr
Vs = shadow on accounting price fon the primany factons,

l¡Jhene s = 1,2,3, .,..,.,m(the pos'i t jve coef f icient in the above fonmulation wj I I
nepnesent an output and negative coefficient an input
of the commodity on factor of pnoductjon).

Now, assuming that the f i rst pn imany f acton j s foneign

exchange,measuned in foneign cunnency, we can expness ( 1 )

as:

NBj = F1j V1
m+Y Fsi Vs¿̂-ô5-Z

m
PJ + Ê- {5-t

nz
j=1

(1)Vs

n
E Aii Pi
j=1

(2)

l,tlhene,

V1 =F1j =
But,

F1j =
ldhere,

uj=

a Given that Bnuno [1967],
on shadow pnìces fon his
be impì'ied as net social
abi I ì ty, as expnessed by

accountìng on shadow exchange rate (SER)
foreign exchange coeff icìent
UJ-MJ
marginal nevenue, in tenms of foneign exchange,
fnom the commodity in question

uses the social oppontunity costs
analys'is "net benef j ts" can aìso
benefits on net social onofit-

Pearson IlgZO j and lrrlarr t1þ83].
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(fob prìce fon export and cif pnìce fon
import substi tutes )

Mj = import nequinements fon the pnoduction of unit of
the commodity in tenms of foreign exchange

Substjtuting fon F1j V1, (2) can be expnessed as:

m
NBj = ( Uj - Mj ) Srn +f Fsj Vs

^-ô5-¿

n+E
j=1

Aij Pi (3)

Now, instead of estimating NBj in (3), and detenm'in'ing

whethen the net benef j ts (or net soc jal pnof i tabi l'i ty) of
the project js positive on negative, âñ altennative way js

to select any pnimany factor, ê.g. , fore'ign exchange (which

appeans on the n'ight hand s jde of the above equat jon) and

compare the ìmplied neturn to that facton with jts conre-

sponding shadow pnice. Accordìng to Bnuno,

This is often done wjth nespect to the facton cap-jtal and'is equivalent to the use of the " rate of
retunn " cr j ter jon, The DRC cni terion js noth'ing
but an application of this jdea to the facton fon-
eign exchange IBnuno, 1972:19].

The DRC per unj t of foneign exchange, which is s'imply the

oppontunity cost of eanning on saving a unjt of foreign

exchange, in tenms of domestic nesounces can be found by

setting NBj = Q jn (3) and solving fon SER. Hence, the

domestjc resounce cost pen unit of foneign exchange for the

project j can be gìven as:

m(E Fsj vs
s=2

n+f Aij Pi )
j=1

DRCj (dinect) =
UJ-MJ

(4)
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The finst tenm jn the numeraton of DRCj is the dinect value

added of domestic factons, e.9,, laboun, câpìtaì, and land,

eva I uated at cornespond'ing shadow pn i ces or oppon tun'i ty
cost. The second tenm is the accounting value of the domes-

t jc nontraded commod'i ty inputs, being used in the pnoduction

of j's output. The denomjnator shows net foneìgn exchange

earned on saved. It is the "intennational fnee tnade value

added". Thus ratio DRCj measunes the domestic nesource cost

pen unit of foneign exchange.

The above measune of DRC pen uni t of foneign exchange (on

s'imply the DRC natio) , js based on " di nect 'input analysis"
wheneby the domestic resounce cost is expnessed in tenms of
di nect ì nputs of the conrnod j t jes and pr imany f actons. Thi s

measune js labeled as direct DRC pen unit of foreìgn

exchange. s

The DRC natio, however, can also be expnessed jn an

equivalent mannen. According to thjs measune, âl I the

implìed costs of a pnoject ane expnessed in tenms of dinect

and jndi nect contnjbution of the primany factons ( in the

sense of Leont j ef i nput -output system) . hlheneas these pn i -

mary f actors ane evaluated at thein shadow pn'ices as above.

Now one can nepnesent net benefits of a project as:

NBj = (Uj - Mj ) srn

l¡lhene,

+E Fsjvs
^-ôb-¿

16 and 1972:
treatment.

(5)

s See Bnuno t
example and

1 967: 88- 1

theonet i ca I
16:331 for numerical
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tota'l (direct pìus indjnect) unit ìmpont requjnements
fon the production of the commodity in jth activity
total (dinect plus indinect) quantity of sth domestic
factor employed in the jth activ'i ty (the absolute
value of Fsj w'i I I aìways be gnaten than Fsj, as Fs jjncludes direct plus indjnect contnibutions)

The domestic nesource cost pen uni t of fone'ign

which jn the pnesent case is usually labeled as

DRC natio as opposed to the direct DRC natio, can

mjned as befone, The total DRC per unjt of foneìgn

can be given as:

exchange,

the tota I

be deter-

exchange

Fsj Vs

DRCj (total) = -- ---: (6)

UJ- MJ

Once aga'in the numeraton jn DRCj connesponds to net domestic

nesounce cos t . ttJheneas the denom j naton j s the net f one'ign

exchange earned ( i n case of expor ts ) on saved ( f olimpor t
substi tutes ) . Moneover , a I I the facton costs, i ncurred

di nect 1y on 'indi nect ly i n pnoduci ng i ntermedi ate i nputs of

the jth act jvi ty are d jvided into fore'ign and domestic com-

ponents.

The two measunes, the direct and the total measures of

estimating DRC pen unjt of foneign exchange are equivalent

if one uses the cornect evaluatjon pnocedune.6

m

E
s=2

6 Bnuno [1967:91-103
demonstnates that
accurate shadow pn

mal<,es use
4) and (6)
ces,

of a numenjca'l exampleto
are equal i f one uses the
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Eithen we look at the dinect cost stnuctune of a
un j t produced ldinect DRC natio on (4)] or we look
at its cost stnuctune jn tenms of primany factons
of pnoduction when both djrect and indjnect inputs
ane taKen 'into account Itotal DRC ratio on (6)],
since we use connect prices thnoughout the two
methods should yield the same nesul t I Bruno,
1967:971.

Comparing (5) and (6) one gets the fol lowing express jon,

NBJ
= SER - DRCj

uj-*¡

Accond'ing to Bruno [1967], as net foneign exchange earned

(on saved) i.e., the numenator on the lef t hand side of 0),
should always be posi t jve, one obtains the fol ìow'ing rela-
tìonships.

(71

DRCj
DRCj
DRCj

NBj=Q
NBj<0
NBj>0

ìmpl
ì mp'l
'imp I

es that
es that
es that

= SER
> SER
< SER

The above ne I at i onsh'ips 'imp'ly that one can accept or ne ject

an export orimpont substitut'ing pnoject dependìng on wheth-

en DRCj 'is gneaten on less than the shadow exchange nate,

Realizing that foneign exchange costs comprìse not only
'imported naw matenials but also imponted capi tal equipment,

Bnuno [1967] , brea]<s down capì tal cost component jnto domes-

tic and foneìgn expenditunes, Hence (6) can be expnessed

crÞ ,

m-1
t Fsj Vs
^-ôb-¿

Kj bJr

(8)

Mj Uj n)

DRCj =

uj
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hlhene,
_t

Kj t/ú = total (di nect plus indì rect ) domestìc part of the
capi ta'l stocl<,, measured in domest jc cunrency

= total (di nect pìus indi nect ) foreign pant of the
capi ta l stock, measured in fone'ign currency.

= real nate of interest

uj

r

in hjs latter contnibution, Bruno 119721 down plays the need

for equation (7). Instead he stresses that the portion of
the capital stock that js itself imported need to be jncìud-

ed unden net ìmport nequinements jn the denominaton of (6),

and the domestic capital should be included jn the numena-

ton. Sjmilarìy one should treat all the pnimany factons on

the same I i nes ,

Bnuno's [1967] treatment of DRC cnitenion presupposes the

existence of a ful I pnognamming model and an accunate and

detai led input-output table fon the economy. This impì ìes

that gìven the above set of jnformatjon one can easily get

the nequired shadow pnices of the pnimany factors and also

estimate the total pnimary ìnput coeffjcient fon vanjous

commodi t'ies. But one needs to aci<nowledge that in neal i ty j t

is difficult to have an ideal set of conditions as outlined
above, However, the gneat potential of the DRC cnj tenion

lies ìn the fact that the,

ful I nationaìe I of DRC cri tenion ] can be fol-
ìowed by appnoximatjon even when the undenlying
theoretical fnamewonk cannot be gjven full empini-
cal content IBruno, 1967:108].

Acconding to Bnuno [1967] tfre DRC cri ten jon usua'l ly
nequ'i nes the shadow pri ces of I aboun and cap i t a I . Manket
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pn jces of these f actons can be used to ref 'lect the tnue

social costs. However, if the marKets of these factors ane

distonted, then j t is necessary to use tnial accounting or

shadow pnices as suggested by T'inbergen [1955].? Simi lar'ly,
jn the absence of an ìnput-output fnamewonk, computatjon of
jnd j nect coef f icient can be appnox jmated by calculat'ing the

most impontant primany factor €,g. , an impont component,

us i ng pan t'i a I i terat i ve methods . I

Bnuno [1967] considens the DRC critenion as a net measune

in the sense that jf a pnoject generates benefits othen than

fone'ign exchange ê.9., employment cneation, Iearnìng

effects, domestic sales of by-pnoduct, etc., then these ben-

efìts wi ll be subtracted fnom the connesponding cost ele-
ments. Simi larly, h js treatment of net benef i ts (NB) incor-

porates the above poìnt.

Unl il<,e Bruno [ 1967], Peanson [ 1976J expìicitly'inconpo-
nates the external effects of a pnoject in the computatìon

of DRC natio and net benefits of the project, Peanson

[1976], howeven, tenms net benefjts (NB) of a pnoject as net

socjal pnofjtabì'l 'i ty (NSP).

Acconding to this method finst one anaìyzes a pnoject with
given accounting or shadow pnices and then nevjses these
prices intu'i tive'ly, on the bas js of the oven al I analysis
of factor demand and supply IBnuno, 1967:108].

For exampìe i f a project uses 'imported cnude oi I then
whenever electnic powen appeans as a cost item, one shouldjsolate that pant of the cost (of power) which oniginates
in the derjved demand fon cnude oj l. Simj lanly one should
also sepanate the foreign cost component of the pou/er
pl ant i tsel f. Bnuno [ 1 967: 1 08 ] .
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Pearson's [1976], tneatment of the DRC natio and NSP of a

pnoject ane based on Bruno's [ 1967] wont<. Howeven, he

attempts to refine these concepts by intnoducing: i ) a meas-

une of net extennal benefi ts on cost by a pnoject to the

nemainder of the economy (E); and ii) a measure of total
(dinect plus indjnect) value of repatniated earnings of fon-

eìgn owned factons of pnoduction employed by the project in
question (n), measuned in foneign cunnency. Thjs jncludes

the nepatrjated pontion of the dinect foneign cost and indj-
nect foneign factor costs, Following Bnuno's [1967] ìine of
reasoning, the DRC per unjt of foneign exchange of a pnoject
j (DnC3) and the net social pnofitability (NSPj) can be

expressed as fol lows:

NSPj = (uj - Mj - Rj) srn
m-sL

s=2
ir¡ Vs + Ej (e)

and

Fsj Vs - Ej

DRCj = (10)

uj-*¡-Rj

It is easy to demonstrate that the intnoduction of the above

nefinements by Peanson [ 1976] do not affect Bruno's [ 1967]

eanljer nesults. One stj I I comes up with the nesuìts whene,

m

E
s=2

NSPj =Q impl ies that DRCj = SER

table if its DRC
i ts efficiency in

Hence,

an act i v'i ty
natio I DRCj

'ts
l,

soc i a'l 1y pnof i
which measunes
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tnansfonmi ng domest i c nesounces j nto foneìgn
exchange, 'is less than the shadow pnice of foneìgn
exchange I Peanson, 1 976 :3241 .

hJarr [1983], alsoconfjrms the validjtyof theobsenved

ne.latìonshìp among DRC nat jo, NSP cri terion and SER, as dem-

onstrated by Bnuno [ 1967] and Peanson [ 1976]. However, he

angues that the obsenved nelat'ionships do not impìy that the

nanking of a set of mutually exclusive pnojects, acconding

to the DRC cri terion, wi I I also give simi lar rank'ing in

tenms of social pnof j tabi lity. Acconding to lt/arn [1983], the

above pnoblem does not anìse jf the cnitenion is to accept

al I the projects fon wh'ich DRC < SER. Howeven, pnobìem arise

when mone than one set of a class of mutual ly exclusjve

pnojects fulfj I 1s thjs cni terion, as a choice must be made

among these projects.

In onder to suppont the above claim, MJarr [1983] demon-

stnates that unden certain condi tions a ranlting of mutual ly
exclusive pnojects on the basjs of DRC ratios does not con-

nesponds to the nanKing based on the net soc'ial pnof itabj l-
i ty cri tenion. In the case of two mutuaì ly exclus jve

pnojects, A and B, he shows that DRCa < DRCb, Acconding to

DRC cnjterjon, thenefone, one shouìd pnefen pnoject A, as

ìts DRC ratio is less than that of pnoject B. However, âs

h/ann [1983] shows, the above pnefenence of pnoject A oven

pnoject B is based on a ì¡rnong nanKìng jn tenms of net socjal

prof jtab'i f ity cn jterion. As on the basis of net social pnof -
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i tabi I ì ty cni tenion NSPa < NSPb, unden given condi tjons, s

Although in a theonetical sense the DRC natjo and NB on

NSP of a pnoject are considened sjmi lar concepts, Bnuno

[1967, 72 I pnefens the use of DRC ratjo oven NB cnjterion.
He angues that the DRC cnjtenjon must be used wheneven the

foneìgn exchange costs (djnect on jndjrect) ane a signjfi-
cant cost component of the pnoject under consideration.
This is especiaìly true when the offjcjal exchange nate does

not neflect the opportunity cost of the foneign exchange,

which is usually the case in most developing countnies.

Unden these cj ncumstances, whene one has knowledge of the

shadow prices of othen pnimany factons such as laboun and

cap'i ta'l , one should use the DRC nat jo nather than the NB

criterjon to compare vanious pnojects. Since the latter is
high'ly sens j tive to the valuation of the foneign exchange,

the DRC natjo is also prefenable to NB cni tenion as i t

expl icj t1y measunes the comparative advantage.

Peanson [1976] also contnasts the sui tabj l'i ty of the DRC

and NSP cnj terions. However, he maKes a distinction between

ex post and ex ante measunes of the DRC natio in this
negand. In case of ex post anaìysìs of costs of distortions,
the NSP cnj terjon is pnefenable to the DRC cni terion, The

DRC natjo is subject to a systematic bjas ìf domestjc factor
costs ane counted as foneign costs on the foneign costs ane

s This nevensal
have di ffenent
condi tions as
[ 1 983: 304-5 ] .

of nanKing occuns only
net fore'ign exchange

out I i ned by ltlann . Fon

when the two pnojects
earnings unden given
mone detai ls see üJann
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taken as domestic costs. lo The jnclusion of foneign costs as

domestic costs wi ll undenstate the DRC ratio, if the tnue

value of this ratjo js gneaten than the shadow pnìce of the

foneign exchange. Simj lan ly, 'i t wj I I ovenstate the DRC rat jo

if the tnue value of DRC natjo is less than the shadow price

of the foneign exchange. One can avoid this problem by us'ing

a particulan formulatjon of NSP which does not depend on the

decomposition of total costs into domestjc and foreign com-

ponents. r 1

Also in the ex post sense the NSP cnjtenion js pneferable

to DRC cnj tenjon in jnstances whene trade distontìng pol i -

cies are in effect and the computations are jn terms of
domestic cunnency, Unden this set of conditions the estima-

tjon of the NSP of a project js straightfonwand and quìte

simple. 0n the othen hand the estimation of the DRC natjo js
tied up with the foneign exchange nate, âs the DRC natio

depends upon the cho jce of fone'ign exchange nate bei ng

selected to convert net fone'ign exchange eanned or saved,

fnom domestic to foneìgn cunrency. IPearson, 1976:329].

1 o The bi as ar i ses when one
breakdown the total cost of
fone'ign components. Bnuno tpoint out such possibi I ì ty

uses some rough methods to
a pnoject jnto domestic and

1967:113-1141 is the finst to
and its implìcations fon the

DRC natio.
r 1 According to thjs fonmulation,

NsPj = * Aij
i=1

Peanson [1976:325],

m
Pi -:.

s=1
Fsj Vs
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In the ex ante analys'is of al tennat jve jnvestment

pnojects the DRC cnjtenjon js pneferable to the NSP cniteni-
on. The advantage of using the DRC natio ljes jn the fact
that i n ran[<'ing the a] ternat ive soci aì ly pnof i table
pnoject s ,

The DRC natjo does not depend on the choice of the
shadow pnice of the exchange nate I Peanson,
1 976: 329 I .

One, howeven, may disagree wjth the above angument as jt is
the rank'ing of altennative pnojects based on DRC natio which

is invariant to shadow pnice of foneign exchange and not the

DRC nat'io j tself . Pearson [1976], howeven, acknowledges that

In a DRC analysis, the shadow price of foneign
exchange ultimately has to be intnoduced jn onden
to pnov'ide a cut-of f po'int for project select ion
(where the DRC ratio of the least socjally profjt-
able pnoject i s just less than the I shadow]
exchange rate IPeanson, 1976:329].

2.3 DRC COEFFICIENT AND THE CUT-OFF RULE

LiKe Bruno [1967], Peanson [1976] also calls fon a cut-
off rule for pnoject selection, The nuìe nequjnes a compani-

son between shadow price of fone'ign exchange and the DRC

ratio under consjderation. For Peanson [ 1976], in instances

wheneby one bel ieves that tnade d jstont'ing poì'icjes ane

go'ing to contìnue, the shadow price of the foneìgn exchange

shou ld 'incorporate the nesu I t i ng m j sa I locat ion of nesources ,

However, in the case of fnee-trade, whene one assumes that

the tnade-d j stont'ing pol ìcies wi ì I be nemoved, the shadow

pnice of foneign exchange must ref lect the equ'i I ibr jum

exchange nate,
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Bacha and Tayìon [1973] also support the clajms that the

DRC cri ten jon is a perfect method to nanlt an jnvestment

pnoject jn a disequj I jbnium economy. Fon them the DRC natjo

simply neveals the exchange nate fon the activjty unden con-

sjderation. In othen wonds the DRC crìtenion,
amounts to computìng the exchange rate at whjch a
project becomes competjtive in the wonld manket jf
its domestic mateniaì ìnputs ane valued in domes-
tic pnices I Bacha and Taylon, 1973:27].

Accond'ing to thjs view an analysìs of export promoting

and impont substj tutìng actjvi tjes in terms of DRC cni tenion

wj I I give rise to a nange of exchange rates whjch provìde

the uppen and lowen ljmits fon the exchange rate, penceìved

to be conrect by the planner. In economjes with ovenvalued

official exchange rates, the DRC natio of impont substitut-
j ng pnojects w j 1 I be comparat ively h'ighen than that of

expor t pnomot i ng pnojects . Under these ci ncumstances the

planner's exchange nate should fall jn between the avenage

of impont substi tutìng and expont pnomotìng pnoject's

exchange rates i .e. , the DRC nat jos.

Thomas [1982], while commenting on the cut-off nule to
select desjrable pnojects, angues that the DRC ratjo above

the equi ljbnjum exchange nate suggest inefficiency ìn tnans-

forming domestic nesounces jnto fone'ign exchange. hJheneas a

DRC ratio below the equi I ibnium exchange nate shows effi -

ciency. Also in situations whene the DRC ratios diffen fon

vanious actjvities, âtì activity wjth a low DRC ratio is mone
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effjcjent in saving on earning a unit of foneign exchange

than one wjth a h'igh DRC ratjo. For Thomas [1982], this ìog-

ic can be used to ranK vanious activìties or sectons accond-

ing to comparative advantage.

Sjmj lanly, Schydlowsky [ 1984], angues that by using DRC

natios fon vanious sectors one can ranl<, them according to

comparative advantage. However, sometimes it is appnopnjate

to di vi de these act'ivi t i es i n tenms of those wi th compana-

tive advantage and those wìth companatìve disadvantage, by

selecting a cut-of f po'int. In onden to def jne a cut- of f
point, Schydlowsky [1984i emphasjzes that the DRC ratjo is a

measune of domestic welfane cost of pnoducing a unit of fon-

eign exchange. Hence i t i s desi reable to undentake an

activity if the welfane value of fone'ign exchange is at

least as lange as the welfane cost of pnoducing it, as jn

such actjvìty one has the comparatjve advantage. Now, gjv-
en that the welfane value of a unjt of foreign exchange is

simpìy the shadow price of foreign exchange, SchydlowsKy

I lgg+] concludes:

A countny wi I I have a companatjve advantage jn al I
those activities in which the domestic resounce
cos t of pnoduct'ion , taKen at shadow pr i ces , j s
I ess than on equa I to shadow pn i ce of f one'ign
exchange l Schydlowsky, 1984:445) .

Bnuno [ 1967, 19721, Peanson [ 1976], and othens argue that

one on'ly nequines Knowledge of the shadow pnice of the fon-

eìgn exchange in onden to pnovìde the cut-off point, and not

fon ranKing of the various pnojects acconding to DRC cri-
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ter jon. ItJann [19831 however, chal lenges this view. l¡Jarr

[ 1 983 ] , demonstnates that under centai n ci ncumstances one

nequires Knowledge of the shadow price of foneign exchange

not only to pnovide an approprjate cut-off point but also to
rank various pnojects acconding to DRC criterion. Hence the

empìnical advantage of DRC critenìon, as postulated by Bnuno

I lg0Z, 1972J, and neaffinmed by othens, loses jts attrac-
tion.

2.4 DRC CRITERION: THE EMPIRICAL EVIDENCE

2.4.I Tile Production: Israel
In onden to demonstrate the empiricaì potential of the DRC

cn'i tenion Bnuno [1967] shows how this critenion has been

applied in pnactice jn an analysis to detenmjne the pnofit-
abi I i ty of a ti le-pnoducing pnoject in Isnael , The analysis

deals not only wjth the pnof jtabi lity of the ex'isting pìants

but also thejn extens jon. The analys'is, in panticulan, con-

sidens thnee ltey quest ions: a ) whether the exi st i ng pì ant ,

whose extension is be'ing considened, 'is soc jal ly pnof i table;

b) whether the excess demand be satisfjed fnom imports or

f nom the expans jon of the domest'ic pnoduct jve capacj ty and;

c) whether i t js sociaì ly pnofi table to expand productive

capacity to promote exports.
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The fjrst step in the estjmatjon of the DRC ratjo of the

ex'isting plant jnvolves an analysìs of the existing cost

stnuctune of the plant at ful I capac'i ty (i t js assumed that

the p'lant pnoduces 10 mi I I ion uni ts at ful I capaci ty in the

year in questjon), The total cost of the pìant ane then

decomposed into domestic and foneign exchange costs.r2 UJhere

the foneign exchange costs ane valued at the offici al

exchange rate. An attempt has been made to evaluate the

domestic costs at their socjal prìces nather than that of
pn ivate costs, e. g, , 'ind j rect taxes or subs jd jes ane deduct-

ed fnom the calculat jons. Simj larly water ìnputs ane valued

at neal supply cost rather than at thein subsidized manKet

pnices. Apant fnom the cap'i tal stoclt, whene only the djnect
foreign exchange component is separated, foneign exchange

costs should include both djnect as well as indjnect inputs,

Itrlhere laboun js valued at the manket pnices the shadow pnice

of capital was assumed to be fixed at I percent rate of
intenest, for both domestic as well as imported equipment.

Due to inadequate infonmatjon thene is no attempt to bneaK

down the indinect domestic'inputs jn tenms of contnibutjon

of the pn'imary f acton i nputs . Accond'ing to Bnuno [1967],

this will nesult in a bias to the extent:

12 Total cost is the sum of total vaniable costs and total
fixed costs. Hene the total vaniable costs include, naw
matenìal, pacltaging, auxjliany materjals, power, waten
qnd fuel, nepains and ma'intenance, wages and salanies
( including fnìnge benefj ts) and miscel lañeous. The total
fixed costs jnclude, capìtal (at 8 per cent jntenest and
pnof its), depneciat jon, and ovenhead's. IBnuno, 1967:111].
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that the i ndj nect capi ta ì does not recei ve an
average pnofi t of I pen cent and to the extent
that actual wages and salan'ies do not nef lect the
oppontuni ty cost of I aboun I Bnuno, 1967: 1 1 0 ] .

Aften calculating the total full capac'i ty production

costs of the plant jn the domestjc cunnency, at 1965 prices,

Bruno [1967] obtains the following data jn terms of pen unjt
cost of pnoductjon.

Fone'ign cost per uni t of output

Domestic cost pen unjt of output

Total cost per unit of output

13 Hene Bruno [1967] maKes
the usual nate of pnofì t
valued at the official
show a net loss.

0. 07 1 6 on U. S. 2.39 cents

0. 1 035

0 . 1751

iL

IL

IL

Now if the cif pn'ice is 5 cents pen unjt, the net fore'ign

exchange saved per unit wi 1l be simp'ly, 5-2.39 = 2.61 i.e.,
the foreign exchange value of the commodìty mjnus jts for-
eign exchange cost component. The DRC coefficient, which js

a ratjo of domestic nesounce cost to net foneign exchange

saved, can then be calculated as:

0.1035 ( jn domestjc cunnency)
DRC = = 3.95 ILl$

0,0261 ( in foreign curnency)

According to Bnuno [ 1967], the nesulting DRC natjo js

close to the ex'isting neal nate of foneign exchange (shadow

exchange nate ) of 3 .50 I L/$ and we I I unden the future

exchange rate of 5.0 IL/$ on mone.13

an intenesting point: if one uses
cn i ten'ion w j th f onei gn exchange

exchange nate, the pnoject wi I l
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If the project js meant to meet the expont demand, then

thene js need to use the fob pnice (4 cents per unit) nather

then the cif pnice (whjch is g'iven as 5 cents per unit). Fon

Bnuno [1967] tf¡e dif fenence in the above pn'ices is due to

transpontatjon costs, Now the value of the net foreign

exchange wi ll be 4.0-2.39 = 1,61 cents pen uni t, and the DRC

pen unit of foreign exchange will be:

DRC = 0.1035 ILlO.161 $ = 6.43 ILl$

G j ven that the DRC nat i o j s h'ighen than that of the nea I

exchange nate of 3,5 ILl$ or even the futune expected neal

nate of 5.0 ILl$, the pnoject js cleanly not pnof itable.la

Bnuno IlgOZi then deals with the questjon of incneasing

the product jve capac'i ty of the project from 10 mi I Iion to 13

miììion unjts. As this is an expansjon of the exist'ing
project and not the cneation of a new pnoject, there is
going to be some cost savìng both in terms of fjxed costs as

we'l I as in the vaniable labour cost (as pant of the labour

fonce is in the fonm of fixed cost and also thene is an ele-
ment of expected jncnease in the labour pnoductivity). Other

vaniable cost elements ane valued at 30 pencent h'ighen lev-

eì. This cornesponds to the pnoposed incnease fonm 10 to 13

milljon unjts in the new project. UJhi le estimatìng the DRC

natjo as above, nesults jndicate that the pnoposed expansion

1 4 Howeven , âs Bnuno [ 1967 J po'ints
excess capacity in the industry i
the surplus, since jn that case we
calculatjon only for the variable
cost . " I Bnuno, 1 967 :1 12] .

out, "if
t would pay
would have
pant of the

thene wene
to expont

to maKe the
pnoduct ìon
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is quite pnofjtable, as the DRC ratio js much less than that

of the neal nate of foneign exchange, due to low marginal

cos ts .

hlhi le answering the quest'ion that whethen the cneat jon of
thj s addi t jonal pnoductjve capaci ty i s soci al ìy profj table

if the sole punpose of the project is to pnomote expont,

Bnuno Ilg0Z] demonstrates that it is still wonthwhile to
taKe up the project. This result 'impì'ies that ìt is socjal-
ly profj table to expand the productive capacì ty even funthen

for the export manl<et.

At the end of his analysis Bruno [ 1967: 1 13- 15] maKes the

following observations: a) ideally speaKing one needs to

breaK down the complete cost structure of a pnoject in terms

of physica'l uni ts (in tenms of direct and jndinect pnìmany

facton inputs cost involved jn each of the commodì ty
ìnputs), and also an accurate estimate of nelevant account-

i ng ( shadow) p. j ces for van ious factors. Howeven , j n the

absence of such infonmation the rationale of the DRC cri-
terion can sti I I be fol lowed and appì'ied; b) the above anal-
ysis of the pnoject is onìy a sìngle period analysis, How-

ever, in some cases it may be impontant to conduct the

analys'is for each pnoduct'ion per.'iod in the planning horizonl
whjch may not be possible due to lack of infonmation; c) the

accunacy of the DRC analysìs IargeIy depends on the bneaK-

down of costs into domestic and foneign components. Any

ernon of specjfication wi I ì jntnoduce a bjas, which wj I I
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oven on undenstate the DRC nat io under considenat jon,

dependi ng upon the d j nect ion of th j s bi as; d ) tfre ana lysì s

assumes that pn'ice elastic'i ty for a g'iven commodity js infi-
nite, but thjs may not be the case. If the prjce elasticity
js inf ini te then one needs to est jmate the marg'inal nevenue

nathen than the avenage nevenue, wh'ich, accondìng to Bruno

[ 1967], may be a difficult tasK. One way to addness the

commodity pnìce issue is to estimate the DRC natjos under

al tennative assumptions negand'ing futune wor ld prices and

hence examjne the nesponsiveness of the results to changes

jn the future wonld pnjces; and e) it is also 'impontant to

undenstand that a project may genenate benef i ts other than

foneign exchange. For exampìe a pnoject may generate ben-

efits to the economy such âs, by-pnoducts, laboun tnaining,

employment, and posi t jve sociolog'ical on pol i t jcal ef fects.
In prìncipìe, an analys'is accordìng to DRC cnitenion should
'incorporate these benef jts as wel I as nelated costs.

2.4.2 Export Protection and Import Substitution:Turkey

Based on the data negarding prices and costs of oven 60 man-

ufactunìng firms, gdthened through a sunvey in 1965, Knuegen

[1966] makes use of the DRC cnitenion in onden to estimate

the ex post measune of cost of pnotection in export as wel I

as impont subst'i tuting industries in the TurKi sh economy. In

onden to derive a measune of DRC pen unit of foneign

exchange, she maKes the fol lowing assumptions i a) pnoduc-
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tion costs ane constant within the relevant range of output

and the average cost of pnoduct'ion, at ful'l capaci ty, is
equa I to the mangi na I cost of addi t'iona I output j f new

plants ane bui lt; b) domestic factor pnìces connectly

neflect the actual nesounce costs; c) all cost estimates ane

based on fuìl capac'i ty levels; and d) jndustries under con-

sjderation exhibi t jnfjni te foreign demand elastjcj ties.

Knueger [ 1966], estimates the DRC natios fon various

actjv'i ties by,

tal<'ing the Tunl<i sh sa I e pr i ce ex f actony of the
pnoduct, subtnacting the cj f value of imponted
di nect and j nd j nect 'inputs per un j t of output ,

Idomestic value added], and d'ividing that est jinate
of cost by the estjmate of jnternational value
added I Knuegen , 1 966 : 47 4] .

Knuegen [19660, denives internatjona] value added by sub-

tract'ing the c j f price of di nect and indi nect imported

inputs (th js jncludes depreciat jon of fone'ign equipments and

import pontjon of the inputs purchase fnom othen finms),

fnom the cif plice of the imported fjnal output. in cases

whene one js dealing with exponts, the cif price of the

imponted inputs is subtnacted fonm the fob pnice of the

final good, jn order to get the intennatjonal value added.

Hence one can symbolize the above measune of DRC pen unit of
fone'ign exchange for the expont orimport subst'i tuting
industny as fol ìows, 1 5

Knuegen [ 1966 ], however,
DRC ratio in this manner.

15 does not expì'ici t ly expness the
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d
PJ-MJ

DRCj 1 =

Pi

Hene DRCji measunes the domestjc

Ljnas j,e., TL, of $1.00 of

lir/here,

Mj

nesounce cost, in TunKjsh

i ntennat i ona 1 va I ue added .

d
pj

Mj

w
Pj

ex-factory sale pnìce
the actjvìty j (prìce
of any pnoduction tax)
c j f value of imported
pen unj t of output.

of the product produced by
neceived by the finm net

di nect and j ndj nect i nput

= cif pnice of the 'imported finaì good,

Initally Knuegen [1966] estimates the DRC natios fon van-

ious expont and import substituting industnies on the basis

of above fonmula, j.e,, accond'ing to DRCj1. However, jn

onden to addness the concenns neganding the tneatment of
dut'ies, taxes, interest, pnof ì t di f fenentials and the accu-

nacy of manket factor prices as a tnue reflection of oppor-

tunity costs, Krueger [1966] maKes adjustments in the above

measune. 0n the basjs of these adjustments, Knuegen t 19661

comes up wjth various altennative measunes of DRC natios,

wh'ich can be outlined as follows:

DRCj2 ; In this measune al ì dut jes pa'id by a f inm on 'imported

inputs ane subtnacted fnom estjmation of DRCj1.

DRCj3 ; Thjs measune js derived by subtnactìng all other tax

payments fnom the estimates of DRCj2.
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DRCj4 ; This measune makes adjustment fon any nent in the

profjtability of a good jn Tunkey, by necalculating

what the pnjce of the good would have been with 20

pencent netunn on fixed jnvestment, net of dutjes.

Hence DRCj2 js the appnopnjate measune to undentake

thi s adjustment.

DRCj5 ; This measune js denived unden the assumpt'ion that debt

capi tal also y'ield a 20 per cent rate of netunn.

Thjs exencise js carnjed out by dnoppìng out actual

intenest costs from the unit cost estimates in

DRCj , and then adding an jnterest change which is

equal to 20 per cent nate of retunn on debt cap'i tal,
at ful I capacì ty ìevel.

According to Kruegen [ 1966], the above alternative meas-

unes of DRC ratios are open to cnjticism as they assume that

manKet prices of domestic factons truely neflect thei n

opportuni ty costs.

In particu'lan, j t is wide'ly held that jn less
developed countnjes the pnjce of laboun is highen,
and the yie'ld on capi ta'l j s lower , than would be
the case wjth optìmal nesource allocatjon I Knueg-
êr, 1966:4741.

In onden to addness the above concerns, Krueger [1966]

tests the sensitivity of hen results by ne-estjmating DRCj5,

unden the assumption that the shadow pnice of laboun js 25

pen cent below its manl<et pnìce and the rate of netunn on
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capjtal is 30 pen cent. Hence, one can get anothen measune

of DRC ratio, i.ê., DRCj6, which is simply the ne-estima-

tion of DRCjS unden the new assumptjons neganding shadow

pr i ces of cap'i ta I and' l aboun .

Knueger [ 1966i angues that, dependìng on whether one

taKes the manKet pn'ices as a tnue nef ìection of the shadow

pn'ices, ejthen DRCj5 on DRCj6 can be considered as an accu-

rate measure of DRC per unit of foreign exchange. As the

sensj tjvj ty analysis shows, i t handly mattens whethen one

ranKs the domestic industnies accond'ing to DRCjS or DRCj6,

as the nanKing of the industnies stays aìmost the same.

Howeven, the abso'lute values of DRC natios ane nesponsive

to the above measunes. Fon example in case of electrjc cable

industny, an impont substi tuting industny, the DRC natjo

accondìng to DRCjS is 34.90 TLl$. But if one uses DRCj6, the

DRC per unit of fone'ign exchange changes to 46,00 TLl$. Same

is tnue fon almost all the export as well as impont substj-
tut'ing industnies'in the sample.

Although Knuegen [1966] nanl<s varjous export as wel] as

ìmport substi tuting jndustnjes using the DRC cnj tenion,

unlìKe Bruno [1967], her analys'is does not assume any shadow

pn'ice of fonei gn exchange 'in orden to detenmi ne the soc j a I

prof i tabi'l i ty of an ìndustry i .e. , thene is no cut-of f nule.

Neventheless, Krueger I lS0O :476J maKes an intenest'ing point

that,
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in a fnee-trade economy wi th an equi I ibrjum
exchange nate and no djstortions, most of the
impont-substituting fjnms exam'ined above would be
contnactìng and the expont finms expandìng.

However, the above angument is handly valid in practice

as due to distortions nesulting fnom foneign exchange con-

tnol the expont as wel I as 'impont substi tut'ing f inms f ace

di ffenent i ncent i ves .

To make hen po'int Knuegen [1966] contnasts the actual

rate of netunns enjoyed by the expont as wel I as 'import sub-

stituting finms to the rate of retunn that would be nealjzed

wi th fnee tnade and wi thout dut ies, wi th fu I I capaci ty ut i -

lization, êt al ternative exchange nates. The nesul ts 'indi -

cate that a lange number of fjrms wjth the hìghest rate of
retunn unden fnee tnade, would be those which have the low-

est DRC natio, at any exchange rate. 16 In real'i ty, howeven,

the two most pnof itable f jrms, j.e., f inms with the highest

rate of neturn, ane those wi th the hìghest DRC rat'ios.

Moreoven these fi nms wi ì I not maKe any pnofi t unden fnee

tnade condjtions even at a quìte higher exchange nate ê.g.,
any exchange rate up to TL27=1$, whereas the official
exchange rate is only 9TL=1$.

l6 In fact thene Knuegen
tive exchange nates: i
27TL = 1$.

1 966 :476-77 J uses thnee al terna-
gTL = 1$, jj) 18TL = 1$ and i'i i)
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As Balassa and SchydlowsKy IlgOg] pojnt out, owing to

pnotectìon the domestjc industnies enjoy excess pnof i ts,

which ovenstate the extent of domestic value added in these

jndustnies. To adjust for such a bias, Bruno I lS0Z] as well

as Knuegen [1900] exclude any pnofit that exceeds a desina-

ble (on neasonable) nate of retunn on f ixed cap'i tal invest-

ment, in their estimation of DRC ratios. But as Balassa and

Schydlowsky [1968J argue, the assumptìon of a unifonm nate

of netunn on pnof i t in a'l I jndustnies is debatable because

thjs assumption exc'ludes the influence of inter-ìndustry
diffenences in entrepreneunship and nisk. Moneoven, the

cho jce of nate of netunn on f i xed capi taì j s qu'i te arbi -

tnany. Fon Bruno Ilg0Z] a rate of neturn of I per cent js

neseasonable, whereas for Kruegen [1966] ttris figune is 20

per cent.

Bnuno [1967] as well as Knuegen, [19661 necognize the

exjstence of overvalued exchange nates jn the developing

countnies, and thenefone emphasize the need for having a

neal on equi ljbrium exchange nate.17 Balassa and Schydlowsky

[1968], however, disagnee with the above positjon and angue

that,

17 In case of Isnael, Bruno [1967:110 i suggest that neal
exchange rate js 3,50 ILl$, âs companed to the official
rate of 3.00 ILl$. Though Knueger [ 1 966:469 ] does not
spec'ify a particular value for neal or equilibnium
exchange nate, she maintains that jn the pnesence of
exchange contnol the equilibnium or neal exchange nate js
not Known. So unden these cincumstances the altennative
is to estimate the DRC of foreign exchange.
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there ane jnfini te numben of "equi I jbrium" rates,
each connespondìng to a diffenent configunation of
tnade, monetary, and fjscal policjes. Thus if
thene is no unplanned nesenves loss and/or cap'i tal
movements, the existing exchange nate can be taKen
as the equi I ibnjum rate for the domestic pol ices
followed I Aa]assa and Schydlowsky, [1966 :359].

Paclt IlgZl] also criticizes the DRC cnitenjon as pnesent-

ed by Bnuno [1967] and othens. For PacK [1971] tfre critenjon
f a j I s to 'inconponate the element of uncer tai nty, as unex-

pected changes

or output can

jn the world prices of ei ther imported 'inputs

change the DRC natio.rs Acconding to Pack

[1971:80],

These vaniations ane pant'icular ìmpontant for
pnojects jn which both the value added per unìt in
foneign exchange and the CDA [DRC] ane low. To
choose such a project, over one that has a highen
çDA [DnC] as well as highen value added in dolîans
Ifoneign exch?ngel may.þnove _cgs!ly,_ sjnce smallpnice vanjations could completely e'l iminate the

to infìnity.
This 'implìes that i n case of an

value added in the fonmer, rais'ing its CDA tDRCj

impont substi tuting indus-

t.y, jntennational price fluctuatjons can pose senious pnob-

lems jf an industry with low DRC natjo js now subject to a

higher DRC ratjo due to a decl'ine jn the jntennational pnice

of the pnoduct whjch it produces.

Hìghen DRC rat jos, accord'ing to PacK [1971], do not nec-

essari ly impìy an jnherent companative djsadvantage which a

countny may suffen in case of a particulan 'industny. It is
quite possjble that DRC ratjos ane highen owing to the exis-

r 8 In stead ofj.e., Cost
I Pack , 197 1

using the
of Dol lan

:791.

tenm DRC, PacK [1971] calls it CDA,
Added by the domestic resounces.
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tence of a panticulan type of manket stnuctune whjch is not

efficjent. Thjs jnefficiency is langely due to the existence

of dupljcatjon of smal l-scale pnojects, and a faj lune to
undertake lange-sjze pnojects in those fields whene poten-

tia'l fon substantial economies of scale exist.

Pack IlgZl] concludes that although thene is no doubt in

the usefulness of DRC critenion as a measune of static com-

paratìve advantage, thene is always a possib'i I i ty that over-

t ime the changi ng stnuctune of an economy wi I I nesu I t j n

changes i n the reì at'ive ef f i ci enci es of the van jous domest i c

jndustnjes, and thjs will nequìne new estimates for DRC nat-

ios.

2.4.3 Export Promotion and Import Substitution: Chile

in an empjrical study nelated to the Chj lian economy

Bacha and Taylon [ 1973], use the DRC criterion, as put fon-

wand by Bruno I lg0Z] and Knuegen [ 1966], to estjmate the

companative costs to the economy of neallocating nesounces

to ei then export olimpont substi tution in the various sec-

tons of the economy. Thein estimates of DRC ratios are based

on two d j f ferent assumpt'ions negand'ing costs, The f i nst

assumpt'ion, which they considen theonetìcal ly jncornect, is
that domestjc costs can be nepresented by domestic value

added net of ìndinect taxes and the fone'ign capitaì costs

ane negì igible. in the case of the al tennative (on second)

assumption, which they considen theonet'ical ìy cornect but
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empjnical ly djffjcult, js that the domestjc costs consist

of payments to'laboun plus a nonmal gross nate of netunn to

the domestic capital. Foreign costs include both jntermedi-

ate 'imports and a gross rate of retunn to foneign capital.

Bacha and Tayìon's [1973J empjnical tneatment of DRC cnj-
terion djffen jn the sense that instead of nanKing vanious

export as wel I as impont substi tuting industries accond'ing

to thei n DRC rat'ios , they pnef er to nanl< them i n tenms of

shadow prìces of these industrjes. hlhene the shadow pnice

of an ìndustny is s'imply the natio of DRC pen unit of fon-

eign exchange to the officjal exchange nate. In othen wonds

shadow pnìce of an industny j can be gjven ôs,

SPj = DRCj/0ER
hlhere 

spj = shadow pnice of industry j
DRCj = DRC pen unit of foneign exchange in j

OER = official exchange rate

Based on the altennative assumptions negandìng the costs,

Bacha and Taylon [1973] estimate two sets of shadow pn'ices

fon the vanious industries. l s

Bacha and Taylor's [19731 nesults, which ane based on the

1962 input-output table, malte use of the fol low'ing assump-

t jons whj le est jmat'ing two sets of shadow prices for vanìous

sectons on industnies: a) the cost stnuctune of of domestic

pnoduction in a secton is the same, whether i t involves

1s in particulan, " the two shadow prices ane natios of the
costs of pnoducing U.S. 1 $ of foneign exchange acconding
to the 1962 technology of the ODEPLAN ìnput-output (in
usens pn'ices) to the 1962 exchange nate" I Bacha and Tay-
Ion, 1973:131j.
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'import substi tut jon on export pnomotion. However, the

intennatjonal vaìue of goods which substj tute imponts or

meant fon expont may vany; b) the expont subsidy pnovides an

adequate jndex fon the djffenence between domestic and fob

pnices of expontable pnoducts; and c) the estjmates of tan-

i f f nates on f jnal goods pnov'ide the di f fenence between

domestic and cif prices of impontables,

t/ühi le est jmating the DRC ratio unden the assumption that

domesjc costs consist of labour payment and a normal nate of
netunn to the domestic cap'i tal, Bacha and Taylon IlgZSi fur-
then assume that the nate of netunn to the domestic capìtaÏ

is 20 pen cent. litlheneas, total labour payments include

employen contnibutions to pensìon funds.

The empjnical findings by Bacha and Taylor [1973] confinm

eanljen find'ings by Kruegen [1966] whene impont substjtutjon
is, on the avenage, mone costly than that of expont pnomo-

tjon jn tenms of foneign exchange costs. 0n the basis of
the jn f ind'ings Bacha and Tay'lor [1973:134] conclude that,

there js noom for export expansjon wjth a domestic
to foreign cost natio ['i .e. , DRC nat jo] not
exceeding 1.25-1,5 t'imes the nominal exchange rate

0n the other hand, much addi tiona'l 'import sub-
sti tut jon should show a domeslic/fone'ign cost
natio IDRC natio] at least two times the-nominal
exchange r ate , wi th cos t runn'i ng f an h'i ghen i n
centain sectors.

In panticuïar, they obsenve that under fnee trade condi-

tions the exchange nate wi I I nise fnom jts officjal exchange

rate level, This wi I I maKe export as wel I as 'import substi-
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tuting pnojects, which now cost 1.2 -1,5 times the of f icjal
exchange nate, profi table at exìstìng prìces, Hence they

cal I fon the use of fnee-tnade exchange nate (equi I jbnium

exchange nate) as a shadow price of fore'ign exchange, whjch

accondìng to Bacha and Tayìon [ 1973] is 51 pen cent higher

than that of the of f jcja'l exchange nate.2o

Bacha and Taylor I lgZS: 146] , conclude that,

exportation and substjtutjon of imponts should be
pnotected only up to the point whene they cease to
be compet j t i ve i n f onei gn marl<ets when thei n
tnadeable costs and neturns ane valued at the
equ'i I jbrium exchange nate wh jch is about 1,3 times
the cunnent exchange nate.

2.4.4 Comparative Advantage: Zanbia

Nzinamasanga 119741, estjmates DRC ratjos fon varjous

pnojects in the manufactuling secton and then contrast these

resu I ts wì th DRC nat j os resu'l t i ng f nom the proposed expan-

sjon in the copper minìng ìndustny, jn the context of Zambi-

an second natjonal deveìopment plan. 2 1 Nzi ramasanga 119741,

uses the DRC cr i ter j on to detenmi ne wh j ch pnoject j s an

ef f jcient way of eanning on sav'ing fore'ign exchange at the

given exchange rate.

20 For the detai led discussion on the denivation of the
equ'i I jbnium exchange nate, see Bacha and Tayìor
[1973:139-146].

21 Nzinamasanga [1974] estimates the DRC natios using Bnu-
no's formula of deriving DRC rat jo i.e., equation (6).
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The study assumes that each project is competing with the

others fon scance cap'i tal (as most financ'ing jn thjs case

wi l'l come fnom the govennment). Pnojects are ranKed jn tenms

of thejr effjciency of eanning on savìng foneign exchange.22

The study a'lso computes the pnesent value of expected futune

earnìngs and costs, over a period of ten years usìng a dis-
count nate of 10 per cent, and use these jnfonmation to

estimate the DRC natjos for that perìod of time.

In onder to estjmate the DRC ratios fon the coppen mining

industny, Nziramasanga 119741 evaluate laboun at its oppor-

tunity cost which js based on laboun costs in companative

emp'loyment j n the manuf actun i ng secton . Foneign exchange

earnings ane taKen as the dj ffenence between expont revenues

and payments to foreìgn f actors of pnoduct'ion, ü/h'i le the

total domestic costs are derived using an input-output

fnamewonk, In the case of DRC natjos jn the manufactuning

pnojects, Nziramasanga 119741 assumes that pnoductìon take

place at ful I capac'i ty levels and a un j t cost of import

tnuely nef lect i ts shadow pnice.

22 Fon Nzinamasanga 119741 , a'l though thene js no theonetjcal
bas j s to nank pno jects 'l i t<e thi s , âs any pnoject fon
whìch DRC<SER shou ld be accepted, However , nanki ng can
be justjfied if we assume that thene wjìl be no change jn
the nelat'ive pnices of products wjth the executjon of the
pnojects. He mal<es this assumption by taking prices of
imponts as accounting prices, and by assuming fixed
ì nput -output coef f j ci ents . 0n the same po'int see , Bnuno
ItSZZ: 31-321.
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The nesults of Nzinamasanga's 119741 study indicate that,

for Zambja, coppen mìning is the most efficjent way of eann-

ing foneign exchange, ât the cunnent exchange rate. The

results also indicate that natural nesounce-based industnies

ane mone ef f icjent in tenms of eann'ing foneign exchange than

that of the consumen goods oniented pnojects, âs the fonmen

have lower DRC natios than the ìatter.

Nzjramasanga 119741, obsenves that the domestic produc-

tion of textjles, industrial fabnics, and expìosjves is veny

inefficient in tenms of eanning foneign exchange. The nea-

sons for hìgh DRC ratjos in these pnojects jnclude: a) nela-

tively h'igh laboun cost as compared to the tnading pantnens,

b) I imi ted manKet s'ize,23 c) use imported inputs jn local

pnoduct 'ion , and d ) I i mi ted manKet f on the by-products .

In onden to test the sensitivity of his results Nzirama-

sanga llglq] assumes a shadow wage nate which is at least

foun times lowen than the prevjously assumed wage rate. The

basis fon this lowen value of the shadow wage nate is the

under I y'ing assumpt i on that f or the new pnojects I aboun j s

available from the rural aneas at that pantjcular cost. The

results of this exencise indicate that DRC ratios for most

of the pnoject falls. Howeven, thene ane centajn pnojects

fon which the DRC ratio nemaìns the same. In some other

cases al though the DRC natio fal ls these pnojects nemain

23 One reason for limited manKet is
local pnoducts is not high, ês
domestìc pnoduct, j .e. , cloth, a
imponted one.

the fact that demand for
consumen do not considen
good substjtute for the
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inefficient in tenms of eann'ing on sav'ing foreign exchange,

Given that the cost of pnoducìng tradeable pnoducts also

include costs othen than laboun costs, Nzi namasanga [ 1974]

maltes an j ntenest i ng obsenvat'ion,

the major pontion of pnoductjon costs in the manu-
f actun'ing pnojects consists of imponted intenmedi -
ate inputs and loan nepayments on foreign capital,
The DRC Iratio] should thus be sensjtjve to chang-
es in pnoduction methods and also to diffenent
loan nepayment arnangements, especial 1y for the
I ange projects I l,,tzi namasanga, 1974:6 ] .

Nziramasanga's 119741 study also point the shontcomìngs

of the DRC critenion. The est'imation of DRC ratio, oñ the

basìs of an ìnput-output fnamewonlt, assumes fixed coeffj-
cjent and taltes into account only the djrect and indinect

input costs. Thjs practice ìgnores the potentìal benefits
nesulting fnom lowen unit costs, fjnal demand linKages, and

technological I'inttages. 2a

2.4.5 Comparative Advantage of Autonobile Industrv: India

Knueger [1975] maKes an impontant contnibution by anaìyzing

a singìe industny in the context of domestic resounce cost

of impont substi tution in the Ind jan automob'i le assembìy and

anci l lany 'industny, Kruegen [1975i estimates the DRC ratios
of varjous pnoducts pnoduced by some 29 finms beìonging to

this industry. The analysìs is based on a 1968-69 sunvey of

24 One benefits fnom the final demand ìinKages when factor
incomes nesulting fnom an incnease in the production lev-
el increases the demand fon a locally pnoduced product,
Techno'logi ca ì I i nl<ages an i ses when a new pnoject ef f ects
the costs and/on benef its of othen projects I ttlzjnamasan-
gâ,1974:8-91
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the Ind'ian automobi le and assembìy and anci 1 l ary 'industny.

Fon Kruegen [1975] tne DRC cnjterjon allows one to con-

trast the social cost of eanning on saving a unit of fone'ign

exchange in a panticular domestjc industny. Accord'ing to

this, when the DRC ratio is low:

thene is pnesumptjve evidence that the industny
should be expanded; when the cost IDRC ratioi is
high, j t i s evident that the jndustny shou'ld not
be expanded unless thene ane stnong reasons fon
bel ievino that costs wi I I decnease oven time
lKnuegenl 1975:831.

Knueger 's ItgZS] estimates of DRC ratìos fon the van'ious

f i nms are based on the foì low'ing assumpt jons , whi ch accond-

jng to hen pnovide the best estjmates of DRC ratjos under

given cj rcumstances. Specì fical ly, Knueger 11974 I assumes

thati a) tne rate of retunn on capital js 20 pen cent; b)

the shadow wage nate is the same as the manket wage nate;

and c) the estimates are based on actua'l capaci ty ut tliza-
tion.

The nesults neveal a wide vaniat'ion in the DRC natios for
the various fjnms, which though belong to the same industny.

For Krueger, ['1975] foreign exchange can be saved by chan-

nel l'ing nesources to the f i rms wj th the lowest DRC ratios,
as they are ef f i c j ent j n terms of savi ng the fore'ign

exchange, The range of DRC natios in the 'industny ranges

f rom very low to veny high.
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In orden to test the sensjtjvity of hen results Krueger,

[19751 penfonms sensi t jvi ty analys'is by ne-estimat'ing the

DRC ratjos unden al tennative assumptions about the shadow

wage nate, shadow rate of retunn on capital and capac'i ty

uti lization. The new estimates of DRC ratios based on the

alternative assumpt'ions that: a) finms operate at 100 per

cent capacì tyzs 5¡ nate of neturn on capi ta'l js 10 pen cent;

c) rate of netunn on capital js 30 per cent; and d) the

shadow wage nate js zeno. The sensitivjty analysis shows

that the estjmates of DRC natios ane little affected by

choice of assumption. As Knueger [ 1975: ] concìudes:

estjmates of domestic resounce cost ane nelatively
unaf f ected by di f f erent assumpt i ons , i ncreas'ing
the shadow nate of netunn on capital raises all
domestic nesounce costs but affects the ondering
Inan]<jng of the fjrmsl very little.

Knuegen [1975] also tests four hypothesises neganding the

determinants of vaniation in the DRC ratios of the finms

unden cons'idenation. These hypothesjses nelate to: a) infant
industry anguments and time considerations; b) economjes of
scaìe and jndjvisibilities; c) ne'lative factor intensjties;
and d) x-inefficiency. Knuegen's mul tiple regnessìon analy-

sis nesul ts neveal that thene is no statist jcal ìy s'igni f i -

cant nelationship between the f jnst three factons, i.e.,
fnom (a) to (c), and the estimates fon DRC pen unit of for-

2s These estimates ane based on the assumptions that each
product's output can be expanded to full capacity wìth no
change jn total capi tal, depneciatjon, administnative
cost on ovenhead. However, matenial costs, the wage bill
and 'inventony carry'ing wjll njse pnopontionally.
IKrueger, 1975:94],
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e'ign exchange,26 Howeven, the degnee of x- jnef f icìency which

exists among the vanious finms jn the sample pnoved to be

highly s'ignifjcant in explaining diffenences in the DRC nat-
jos among the vanious finms. Fon Krueger [ 1975:1 10],

the ìarge vanjations jn "x-efficiency" jn the
automobi le ancì 1 lany industny are the nesul ts of
pnof it-maximizing behaviour by entrepneneunes who
f jnd that rewards are relat jvely gneaten fon al lo-
cating scance time to Keeping pnoductjon going
nathen than to cost minimization in the tnadition-
al sense, and that any pnoduced output can be sold
IKnueger, 1975:110].

ïo devjse some cnitenion fon the selection of impont sub-

s t i tut'ing pnojects Knuegen [ 1975 ] a I so angues fon the need

for a "cut-off nule". Realizing the existence of ovenvalued

exchange rates ìn developìng countn jes, accond'ing to Knueger

[ 1975] all the finms in the jndustny should be pnotected to

the po'int at which the DRC natjos exceed the official
exchange rate by a centain pencentage. In othen wonds one

should add fone'ign exchange prem'ium to the of f iciaì exchange

rate to annive at the shadow exchange rate.

Specifìcally, Kruegen[1975] comes up wjth thnee sets of

cut-off points which ane denjved unden the assumptions that

DRC ratjo exceeds the offìcjal exchange nate by: j ) 50 per

cent; ì'i ) 100 pen cent; and i i j ) 200 per cent, The DRC rat-
ios which satisfy the above assumptions, then worK as cut-
off manKs fon the pnoject selectjon, on fon detenmjning the

ef f j ci ency of a g'iven f i nm, Hence, wonKì ng under the above

26 The muìtiple negness'ion analysis is based on a cnoss sec-
t ion study of
tjon. IKnuegen

32 finms in the
, 1975:103-061.

industny unden consjdena-
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thnee altennatjve assumptions neganding excess of DRC ratio
oven the offjciaì exchange nate, Knuger [ 1975] anaìyzes the

fjrms jn the sample under thnee altennative assumptions

regarding the cut-off po'int. 0n the basis of above analys'is

Knuegen [1975], concìudes that fore'ign exchange can be

saved unden aìì three situations 'if one uses these cut-off
poi nts as a cn j ten i a fon pnoject se I ect i on.

2.4.6 Comparative Advantaqe: Ghana

In onden to select a cut-of f point Steel [1976], fol low-

ing Bacha and Taylon's [ 1973i appnoach, companes the DRC

nat i o to an " appnopr i ate" f onei gn exchange rate. l¡Jhene thi s

appnopriate exchange rate js s'impìy a nange fnom the offi-
cjal exchange nate to one nepnesenting a 50 per cent higher

va I ue of fonei gn exchange. F i nms w'i th DRC nat i os greaten

than this nange ane consjdered as jneffjcjent, j .e. , the

opportunity cost of domestic nesounces exceeds the value of
fore'ign exchange eanned on saved. Viewed fnom this angìe

the:

DRC Inatio] also nepresents the exchange rate at
which domestic value added could comoete with
imports wjthout protection ISteeì, : 1976]',

Steel [1976], whi le us'ing domest jc resounce cost concept

as an ef f icìency cni tenion, wj th the heìp of pn'imany data

analyzes as to how efficiently domestic nesounces ane being

used to save the fone'ign exchange in Ghana's ìmpont substi -

tuting manufactuning fjnms dunìng 1967-68. His estìmates fon
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DRC ratios ane based on the assumptions that:27 a) the

oppontuni ty cost of capi tal is 15 per cent, wh'ich js the

gnoss rate of neturn expected fnom new jnvestment, unden

nonmal conditions; b) the shadow pnjce of laboun 'is the same

as the manket prìce; and c) the world demand as well as sup-

ply fon commoditjes unden consideratjon ane infjnitely elas-

tic.

Apart fnom estimating the DRC natjos for vanious impont

substituting finms unden the above assumptjons, oñ the basis

of actual capaci ty uti I ization, Steel [ 1976] contrasts these

estimates with those which ane based on the assumption of

full capacity openatjon. The comparison between two sets of

DRC natios shows that the pencentage of efficient firms
(finms which qualify the cut-off rule) increases by thnee

fold if one assumes full capac'i ty. Similanly the percentage

of jneffjcìent fjnms decl jnes to almost 50 pencent when pno-

duction est jmates ane recalculated at fuì I capac'i ty opena-

tion.28

Steel [1976i companes the above estjmates of DRC ratios
to those when cap'i tal costs ane tneated as sunk cost, rathen

than variable costs of operating existìng plants, ln case of

27 Steel's [1976] fonmula fon DRC natio corresponds to one
suggested by Bnuno [ 1967]. Fon refenence see equation
(6).

28 Ful I capacity, as defjned by Steel [ 1976:269] is " the
nealistjc maximum level at which the fjnm wouìd openate
oven a continued peniod of time if thene wene no nestric-
t jons i n tenms of demand or ava j I abi I'i ty of inputs, (at
existing prices). it is thus closen to the concept of rr

opt'imum output " then to theonetical maximum capac'i ty".
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capac'i ty assumpt ions, once

cost the nesulting DRC rat-
numben of efficient finms

Recognizing the presence of minimum wage as well as unban

unemployment Steel [ 1976] ne-estimates the DRC ratios,
assumì ng that actua I I aboun cost ovenstate j ts oppor tun'i ty
cost. Reducing the labour costs by 50 per cent fon unsKiìled

wonKens and 25 per cent fon ski I led and semi - sl.<i l led wonl<-

ens changes the DRC nat j os of the f j nms or thei n nank'ing

very Iittle, Howeven, the pencentage of the finms whose DRC

ratios meet the acceptance crjtenjon nemains unchanged.

LiKe Knuegen [1966], Steel [1976] also makes use of muì-

t'iple regression analysis to test various hypothesjses

neganding the detenminants of DRC ratio among the van'ious

fjnms, Among these hypothesjses ane: a) sjze of a fjnm; b)

labour/capital natio; c) capacity utilization; d) type of
good and pnoduction; and e) type of ownenshìp.

Acconding to Steel [1976] tfre DRC natios ane sensi tive to

size of the firm and ìaboun/capitaì natios, êt actual as

well as at full capacity openat'ion. Steel [1976] shows thene

exists a negative relatjonship between size of the finm and

the DRC nat'ios. In othen wonds thene is a trade of f between

employment effects, because of ìange fjrm size, and effi-
cjent utiltzatjon of nesources. The negative nelatìonship
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between laboun/capital ratio and DRC ratio confinms the com-

mon belief that developìng countries have a companatìve

advantage in nelatively laboun-intensive pnoductjon methods.

Steel [1976:2791 argues that the domestic polìcies,

wh jch favour substi tution of cap'i tal for laboun
ane f ikely to bjas production toward actìvi tjes
which ane less competitjve at wonld pnìces than
those nelat'ive'ly jntensive in low-cost labour.

Steel [ 1976] does not find any statistical ly signifjcant
relationshìp between f inms pnoduc'ing capi tal, intenmedjate

on consumen goods and the DRC natio. Howeven, he does

obsenve a highly sign'i f icant nelationsh'ip for the f inal

stage assembly, e.9., making of cosmetics by mix'ing and bot-

t I ing imponted oi ls, essences, and powders, and high DRC

ratjo, In tenms of nelationsh'ip between type of ownensh'ip,

ê.g., intennational, expatniate etc., and DRC natio, Steel

I 1976] does not fjnd any statistical ly sìgnificant relation-
shìp.

Final'ly, Steel [ 1976 ] f inds that capaci ty unden uti I jza-

tion is one of the major detenminants of h'ighen DRC natios

among the vanjous fjnms. The nesults indicate a statistical-
ly sìgnificant negative connelation between capacity utj lj-
zation and the DRC natio. Acconding to Steel [1976], it js

the contnol on foneign exchange whìch results jn the undenu-

tilizat'ion of the exist'ing capac'i ty, The foneign exchange

contnols jnf Iuence the capac'i ty ut j I jzation jn two major

ways: a ) by I imi t'ing the cnuci a'l imported i nputs, as fone'ign
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exchange js not available at the officjal exchange rate; and

b) by cneating a sjtuatjon wheneby finms pnofits are pno-

tected so they ane less concenned to pnoduce at minimum cost

output 'leve'l , i .e. , at f ul I capaci ty level ,

Given the impact of capacity utilization on the DRC nat-

ìos, Steel [1976J suggests that emphas'is should be p]aced on

naising the capaci ty uti I ization of selected industries

nathen than a smal I jncnease jn the capac'i ty ut j I ization of

al I the jndustnies. The utj 1 ization of ful I capaci ty,
acconding to Steel [1976], have fan neaching implìcatjons in
tenms of reduced costs and lowen prices. Moreover, jf an

'industry faces an elastic demand fon j ts output, then the

increase jn quantity demanded can addness the pnoblem of

I imj ted marKet size in re'lation to capacì ty. Steel

[ 1976:276] howeven, cautioned that:

in the long nun, jnvestment need to be control led
mone closeìy to avoid bui ldìng capaci ty beyond
foneseeable manket size and to make sune that suf-
f icient raw material wi I I be avai lable.

2.4.7 Comparative Advantaqe of Colombian Economy

In order to examine the perfonmance of the Colombian economy

Hutcheson and SchydìowsKy [ 1982], estimate the DRC natios

for vanious sectons of the Colombjan economy. Real'izing

that with a high level of unemployment, the manket pnice for

laboun ovenstates jts tnue oppontunity cost, Hutcheson and

SchydlowsKy IlggZ] ne-estimate DRC ratios unden thnee alten-

native shadow pn'ices of labouni 0.4, 0.5, and 0.6 of the
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manket wages. Fon capitaì, thnee alternatjve shadow pnices

of capi tal ane assumed i 1 .2, 1 .5, and 2.0 of the manKet

price of the cap'i tal.

Hutcheson and Schyd'lows}<y [ 1982 ] obsenve that sectora I

DRC natios do not exhibit much differences at the manket

pnices, hou/even, these estimates become much mone dispensed

as the shadow prices dif fen f nom the'in connespondìng manl<et

pnìces,

Hutcheson and Schydlowslry [1982] make a valuable contni -

bution by making a distinction between the DRC estimates in
the shont nun (when the capi taì cost can be negarded as

sunK, as pnoduction capacity is alneady thene), and the same

estimates in the long nun (when the new jnvestment is
nequined), Thein short and ìong nun estimates utilizes the

altennative shadow pnices of capital and laboun.

The nesults neveal that in the long-run, the sectonal DRC

ratios I ie between zeîo and tw'ice the of f ic jal exchange

nate. ü/heneas, in the shont-nun the sectonal DRC ratios I ie
between zero and the offical exchange rate. From this nesult

Hutcheson and SchydolsKy [1982] conclude that resources can

be utilized mone effjciently, in tenms of eannìng or sav'ing

fone'ign exchange, jn the shont-run than jn the ìong-run.

L j lre othens , Hutcheson and

to detenmi ne whether pnoduct

should be expanded on not, the

SchydlowsKy [19821 angue that

ion of a panticular sector

crjtenion is to compare a DRC
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natio wi th the shadow pn'ice of fore'ign exchange. Howeven,

they do not calculate or assume any specifjc value fon the

shadow pnice of foneign exchange, jnstead they compane the

short-nun DRC ratios for various sectors with the official
exchange rate. In most instances, the DRC natjos ane less

than the offjcal exchange rate, especiaì ìy when one assumes

that the shadow pn'ice of I abour i s I ess than j ts marl<et

price. Given that in the Colombian case the officjal
exchange nate is considered to be less than the shadow

exchange rate, Hutcheson and Schydlowsl<y [ 1982: 154] conclude

that,

sjnce the shadow pnice of fone'ign exchange is
above the exchange nate Iofficial] it js nèason-
able to conclude that in almost all sectors of the
economy the marginaì socjal utility of addjtjonal
output wou ld have exceeded the mangi na'l soc j a 1

cost of the factons used.

2.4.8 DRC Estimates of Manufacturinq Sector:Pakistan

To measune the extent of inefficiency which exjsts in the

PaKistanj manufactunìng sector, Naqvi and Kemal [ 1983] esti -

mate DRC natios at fjnm as well as at the industry level.

Thejr study is based on a sample sunvey of 750 firms, nepre-

senting 90 industnjes in 1981- 82.2s Fon Naqvi and Kema'l

[ 1983] tne DRC natio measunes the efficiency wi th which

domestic nesounces ane converted to save or eann a unit of
foneìgn exchange, and is defined as

DRC = DR/VAh/

2e Apart fnom the sample sunvey the study also mal<e use of
PIDE 1975-76 input-output tables, to separate nontraded,
primany, and tnaded inputs. I Naqvi and Kemal, 1983:10].
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value of domestic nesounces employed jn an
ìndustny, at shadow pnices

on DRC = --value added at wonld prices

Fon empinical estimatjon the DRC natio is defined as:

(shadow) netunn of capitaì + employment cost at
shadow wages + cost of pn'imany inputs into the
pnoduction of non-traded'inputs

DRC = net value added at wonld marKet prìces.

To estimate the DRC ratios for varjous processing jndus-

tnies Naqvi and Kemal [1983] make specjfjc assumpt'ions

neganding shadow pnices of capital as welì as laboun. In one

vanjant of the DRC estimates the shadow price of capitaì is
assumed to be 10 per cent, whiìe jn the second variant the

shadow pn'ice of capital is tal<en as 20 per cent. Howeven,

for both variants of DRC estjmates, the study assumes that

the shadow wage nate of skilled wonKers ane similan to that

of the marKet wage nate. Fon unskj l led wonKens, j t i s

assumed that shadow u/age rate 'is equal to the wage of an

unsl<illed wonken in those activitjes which ane not subject

to any urage negu I at i ons .

In onder to seìect a specifjc cut-off point, in tenm of
ef f ic'iency on companat jve advantage, Naqvi and Kemal [1983 j

compane domestic cost, evaluated at shadow prices, to net

intennat jonaì value added at the won ld manlret prices on

go'ing f onei gn exchange rate. Ihe companat j ve advantage

exists j f the net jntennat jonal vaìue added 'is gneater than
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i.e, the DRC coefficient
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is ìess than

The empjnical findings of Naqvi and Kemal [ 1983] neveal

that on the basis of DRC cni tenion, the industnjes nange

f rom highly ef f icjent to those that ane highly inef f jcient.

To examine the determinants of DRC natjo the study estimates

the DRC natios by: a) size; b) ìocat'ion; c) stage of pro-

cess i ng ; and d ) manl<et or j entat i on .

The fjndings indicate that on the avenage, the DRC natios

for smal I and medjum size jndustnjes ane nelatively lowen

compane to the overall avenage of DRC natio fon all indus-

tr jes. The oppos'i te is the si tuat jon in the case of Iange-

sized jndustnjes. But the range fon inter-industny vani a-

tions, jn tenms of the DRC coeffìcients, is lange fon all
sizes of industnies, The nesul ts also ind'icate that most of

the industnies located in the economjcal ly bacKward aneas of

the countny ane jnefficient. However, aneas whjch ane eco-

nomjcal ly betten off also have a large numben of jndustnjes

which ane inef f jcient. Naqv'i and Kemal [ 1983] aìso estimate

the DRC natjos by stage of pnocessing. Thi s exenci se

neveals that on the average the cap'i tal goods industnies are

the least inefficient industries: the industries nelated to

constnuctjon'input ane the most inefficient in the whoìe

gnoup of industnies. Once aga'in the jnten-industny vaniatjon

30 According to thjs
tnansfonm'ing jnto
nesounces becomes
1 983:4 I .

"one nupee wonth of domestic nesounces
one nupee of worth of foneign exchange
the cut-off point I Naqvi and Kemal,
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js high at al I levels of pnocess'ing. The est jmates of DRC

natjos by manKet onjentatjon gìve rathen interesting
resul ts. Acconding to these nesul ts, the expont-oniented

industrjes are the most jneffjcient gnoup of jndustries jn

tenms of DRC cniterion. The d'ispension of DRC natjo within
this gnoup of jndustries js quite lange, 'indicating that

h'ighly ef f icient expont-oniented industnies co-ex jst wi th

high'ly inefficient industries. The most effjcient industrjes
'in thìs group ane those wh jch ane chanactenized by Naqvi and

Kemal [ 1983] as "export -oniented and import competìng".

Naqv'i and Kemal [ 1983] , also estimate the Impl ici t Ef fect jve

Rates of Protection, ( IEPR) , for the finms and industnies

under considenation.3 r The intent js to maKe a comparjson

between the estjmates of DRC ratjos and IEPRs, in orden to

Know that whethen it is the efficient or inefficient indus-

tnjes that are being pnotected by the govennment.

2.5 DRC CRITERION AND THE DYNAI'IICS

The DRC is a statjc concept, measuning only statjc com-

paratjve advantage. It fai ìs to identìfy fonces which shape

exjstìng pattenns of comparative advantage, on the future

counse of companative advantage.

31 IEPR estimates the percentage
added at domestic prices and
prices by nelat'ing the ìmpact
the pnices of final output and
by an activìty INaqvì and Kema]

di fference between value
the value added at wonld
of domestic pnotection on
inputs to the value added

, 2':1983I .
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To address this pnoblem Njshimizue and Page [1986] exam-

jne the sounces of changes in the DRC estimates, by postu-

ìat'ing that a change ìn the DRC natio oven t'ime depends on:

a) changes in factor use, i,e., facton cost effects; b) nel-

atjve pnice changes, i.€., tenms of tnade changes; and c)

changes in total facton pnoduct'ivity (TFP).32

Accondìng to Njshimizue and Page [1986], any increase in
facton cost, measuned at shadow pnìces, cetenis panibus,

wi I I increase the DRC natio of a domestic act'ivìty. 0n the

othen hand, ârì improvement in the tenms of tnade, j.ê. , a

nise in world price of the product nelative to world price
of ìts jntermediate inputs, will lower the DRC natjo for the

activ'i ty, imply'ing an 'improvement in tenms of comparat jve

advantage. Simi I ar ly, an impnovement 'in the total f acton

productivity (TFP), cetenjs paribus, will lowen the DRC

natio for the activity unden consideratjon, unden certain
condjtions, and hence impnove the positjon of the act'ivìty
jn tenms of comparative advantags. ss

32 ltlhere TFP j s def i ned as " the changes j n output level s
contnol I ing fon changes in input levels, on al ternatìvely
as the change jn uni t cost contnol I ìng fon changes in
ìnput prìces. " Nishimjzue and Page [ 1986:241] Fon an
excellent summany of the nelated litenature, see Caves,
Chnistensen and Diewert [ 1982].

Fon Nishmizue and Page [1986] unden competi tive trad'ing
conditions and wjthout any distortjons, âñy change jn the
DRC natjo of an activity oven time will only depend on
the diffenence jn nates of TFP changes between the wonld
and the domestic economy, i.e, the impnovement jn the DRC
nat j o wi I I be equa I to the di ffenence between the
ìmpnovement of domest ic TFP oven the wor ld TFP , i n a g'iv-
en' time peniod, I Nisnimizue and Page, 1986:243]

óó
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0n the basis of their theonetical tneatment, Nishimizue

and Page [ 1986] analyze the factons influencing the changes

in the annual avenage DRC natjos, in the context of the

Thai land's industnial sector. The factons which ane heìd

nesponsible fon changes jn the annual rates of DRC natios

ane: a) facton cost effect; b) tenms of tnade ef fect; c)

facton proportions effect; e) total factor productivi ty
effect; and f ) pn'ice competjtive effect, which is s'imply the

sum of facton cost effect and the tenms of tnade effect.

Njshimizue and Page's [ 1986] nesults indicate that chang-

es in price competitiveness and total factor pnoductiv'i ty
are the two majon detenmjnants of changes in DRC ratios over

time. In most of the Thai land's jndustries ìt is the chang-

es in the total f acton product'iv'i ty whìch ane nesponsible

fon changes in the DRC natjos, For example, Njshjmjzue and

Page [1986] obsenve that in case of f ight industr jes, ê.g.,
food processi ng, pn'int ì ng and publ ì shi ng, etc. , a ma jor nea-

son fon achieving highen comparative advantage 'is due to
'impnovements in totaì facton pnoduct'iv'i ty. In part jcular

they obsenve that,

whene a di sadvantageous pn ice compet i t iveness
effect j s pnesent , stnong TFP penfonmance i s
obsenved to offset jt. Djfferentjal rates of pno-
ductiv'i ty growth between Thai I and and i ts trading
pan tnens thus appean to be the dn'ivi ng f once
behjnd'impnovements in dynamic comparative advan-
tage [ ruisf¡jmjzue and Pagê, 1986:245J.

Njshimizue and Page [1986i also note that jn case of heavy

industnies, ê.g., chemical pnoducts, inon and steeì, etc.,
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pnoductìvì ty deterionation is widespread. in few jnstances

the decljne in total facton pnoductìv'i tywas rrìone than

enough to offset any advantageous pn ì ce compet i t i veness

effect, nesulting jn a net detenjoration'in terms of compan-

ative advantage over time.

Focusing on the penfonmance of njne impont substjtuting
industries, Nishimizue and Page [1986] obsenve that thnee of
them wene experiencìng decìining DRC ratios over time, with
i mprovements j n tenms of tota I f acton pnoduct i v'i ty, l,tJheneas

another six industries, which ane subject to increasing DRC

natjos over tjme, were expenienc'ing detenionation in total
factor pnoductivity. Hence on the basis of above sample of
njne industnies,

i nf ant j ndustry angument fon pnotect'ion, based on
impnovements in total factor pnoductivi ty and'intennational competitiveness, ane onìy supported
emp'in ica 1 ìy i n a mi noli ty of the sectons. . . .

lNisnimjzue and Page, 1986 2461 .

In genenaì, Nishimizue and Page I lggO] conclude that the

domestic industries which pnoduce exponts on 'impont substi-
tutes, wjth very ljttle pnotectjon, experjence favounable

total f acton pnoductivì ty change and an impnovement 'in their
jntennatjonal competi tiveness as companed to those jndus-

tries which produce "pnotected on non-competing ìmpont sub-

sti tutes" I N jsh jmjzue and Page, 1986:246].

Teitel and Thoumi [1986] also point out the statjc natune

of the DRC criterion. They angue that the cnitenion fails to

ìnconponate the dynamjc benefjts, which a pnoject may genen-
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ate over a period of t jme. Fon examp'le the dynamjc benef i ts

of a project , such as an i ncnease capac'i ty ut i I izat ion,

economies of scale, and " leann'ing by doing" ef fects ane not

ìnconponated in the DRC cni tenion. Fon Tei tel and Thoumi

[1986], what is nequined is the l<.nowledge of changes in the

DRC natjos oven time. As a study of the evaluatjon of DRC

natios oven time wi I ì inconporate the above mentioned dynam-

jc aspects of the DRC cnitenjon.

Simì lanly, Schyd'lowsKy IlgA+l emphasizes the 'impontance

of dynamic anaìys'is in the context of DRC crjtenion. As the

f utune nanlting of the domestic industnies, accond'ing to DRC

cri terion, wj l l be dj fferent than that of thei n pnesent

ranking. Fon SchydlowsKy [ 1986] tnis change in the nanking

wjll occur owìng to the following neasons: a) changes in the

international pnices of the goods; b) leanning by doing

effects; c) changes in the domestic shadow prices; and d)

changes jn techno'logy. Acconding to Schyd'lowsky [1984:4461 ,

the simplest way to inconponate the above dynamic aspects of

the DRC cnjterion js to penfonm,

a static calculatjon for each relevant time penìod
and then to talte the weighted sum of the annual
calculations, us'ing the social time pnefenence
discount nate as weìghts.

In the light of the above angument, a dynam'ic vension of the

DRC cnjterìon based on pnesent value estjmatjon can be pne-

sented as fol lows:

( tUnSt x UJt + KHRST x Rt +.,.,.)t=n
>'
t=0

Dynam'ic DRC natio =

dt ( ttlet foneign exchange earned)t
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ltlhene,
LHRST = man -houns of laboun pen unit
KHRST = man -houns of capì tal pen uni t

t¡J = cost of labour
ft = cost of cap'i tal

dt = social time pnefenence discount nate
[ = time period, yean

Accond'ing to the above fonmulatation then the pnesent

value DRC natios can be ranl<ed as befone. l¡Jheneas this ranK-

ìng wi I I now neveal the comparative advantage over the given

planning period. Fon Schyd'lowsky [1984], the result'ing DRC

natjos ane then,

companable to the average shadow price of foneign
exchange fon the period, thus al ìow'ing separation
between the gnoup of activities in which the coun-
tny has companatjve advantage and those in which
j t has .comparative djsadvantage ISchydlowsKy,
1 984 446) .

Responding to the cni ticism neganding static nature of
the DRC cni ten'ion, Bnuno 119721 argued that th js cn'i ten jon

is qu'i te genenal to inconponate a s j tuat jon related to mul-

t i -period dynam'ic f namewonk. For Bnuno [ 1967 : 1 13 ] :

jt mìght be important in certain cases, to conduct
the analysis fon each product'ion peniod in the
pl ann'ing hon izon and to use the relevant nate of
d j scount to bn'ing the stream of f uture costs and
benefits to their pnesent equivalent. This may bepartìcularly impontant when the shadow prices of
the vanjous prìmany factons are expected to taKe
diffenent paths oven the futune plannìng horizon.

In the light of Bnuno's [1967] above argument it seems

clean that Schydlowsky's [1984] fonmulat jon of a dynamic

version of the DRC critenjon is simply a nestatement of Bnu-

no's [ 1967j posj tjon in this negand.3a

34 Nzjramasanga 119741 i s the fi nst to use Bruno' s t 1967 l
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2.6 DRC CRITERION

2.6.I Aqricultural

Nzi namasanga [ 1 974 ]

agn i cu I tura I output ,

estimate the companat

oi I seeds , naw sugar ,

AND THE ÀGRICULTURE SECTOR

Output ¡ Zarnbia

estimates the DRC natios fon Zambian

The purpose of this exencjse js to

ive advantage of maize, n'ice, songhum,

vegetables and beef output,

To compute the DRC natjos for the agnicultune, the study

taKes cap'i tal expenditunes as projected in the Zambian sec-

ond development p'lan. The cap'i tal cost used includes the

intenest payment on loans from the l,t/onld Bank at 6 per cent.

The account ì ng pn i ces fon agn'icu I tura I products are assumed

to be equaì to the cjf prices of imponts fnom the majon

sounces of supplien.s5 The indinect costs ane denived from

the 1969 inten-industny matrjx of the Zambian economy, ïhe

dinect costs include dinect subsidy to the fanmens fon the

purchase of fenti lizer. Agrjcultune laboun js evaluated at

i ts manKet pn'ice, Nzi namasanga 1197 4I comes up wi th a DRC

natio for the planned agn'iculture secton which is 0.60. This

low DRC natio, accond'ing to Nziramasanga 119741 , for the

planned agnicultune output suggests that the countny can

benefi t by al locating mone resounces jn this sector, gjven

that the externalitjes in the agricultune sector, ê.g.,

visjon of dynamìc DRC cniterjon, by est'imating the DRC
ratios fon the Zambjan economy oven a peniod of ten
years. For funther djscussjon in this regand see Nzinama-
sanga [ 1974].

35 In thjs particular instance the price fon maize is based
on impont from Rhodesia (now Zjmbabwe) while the pnice
for beef js a u/eighted avenage of imports fonm Kenya and
Austna I i a. I Nzj ramasanga , 197 4:31 .
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equi table distnjbution of jncome between urban and nural

populations ane added incentives in thjs negand. Another

factor which supports the above conclusion is the fact that

thene i s gneaten chance of incneas i ng the pnoduct'ivi ty of
the agnicultune sector companed to othen sectors of the

economy. Nziramasanga 119741 angues that agnicultunal pno-

ductivì ty can be incneased further by using high yield'ing

inputs such as fenti I izer and us'ing domestica'l ly produced

agricul tunal machineny. He concludes that:
the secton with the langest increase jn wonld man-
ket pn'ices or wi th 'incneas i ng pnoduct i vi ty j n the
domestjc secton would enjoy the lowest DRC and
pnovide the best development opportuni ties
I Nzi namasanga , 1974:7 1 .

The agricultunal pnoducts unden consjdenation, according to

Nzi ramasanga [ 1974] , under g'iven condì tions meet the above

propositions.

2.6.2 Rice: Philippine

Hendt and Lacina [ 1976] use the DRC cniten'ion to evaluate

the possibi I j ties of increasing the rjce pnoduction unden

al tennative pnoduct'ion systems in the context of the Phi l'ip-
pines economy. The study evaluates foun al ternative produc-

tion methods to jncnease nice pnoduction. One pnoduction

alternative maKes use of additional land whi le other three

a I tennat'ives depend on i ncneas i ng the r j ce pnoduct i on by

naising the yield.
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Hendt and Lacsina [ 1976] decompose total production cost

into foneign and domestjc components. Inputs such as fenti-
I izen, which ane domestical ly produced but tnadeabìe, ane

tneated as foreìgn costs as additjonal nequinements for fen-

tiljzen ane subject to impont. Non-tnaded inputs and added

local costs of tnaded inputs ane decomposed into domestic

and foneign costs. L'iKe Nzi namasanga [1974] , Herdt and Lac-

sina [1986] also tneat govennment input subsidies as domes-

t'ic costs , Depneci at ion i s tneated as a tnaded on non- trad-

ed input depending on whether the f ixed capi ta'l is domest jc

or foneìgn. Rea'l jzing the dif f iculty of isolat'ing input

costs in terms of fore'ign and domest'ic costs, Hendt and Lac-

sina [ 1976] tol ìow a pnocedure suggested by Aknasance

[ 1974], to addness thìs pnoblem,36

Fon laboun costs, Hendt and Lacsina [ 1976] assume that

the shadow pn'ice of the fami 1y labour js the same as the

manKet wage nate for laboun. The shadow price of land js

assumed to be equal to the exist'ing nental rates and eann-

'ings in altennatives cnops. The shadow pnice of capital is
equated wjth three altennatjve nates. These nates ane 12

pen cent, 15 pen cent, and 20 pen cent.sT S'imilan'ly, they

36 This technìque amounts to a caneful accountìng and iden-
tjfjcation of the oligin of costs as ejthen domestic on
foreìgn, Manufactuner's and customs reconds pnovide the
basic infonmation for this calculation. I Herdt and Lac-
sina, 1976:2171. Also whene domestic cost components con-
tains 'imponted 'inputs, Hendt and Lacs jna [1976] tneat
them as indjnect (foneìgn ) costs.

37 These nates ane in nelation to ìong -tenm capital invest-
ment, j.e., cap'i tal equipment, tnactors, and irrigatjon
system needed fon the rice productìon, Herdt and Lacsina
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altennatjve intenest rates of 12, 20, and 40 pen cent

shont-tenm Ioans for punchased fanm inputs.

Hendt and Lacsi na' s I I gZO j tneatment of man[<et i ng costs
js veny explicit as they calculate domestic cost pen unit by

adding domestic pnoduction cost pen unjt to the domestjc

manKet'ing cost pen unjt. Sìmilarìy any imponted element in

the manket'ing costs is added to the pen unit import cost of

nice.38

Acconding to Hendt and Lacs'isna's [1976] est'imates, in
the case of all the foun altennative systems, the DRC ratio
js less than the shadow pnjce of foreign exchange. h/hjch,

acconding to them, means that the Phjlippines has a compana-

tjve advantage'in the nice pnoduction, jrrespective of the

pnoduct ì on methods . Hendt and Lacs j na [ 1 976 ] show that

changing the assumptions neganding the shadow prices of land

and capìtal has little effect on the above nesults. Thene is

only one case whene they observe that DRC ratio, based on

highen shadow pnice of cap'i taì and land, exceeds the shadow

price of foneign exchange.

[ 1976] deveìop budgets for aì I the systems to get an
estimate for cost per hectane.

38 The initial steps in the rice manltet'ing, e.9., dnying and
storage, ane assumed to be penfonmed on the lange-scale
fanms. Fon the small farms Hendt and Lacsina assume that
these tasks ane completed in the context of ovenall rice
manketing system IHendt and Lacsina, 1976: 227J.
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Hendt and Lacsina [1976] also penfonm sensitjvity anaìy-

sis by estimating the elastici tjes of DRC ratios wi th

nespect to vanious panametens, assum'ing a 10 pen cent change
jn the selected panametens. The nesults of this anaìysis

show that the DRC est imates, for a'l I four pnoduct'ion sys-

tems, ane nelat'ively insensitjve to the shadow prices of
land, cap'i tal and foneign exchange. Howeven, these est jmates

ane highly sensi tive to cnop yield and the ci f price of
'imponted nice. As the cnop y'ield as wel I as the ci f pnice

of imponted nice ane subject to lange fluctuations, Hendt

and Lacsjna [19761 emphas'ize thein signifjcance in tenms of
their effect on the DRC natios,

Hendt and Lacsina [19761 angue that gìven the fact the

DRc estjmates ane sensjtive to world nice prices and these

prices ane subject to ìarge swings, it js not possible to
pnove that a poìicy of self-sufficiency in nice pnoduction
js economjcally jnefficjent without Knowing the natune and

tnends of long-tenm rice prices 'in the wonld mankets.

Hendt and Lacsjna [1976] consjden DRC critenjon a powen-

ful tool to examine comparative advantage and effìc'iency.
They, however, emphasize the need to tal<,e 'into account those

factons whjch this cni terion ignones, such as employment

effects, 'income distnjbution, concentratjon of economjc pow-

êr, and othelimpl ications fon the economic agents pant jc j -

pating in the nice economy.
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2.6.3 Rice: U.S.A.

Mears [1976] estimates the

nice pnoducing areas in the

DRC natios fon the fjve major

Uni ted States of America.3g The

DRC ratio is defined as:

the sociaì opportun'i ty cost of earn'ing a un j t of
fone'ign exchange by pnoducing nice fon export
I Means , 1 976 :144] .

Means [1976] calculates the DRC natio as follows:

domest jc nesounce cost, at shadow pn'ices
DRC ratio = value added, at wcnld pnices

The di st i ngu'ishi ng f eatune of the Means' s [ 1976 ] study i s

that he also attempts to estimate the pr jvate pnof i tab'i I i ty,

the socjal pnof jtabi l'i ty, f inancial export cost, and the

socjal export cost of nice, ao

Means [ 1 976 ] recogni zes the f act that computat'ion of DRC

ratjos nequires l<,nowledge of the shadow pn'ices of land,

I abour , capì ta I and fonei gn exchange. As the 'laboun manKet

jn the U.S.A. is nelat'ively compet'i tive he taKes the marltet

3e These five areas ane :

Loujsiana, Cal jfornìa,
Texas. IMeans, 1976: 140]

40

Northeast ArKansas, Southeast
the Mississippi del ta, and East

h/here,
Prjvate profitabiììty = Domestjc value added, at actual marKet

pr i ces - ( Factor cos ts , except cap'i ta'l , at manket prices
+ Indinect taxes, at actual manltet pnices)

Net Socjal Pnofitabi f ity = Value added, at wonld manKet pnices
-Domestic Resounce cost, at shadow prices

Means [1976:146] measunes Net Social Profjtab'i I'i ty using
both officjal as well as shadow exchange nate, Gjven that
offjcial exchange rate is the same as the shadow exchange
rate, both measures ane jdentical
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wage nate as a tnue neflectjon of the oppontunity cost of

Iaboun. Means [ 1976] caIcuìates the shadow price of Iand by

computing the social pnofjtabil'i ty of the next best altenna-

tive crop. In this case he uses the soc'ial pnof itab'i l'i ty of
safflower in Caljfonnja and soybean elsewhene. For the shad-

ow pnice of capi taI Mears [ 1976] uses the "prime loan"

intenest nate as the shadow prìce.

To'inconponate the'impact of petroleum quotas and the

U.S. price contnols, the study uses a weighted average nomi -

nal pnotectjon coefficient of 0.67 to estjmate shadow pnices

of jndjnect petnoleum pnoducts inputs. a I Means [ 1976] does

not use s'imj lar shadow pnice adjustments fon unea fent iliz-
êr", as j ts pnoduction usual ly requi nes domestic natural
nesounces, such as natural gas or n'i trogen, S jmj lar ly no

adjustments are made jn the case of fanm equipment as it has

ze?o nominal taniff,

Means [ 1976] estimates the DRC ratios and also companes

the social pnof i tabi l'i ty of rice pnoduction to j ts pn'ivate

prof j tabi l'i ty. Simi lan ly a comparison is made between the

social and the financjal cost of exporting U.S. nice.a2

Fon a detail discussjon on this point see Baldwin t19741.

The nesu'lts ane ìn tenms of two vanieties of rice: a)
Gnade No, 2 long gna'in n jce, a particulan van jety used
fon commencial sale ; and b) Gnade No. 5 medium gnain
njce, a typical rice quality used in concessional sale
under PL 480. IMeans, 1976:145-76],

41

42
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The nesults jndicate that all the five majon nice produc-

ing areas of the U,S. have companative advantage in produc-

ing both vanjetjes of njce. To get an index of comparatjve

advantage Means [1976] tollows the usual pnocedune of com-

paring DRC natio with the shadow pnice of foneign exchange,

In all the cases he finds that the DRC natios ane less than

the shadow pn'ice of foneign exchange, i.€., the nat jo of DRC

ratio to shadow exchange nate is less than unity,

Itrlhen one companes the DRC ratios of the f ive areas with

the connespond'ing f igune of social expont cost, the nanl<,ing

of these aneas acconding to both measures remains the same.

Fon examp'le, Means [1976] shows that Texas has the gneatest

comparative advantage and least social export cost whereas,

Ca I i fonni a has the least comparat ive advantage and the h'igh-

est socjal export cost. Howeven, when one judges the expont

cost'in terms of financial cost nathen than social cost, the

nanfting is nevensed. Now Cal i fonnia f aces the lowest f inan-

cjal expont cost and Texas faces ne'latjvely h'igher financial
export cost. The change jn nanKing js due to the use of man-

Ket rathen than shadow pnice of land. This nesult has senj-

ous implicatjons fon the njce economy as the:

diffenences between social and financial ECs
Ifinancia] export costsi indjcate that the supply
response of the U.S. njce fanmens does not neces-
sanily confìrm the crjtenja fon soc'ial pnofjtabil-
ì ty ef f ici ency IMeans , 1976: '149 ] .

To suppont the above claim Mears [19761 angues that it is

possible for the U.S. fanmens to pnoduce nice fon expont at
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a profjt, even though such pnoduction is soc'ially jneffj-

cjent,43 To see the sensitivity of the DRC natios to varia-
tion jn rice yield and prices of impontant inputs, j.e,,

cap'i tal , laboun, land, and fenti I izen, IiKe Herdt and Lac-

sia [ 1976], Means [ 1976] also estimates the DRC elastici-
ties. The nesults indicate that the DRC natios ane insensi-

tive to fentj I izen prìces. Howeven, these natjos are

sensitive to Iand price vaniations. in pantjculan the sensi-

tiv'i ty to land price values is mone s'ignjfjcant in those

nice pnoduc'ing aneas whene the opportunity cost of land is a

major component of total farm budget. Similarly, the sensi-

tivi ty of the land prìce values is neìat jve'ly not that sig-
ni f i cant whene the oppon tun'i ty cost of I and i s low and hence

i t js smal ì pontion of a fanm budget. Accond'ing to Means

[1976:153]:

this land panameter can fluctuate wjdely, reflect-
i ng the vol at i I 'i ty of saf f lower and soybean pr i ces
upon which these land values depend

Means [ 1976 ] a I so obsenves that the DRC nat'io shows

gneaten sensitivity towands laboun costs than that of the

capital costs. The analysis also show a veny high level sen-

sitivjty of the DRC natio to changes in njce yield and world

nice prìces. Hence, in thjs nespect Mears's IlgZ0] results

ane similan to that of Herdt and Lacsina [1976]. Lìke Hendt

43 Fon exampìe " jf the borden pnìce of Gnade N0.5 [nice]
had declined to $300 an avenage Caljfornia rice fanmer
would continue to have found it pnofitab'le to pnoduce for
expont wj th EC I financial ] of $297, whi le fnom social
view point such actjon would have been inefficjent
because the social EC is $335 [ Means, 1976:149].
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and Lacsina [ 1976], Means [ 1976] also emphasises the impor-

tance of won ld n i ce pn'ices , gi ven the f act these pn ì ces ane

subject to wide fluctuations. As nesults jndicate that a

nelat'ively large increase in the wor ld rice pn'ice lowens the

DRC ratio to a lange extent, giv'ing a comparative edge to

the U.S. nice fanmens,

Mears [ 1976 ] also estjmates the sensi tjvj ty of the DRC

ratio to change jn the nice-fenti I izer borden pnìce natios

and finds that the DRC ratio js more responsive to fluctua-
tjons in the prjce of nice than that of pnice of fentilizen.
Hence accord'ing to h jm the nesuì ts indicate that:

smaìì percentage incneases (decneases) in the bor-
den pnice of n'ice wjll napidly incnease (decnease)
the jntennational comparatjve advantage of U,S.
rice, while veny lange pencentage movements jn the
bonder pnice of unea Ifentiljzen] wiìl be nequined
to maKe even nelatively smal I changes jn jntenna-
tional comparative advantage I Means, 1976:156],

2.6.4 Rice: Thailand

SuKhanomana' s [ 1983 J study, wh'ich s in the context o Thai -

land's njce economy diffens fnom Hendt and Lacsina [1976],

and Means [1976], in the sense that he maKes estimate of DRC

natjos, according to level of farm mechanization being used

jn the pnoductjon of njce. aa

44 ïhese mechanjzation leve'ls, for the rainfed aneas, ane:
anjmal only, animal and foun-wheel tnacton, animal com-
bined with power tjller and tnacton, and power tiller and
tractor. For the innigated aneas the mechanization levels
are: animal and small foun-wheel tracton, animal and two-
wheeì tracton, two-wheel tractor only, animal combined
wi th two-wheel tracton and smal I four-wheel tracton,

f

I
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Fon Sukhanomana [1983] tne DRC ratjo jn case of nice pno-

duction ìs s'imply:

the social cost of pnimary inputs used divided by
the net-foneign exchange eanned. The net foreign
exchange eanned i s def j ned as the di f f e'nence
between the bonder value of output and the value
of tradeable inputs at bonder price Isukhanomana,
1 983:62 I .

SuKhanomana [1983] assumes that the social pn'ices of pnimany

or nontnadeable ìnputs, such as land labour and capital is
the same as their connesponding manKet prìces, For imponted

and tnadeable 'inputs he assumes thein bonden prices tru'ly
nef I ect the shadow pn i ces . Sultharomana [ 1983 ] measunes the

DRC ratjo fon rice pnoduction as follows:

n
E PiQi
i=2

DRC =

Pl Qr g Pj aj sER
j=n+1

h/hene,
P's ane the socjal prices
Q's are the amounts

SER = shadow exchange rate
Pl = shadow price of the output, i.e., cif pnice in case

of impot substìtutes
Ql = euârìtity produced of the outputj = 2 ,.....n , nefers to primany and nontnadeablej = n +1 ,...,. lr, nefers to the tnaded'inputs

According to SuKhanomana [ 1983], the DRC natio, is a

tjon of comparatjve advantage jn nice pnoduct'ion in

i f i ts va I ue j s I ess than the shadow pri ce of

exchange.

i nputs

nef ì ec-

Thai land

fonei gn

smal I four-wheel tnacton,
smaì I foun-wheel tracton

two-wheeì tractor combined with
I Sukhanomana, 1 983 :63 ] .
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The nesults indjcate that DRC natjo fon nice production
j s h'ighen for nai nfed areas than fon i rn igated aneas. The

lower DRc natjo fon ìrnigated aneas, acconding to suKhanoma-

na [1983], is due to the h'ighen yields. This is tnue fon al l

levels of fanm mechanjzation, except fon a group of fanmens

usìng powen t'i I len. The nainfed aneas's fanmens ane subject

to companatjve disadvantage at all levels of fanm mechanjza-
ion

To 'amjne the detenmjnants of the DRC natios, Sul<hanoma-

na [1983] ¡, .lyses the effect on DRC natio of : a) djfferent
levels of fanm r. 'chanizat jon; b) opportuni ty cost of ìand;

and c) njce yìeld. -\s nesults neveal that the elasticitjes
of DRC ratios with pês¡-ct to fanm mechanization, ê.g.,
tnacton, rìce thnesher, watel ìumps, etc. , and opportunì ty
cost of land ane posi tive. lr,'-s nesul t means that the

domestjc nesounce cost pen unjt of fcin.;on exchange incneas-

es with an incnease in the machine use ?r,-l the oppontun'i ty
cost of the I and. Howeven , the el ast ici ty of Drri rat io wi th

nespect to machjne use is less than that fon the lanu.

The mechanjzation elasticity of DRC natjo for the jnri-
gated anea fanmers, using smalì foun-wheel tractons, is low-

er than the fanmens using two-wheel tnactons. Fon suKhanoma-

na [1983] thjs nesult js owing to the fact that the small

four-wheel tnactons have lowen opportun'i ty cost as weì I as

lowen work houns pen hectane. In those instances where the

land is pnepared wjth a combinatjon of tnactor and anjmal



powen, the mechanjzatjon elastici ty of DRC ratio
for those fanmens who use machines. Th'is is tnue

inrigated and nainfed areas fanmens. Sulthanomana'

nesul ts also indicate that nice y'ieìd ef fect on

natjo is stronger than mechanizatjon effect.
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is lowen

for both

s [ 1983]

the DRC

Sukharomana's [1983] tindjngs jn tenms of eìast'icity of
DRC with nespect to rjce yieìd confinm eanljer nesults of

Hendt and Lacsina [1976], and Means [1976]. Sul<.hanomana

[ 1983] finds that the elastici ty of DRC natio wi th nespect

to nice y'ield is negative. Thjs nesult impl'ies that, othen

th'ings be'ing equal, an jncnease 'in the rice yield neduces

the DRC ratio.

2.7 CONCLUSTONS

Oun neview of the l'i tenatune concludes that the DRC cri teri -

on pnovide a quantitative expnession to undenIying plinci-
pIes of comparative advantage by measuring the sociaI oppon-

tunì ty cost of domestic nesounes of saving or earning

fone'ign exchange. The DRC critenion is useful both as an ex

ante measune of comparatjve advantage and as ex post measune

of cost of pnotection. The pnacticaì appeal of the DRC con-

cept lies in its appljcation to a wide range of situatjons.
The DRC cnitenjon, for example, can be applied to measune

the companative advantage of pnojects, industries, sectors,

and ovenalì economy. The DRC crjterion is aìso a useful tool
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fon an intennational and negional companison of companatjve

advantage.

Theonetical ly, the DRC coeffjcjent is a net measune of

companative advantage. Fon example, if a pnoject generates

benef j ts othen than foreign exchange (e.g. , employment cne-

atjon, and leanning effects) then these benefits need to be

subtracted from the cornesponding costs. In practice, as

our neview indicates, 'i t is difficult to incorporate such

extennaì effects in the estimation of the DRC coefficients.
Existence of extennal social benefits and costs then may

distont the degnee of comparative advantage as nevealed by

the DRC coefficients,

One of the major cniticism of DRC criterjon js that it 'is

a stat'ic concept, which measunes the degnee of existing com-

parative advantage at a g'iven time. Thenefone, the DRC cri-
terion fails to inconponate dynamic factons, such âs, econo-

mjes of scale, and " leann'ing by doing" ef fects, and changes

j n f uture f actors and product pr i ces , whi ch can 'inf I uence

f utune pat tern of companat i ve advantage. ttle conc I ude, how-

even, that the DRC cri tenion has the flexibi 1 i ty to ade-

quately accommodate above concenns thnough: (a) sensìtivity
anaìysìs and (b) estjmatìng the DRC coefficients fon futune

production periods and then using an appnoprjate social djs-
count nate to anrive at the pnesent value of future stneam

of benefi ts and costs.
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From oun revjew of the ljterature, ür€ conclude that the

task of assessing the companatjve advantage of Pakjstan's

oj lseed and edìble oj I industnies can be done by using the

DRC cnjtenion. Dnawing on this nevjew of literatune, Chapter

4 fonmulates the DRC mode'ls fon the PaKistan's oi lseed and

edib'le oi I industry that addness the objectives of the

pnesent study.



Chapter I I I

ECONOMY AND THE OILSEED

-oTilsEcroR-

PÀKI STAN' S AND EDIBLE

PaKistan emenged as an independent countny aften the pan-

tition of Bnitjsh India in 1947. At the time of independence

thene wene doubts negand'ing the economjc viabi ì'i ty of Pakj-

stan. The aneas that became pant of PaKistan in 1947 wene

considened as the poonest jn the Bri tjsh India

IMustafa:1988] . The PaKjstan's economy jn 1947 was predomi -

nately agnicul ture, wì th 85 pencent of the populat jon I iving
j n the nura I areas . Mone than 50 pencent of GDP on'igi nated

from the agr i cu I ture secton . The manufactun i ng secton uras

contnibuting on'ly 7 pencent of GDP. Fone'ign trade was insig-
ni ficant and the country lacked the basjc jnfnastnucture,

i.e,, noads, rai ìways, telephone, telegraph, and postal ser-

vi ces . The countny a'lso I acKed sk j I l ed human capi ta I and

economic and financial insti tutions IMustafa:1988j,

At veny eanìy stages of independence, the Pal<istani plan-

nens saw systematjc planning as a key to the pnoblem of eco-

nomic development and gnowth. Systematic development plan-

ning 'in PaKistan began wi th the arnival of fore'ign advisens

in 1954, The Planning Board of PaKistan made anrangements

accondìng to which the Fond Foundatjon made a gnant to

f j nance the cos t of a gnoup of f one'ign advi sens , necnu j ted

-83
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and supervised by the Gnaduate School of Public Administna-

tion of the Hanvand Univensity. None of the advjsens who

came f i nst had p'lannìng expenience in developing countr jes

Iltlatenston: 1963 ] .

The Fjnst Five Year Plan ( 1955-60) saw GDP gnowth of 3,1

pencent I Govennment of PaKi stan: 1 984 ] . Howeven , most of the

Plan's object jves negand'ing employment, heal th, and educa-

tion fai led to mateniallze. The Plan's tanget of food self-
sufficìency also was not accompl jshed [,Johnson:1979i.

Duning the Second and the ïhind Five Year Plan peniod,

1960-70, the economy witnessed a high growth nate jn GDP.

During the 1960's the focus was on poìicy suppont fon the

agri cu l ture secton wj th a sen j es of i ncent i ves for pn i vate

investment in the industny, The gnowth rate of GDP touched

6.8 percent pen yean and 6.7 percent per year for the Second

and the Third Plan, The annual growth nate of the agnicuì-

tune sector nose fnom 3,8 pencent per yean during the Second

Fjve Yean Plan to 6.3 percent per annum duning the Thìnd

Plan pen'iod. S jmi lar'ly, growth rate in the manuf actuning

secton nose fnom 5.2 pencent pen annum dunìng the Second

Plan peniod to 11.7 pencent pen annum in the Thind Plan

pen'iod ICOP : 1983 ] .

The gnowth of the Paltìstan's economy slowed durìng the

non- plan peniod ( 1970-77). During this peniod the GDP gnew

at an annual nate of 4.2 percent. Agricultune as well as
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jndustrial secton showed a nathen poon perfonmance. The

agnicuIture secton, dunìng that period, gnew at an annuaI

nate of 1 .7 pencent, as companed to an annual gnowth nate of
6.3 pêncent duning the Thjnd Plan period. Simj lanìy, the

manufacturing sector gnew at an annual rate of 3.5 pencent

as compared to the gnowth rate of 8.1 percent duning the

Thind Plan peniod IGOp:1983]. The poor penfonmance of the

economy durìng the non-pIan period can be attributed to,

among othen thi ngs, the 1971-wan w j th Ind'ia, the bneal<, up of
the countny, the 1973-74 oi l shocK, nâtjonalizatjon of the
jndustries, and floods,

Fol lowing the pattenn of planned development in the

1960's, the mi litary negime which came jnto power in 1977,

launched the F'ifth Five Year (1978-83) and Sixth Five Yean

(1983-BB) Plans. The major objectjve of these pìans wene to

achieve high gnowth tangets wh'i le pnivatizing the national

economy.During 1980-88 the economy gnew at an annual nate of

6 . 5 percent . U/hene the agn'icu ì ture sector gnew at an annua I

nate of 4.3 pencent, the companable fìgune fon the manufac-

turing secton was 8.1 pencent per year IA0g:1990].
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3.1 THE STRUCTURE OF PAKISTÀN'S ECONOMY:

The stnuctune of Pakistan's economy has changed over the

years. At the tjme of independence mone than 50 pencent of
j ts GDP onìg'inated in the agnicul ture secton. The manuf ac-

tun'ing contnibuted only 7 pencent IMustafa:1988]. By 1965,

the agricultune secton shane jn the GDP had dnopped to 40

percent. The comparable figures fon industnial and senvices

sectons wene 20 and 40 pencent nespectively. hJithin the

industnia'l secton, the manufacturing sector contn jbuted 14

percent to the GDP [üJon ]d Bank : 1990 ] . The shane of agn i cu I -

ture secton ìn the GDP has been on the decline. By 1988 the

shane of agricultune secton jn the GDP decIined to 26 pen-

cent. h/hereas, the shane of jndustnial and senvjces sector

risen to 24 and 49 pencent respectively IADB:1988].

3.1.1 Issues in the Aqr i culture Sector

ïhough the shane of the agn'icu'ltune sector jn the nat jon-

al income has fallen, its ìmportance fon the national econo-

my nemains signjficant. The gnowth and performance of the

agnicultune sector is cnucjal fon the stnength of Pal<'istani

economy due to the fact that ìn the case of Pakjstan : (a)

highen agricul tune pnoduct'ion is essent jal to pnovide food

for rap'idly jncreasing population at affondab'le pnjces; (b)

gnowth of the industrjal sector based on the health of the

agricul tune secton whjch pnovìdes naw matenial fon the
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industrjal secton; (c) the agriculture exponts ane the majn

sounce of foneign exchange eannìngs; and (d) agnicultune

sector is the majon source of empìoyment in the country

IGOp:1988a], The Agnicultune secton jn PaKistan accounts fon

26 pencent of the GDP, employs 50 pencent of the labour

force, and pnov'ides 70 percent of the fone'ign exchange eann-

ings IGOP:1987].

Thene ane two cropp'ing seasons j n PaKì stan: khan i f ,

Apri l -Novemben, and Rabi , November-Apri l . The major khani f
cnops ane cotton, rice, maize, mi I lets, sorghum, and sugar-

cane. h/heneas , wheat , oi I seeds , gnam, and bar I ey are the

majon nabj cnops. Out of total anea of oven 79 million
hectares, 30 million is considened to be suitable fon culti-
vation. 0f the cultivable anea of 30 million hectanes, 21

million hectares js actuaìly being cultivated IGOp:1989].

About 24 pencent of the cultivated area jn PaKistan js

tenmed as the barani (nainfed) anea, whene nest of the cuì-
tivated anea js served by contnol led innigation. IAOp: 1988a]

In the barani aneas cnop pnoduction taKes place without con-

tnol led innigat'ion. Crop pnoduction in these aneas nely

entjreìy on moìstune recejved d'inectly from the nains, The

avenage yìelds on barani, for majon crops, ane considerabìy

Iowen than the yields achìeved by the average fanmens in the

i nn ì gated areas IMahrnood: 1990 ] .
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The agn i cu I tune sector i n PaKj s tan has per formed ne I a-

tive'ly betten oven the last decade. Dun'ing 1980-88 the agri -

culture secton jn PaKistan has maintained an average gnowth

nate of 4.3 pencent per yean. As companed to PaKistani

expenience, the companable figunes fon othen neighbouning

countnies, such as India and Snj LanKa are 2.3 and 2.7 pen

cent per year Ildon ld Ban]<: 1990I , However , g'iven an i ncneased

demand for food due to napid popu'lation growth and n'ising

i ncome , âgr i cu I ture pnoduct i on I ags behi nd the des i red

growth rate of 6 percent IRempel:1990].

The cnop secton 'is the majon contnibuton of GNP jn the

agniculture sector. Oven 68 pencent of GNP jn the agnicuì-

tune sector comes fnom the crop secton. Comparable figune

fon the ìjvestock and fishìng sectons is 30 and 1 pencent

nespectively. Forestny contnjbute less than 1 percent to
GNP in the agricuItune secton IGOP:1988a].

A focus on the cnop sub-secton of PaKistan's agn'icultune

neveals that food cnops contnibute just over 53 percent to
value added of all majon cnops, wjth wheat's shane of mone

than 30 pencent. in the fibne crops category, cotton's share
jn the value added of major crops is oven 30 pencent, Among

other cnops, r^apeseed/mustard and sesame contr ibute only
1.10 and 0.1 1 pencent respectiveìy IGOP:1989].

The index

using 1979-81

total agnjcul tune pnoduction in PaKìstan,

a base, has nisen fnom 81 in 1975 to 135

of

AS
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in 1988. ltJhene the I ivestocK pnoduction index has nisen

f rom 84 to 142, the crop secton product'ion index has nisen

from 79 to 132 during this time period IUSDA:1989] . PaKi -

stan's performance jn terms of gnowth nate of value added in

the agnicul ture sector js among the h'ighest jn As ja. In

1989, the gnowth rate of value added in the agnicultune sec-

ton was estjmated to be 6.1 percent.The companable figunes

fon India, and China ane 2 and 4.5 percent nespectively

IADB:19901,

Although PaKistan has made pnogness jn tenms of gnowth of
i ts agn i cu I ture secton , the pnoduct ì vi ty of thi s secton

nemajns a fundamenta'l weaKness. Average yields of Pakistani

fanmers ane stiìl far less than their potentìal y'ields. l,tljth

the nesu'lt, thene ex'ist large gaps between actual and poten-

tjal yìelds. There ane said to be vanious socio-economjc

and technologìcal constnaints causing lowen yields for PaK-

istan'i f anmens, Table 2 dep jcts the y'ield tnends durìng the

past decade.
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TABLE 2

Cnop Yjeld ïnends In

( Kglhectane )

1 979 1 9889::r_
ttjhea t
Bar I ey
Maize
Mi'l let
Rice
Songhum
Gnoundnut
Rapeseed
Soybean
Sunf lowen

Sounce: I FA0:

Pak i s tan

% Change

1 566
715

1 256
503

2466
582

1226
594
378
624

lgggl,

17 87
767

137 2
758

27 39
605

1176
698
444
833

I USDA: 1989 ] .

+ 14+7
+9
+ 51+ 11+4
-4
+ 18
+17
+33

Table 2 illustnates, with the exception of groundnuts the

cnops y'ie'lds has nisen overtime. Fon most cnops, however,

the existing cnops yields are sti I I less than the avenage

yieìds levels achieved by simi larly placed countries. Table

3 presents an inten-country comparison of cnop y'ie1ds.

The y'ie'ld companison, ôs i I lustnated jn Table 3 conf irms

the common bel jef that for many crops the yìelds achieved by

the Pal.ti stanì f anmens ane less than the yields ach'ieved by

the othen Asian or neighbouring countnies f anmens. tÀ/i th the

exception of gnoundnut, PaKistani cnops yìelds ane consjden-

able lowen than the cnop yields achieved by China for exam-

ple. A yìeld compan json wi th India jndicates that, w'i th the

except jon of maìze, mi I let and rice, the Indian yie'ld pen-
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TABLE 3

Inten-countny Y jeld Compan i sons

( Kg. /Hectane ) I geg

9::r: _l:1i:li:
üJhea t 17 87
Ban ley 767
Maize 1372
Mi I let 758
Rice 2739
Sorghum 605
Gnoundnut 1 1 76
Rapeseed 698
Soybean 444
Sunf lowen 833

Source: IFAO:1988],

gli:i 1t9i1
3017 1939
3030 1 385
3728 127 1

2291 531
5334 2412
3502 688
1 075 1 995
1134 756
1447 7 14
1368 N.A

I USDA: 1 989 j .

t:i1_
2241
1821
277 3

778
3426

963
1246
947

1 354
1018

formance is betten than the Pakistani experjence. Simjlanly,

Pakistani crop yields ane also lowen than the average cnop

yields achieved in As'ia.

Given that the total cropped anea jn PaKjstan has almost

remained stagnant oven the past few yeans, i t is unì ìKe'ly

that incneased cnop production can be brought by incneasing

the cropped area. Pakistan's hope of a bneaKthnough in the

agnicultune secton ljes jn bnidgìng the gap between poten-

tjal and actual fanm yieìds, by el imjnating the constnaints

causing this gap.
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3,2 THE EXTERNAL SECTOR:

During 1980-88, Pakjstan's economy gnew on an average of
just under 7 pencent pen annum. This peniod, howeven, also

wi tnessed jncneasing extennal'imbalances IADB: 1990] . Pa]ti-

stan's extennal sector is considened one of the majon stnuc-

tural weaKness of the economy IMustafa:1988]. The causes of
Pakistan's present extennal sector pnoblem I ies jn: (a) a

level of cunnent account deficit whìch is difficult to sus-

tajn; (b) an extnemely nannow expont base; (c) dependence

and volati l'i ty of foneign exchange earned thnough wonkens'

nemj ttances; (d) a low level of domest jc savings; (e) budget

defici t; ( f ) napidly incneasìng debt service payments; and

(g) rapidly incneasing edible o'i I 'impont.

One of the stn'ik'ing chanacter jstics of PaKjstan's exten-

nal sector js jts growing curnent account defjcit. Pa]<i-

stan's cunrent account deficit fon the period of 1981-89, on

avenage, js U.S $ 997 milf ion pen year. Pal<istan's cunnent

account defìcit which stood U,S, $ 7Zq in 1987 rose to U.S.

$ 2,000 mjllion in 1990. InDn:1990]. A majon facton causing

the lange current account defjcit is the existence of large

tnade def ici t. Table 4 i I lustrate tnends 'in PaKistan's men-

chandi se trade,
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TABLE 4

Pakistan' s Merchandise Trade Tnends

Yean

981
982
983
984
985
986
987
988
989

Sounce:

Expon t

27 30
2341
2877
2480
2648
31 91
3938
4405
46 38

I ADB: 1 990 ]

(Mi 1 I ion
Expor t
Growth

!:(! _ _

6.3
14.2
22.9
13. I
6.8

20. 5
23.4
11.9
5,3

$)
Impon t

5656
57 44
5592
6234
5878
597 1

6254
7 012
7299

Impon t
Gnowth

!(!
eo
1.6

-2.6
11.5
-5.7
1.6
4.7

12.1
4.1

Tnade
Ba I ance

-2926
- 3403
-27 15
-3754
- 3230
-2780
-2316
-2607
-2661

Table 4 indicates that the merchandise tnade deficit was

gneaten than the expont eannings duning 1981-82 and 1984-85.

lt/hj le expont eannìngs have n jsen fnom U.S. $ 2,730 mj I lion
in 1981 to U.S. $ ¿,638 milljon in 1989, spend'ing on

'imponts, duning the same duratjon, have risen from U,S. $

5,656 million to U.S, $ 7,299 million The expont eann'ings

have nisen at an average rate of 7.67 pencent pen annum dun-

ing 1981-89, with a vaniation of a negative gnowth of 13.8

pencent in 1984 to a gnowth rate of 23.4 ìn 1987. Expendi-

tunes on menchandjse imponts, on the other hand, has njsen

at an annual avenage rate of 3.5 pencent pen annum dun'ing

1981-89, with a varjatjon of negative gnowth of 5.7 in 1985

to a gnowth of 12.1 pencent jn 1988.
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Pakjstan's gnowth rate of menchandjse expont duning the

1 980' s companes favonabìy wj th 6.4 and 7 .1 pencent fon

Southeast Asja and South Asia, nespectively IADn:1990].

Sjmj larly, ôñ expont penfonmance companjson with mjddle-jn-

come, lowen-middle-income, and low-income countnies shows

that Pal<i stan' s export secton has penfonmed betten than

these economi es , dun'ing 1980-88 [l,t/on ìd Bant<: 1990 ] .

Although PaKjstan's gnowth penfonmance has been ìmpnes-

sjve, its export base is nannowly defined, dominated by

rice, cotton and agro-based manufacturers. Owing to PaKi-

stan's narrow expont base,thene js s'ignifjcant yeanly f luc-

tuatjons in export receipts. At pnesent, about 90 pencent

of Pakistan's export eannings comes from primary agnicultun-

al pnoducts and agno-based manufactures IADB:1990]. ltJjth an

export to GDP natjo of 10- 1 1 percent, dependence on few

agnìcultunal pnoducts mal<es PaKistan's extennal secton vuln-

enable to externaì shocKs. Fol lowing table j I lustnate PaK j -

stan' s export stnuctune.
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TABLE 5

Paki stan' s Expon t Stnucture

(1s88)
I tems

Primany Agricul tune
Rice
Fish
Cot ton

Cotton Texti le
Cot ton Yann
Cotton Fabnics
Household Linen
C I oth'i ngs

Leathen Manufactures
It/oolen manufactunes
0then Manufactures
Tota l

Sounce: IADB:1990]

Value

1l-Tllli:ll
1 857
350
113
776

2007
577
481
323
516
499
256
456

4809

Shane
(%t

33.0
7,3
¿.ó

16.1
41 .7
12.0
10.0
6.7

10.7
10 .4
5.3
9.5

100. 0

Even though PaKistan's export eannings have nisen oven

the yeans, the merchandise tnade def icj t has nemained

unchanged due to nising ìmpont bi I l. PaKjstan's majon 'impont

i tems include, cap'i tal goods, crude oi I , petnoleum pnoducts,

ferti I izer, edible oi'l , and tea. Capì tal goods consti tuted

about 40 percent of PaKìstan's 'import bj I I in 1987-88. The

shane of major imports wene about 23 pencent, whj le the com-

panable figure for categony of othen imponts wene 47 per-

cent. The stnucture of Pal<istan's major imports js j ì lus-

tnated jn the fol low'ing table. Th js table, howeven, does not



take into account the

'imports which const j tute

tota'l impont bill IbJonld

share of capi tal goods

about 77 percent of
Banl<: 1989I .

96

and othen

Pal<istan's

ÏABLE 6

PaKjstan' s Majon Imponts

I tems

Cnude 0'i I
Petnoleum Pnoducts
Edible 0i 1

Fertilizen
Tea

( 1 eB7-88 )

Value(!-lilli::l
509
468
411
180
127

Shane

!"!!
30.0
27 .6
24.2
10.6
7.6

Tota I 1 695 100

Sounce: Il¡Jor ld Banlt: 1989] .

n/i/hile excluding capitaì goods imponts, as Table 6 indi-
cates, cnude oì I and petnoleum pnoducts const i tute PaKi -

stan' s majon 'import . Even wi th 'incnease domest ic pnoduct'ion

of cnude oi I PaKistan has to 'impont 67 pencent of annual

cnude oj I nequirements IGOp:1989]. Oven the decade,1977-78

to 1987-88, the langest pencentage incneases both in volume

and value was edjble oiì. Table 7 shows changes in the vol-
ume, value and unit value for the majon 'imponts, duning

1977-78 to 1987-88.
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I tems

TABLE 7

Changes jn Impont Stnuctune

1977 /78- 1987 / 88 (%)
Volume Value Unit value

Crude 0i I +15 +49 +30
Petnoleum Pnoducts +138 +20 +20
Fentilizen
Edible 0i I
Tea

+49 +73 +16
+286 +198 -28+48 0 -32

Avenage +37 +68 +25

Sounce: hlon ì d Bank : 1989I .

Table 7 neveals, the period of 1977/78 to 1987/BB has

w'i tnessed a shanp nise in the ìmport of edjble ojl. The

import of edibìe oi I has nisen both in terms of volume as

wel I as 'in tenms of value during the said time perìod. The

edjble oil import bjlì has nisen, inspite 28 pencent drop of
in the unjt value of edible ojl. The majon cause of this
rising 'import bi I I fon edible oi I is the gnowing pnoduct jon-

consumption gap jn the domestic edible oi I secton of the

economy.

Apart from an advense tnade balance, âD other facton

which has contnibuted to Pakistan's deten jonat'ing cunnent

account balance is continuous decline in inflow of wonKen's

nemittances fnom ovenseas. sjnce the eanly 1970's, wonkers
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nemi ttances fnom the Middle East have been a majon sounce of
Pakistan's foneign exchange earn'ings, During 1982/83 and

1983/84, fore'ign exchange earnings thnough nemj ttances

exceeded fnom êannings thnough menchandìse expont. Fnom US

$ 136 milljon jn 1972-73, nemittances fnom ovenseas neached

to peak figune of US $ 2,886 mjIlion jn 1982- 83. At this
peak nem j t tances wene 1 0 percent h'igher than merchand j se

export eannings and f inanced 51 pencent of Pa[<istan's men-

chandjse ìmpont bjll. Similarìy, 97 pencent of the defjcit
on the merchandjse tnade balance was covened by the remit-

tance eann'ings i n 1982-83 . hJorl.<ens nemi t tances f nom ovenseas

have contjnuously decìined since then. By 1987-88, nemit-

tances from abroad dnopped to US $ 2,013 mi ll jon, and

fjnanced onìy 29 pencent of the menchandise impont

lGOp:19891. Thjs decl ine in the nemi ttances has had signifi -

cant advense 'impact on Pakjstan's cunrent account balance.

Anothen facton whjch has been contributing to PaKjstan's

mountìng curnent account def ici t 'is i ts incneas'ing debt sen-

vice payments. These debt service payments ane the outcome

of Paki stan' s extennal debt I i abi ì i ty. PaK'istan' s total
external debt has njsen fnom US $ lO billjon in 1980 to US $

17 bi I I ion jn 1988. Thene ane vanious f actons which m'ight

have contnibuted to the growth of PaKjstan's extennal debt,

ìnc'luding: (a) the continuing gnowth jn the trade def ici t;
(b) the incnease level of debt senvjce payment; (c) the

incneased level of budget deficjts financed thnough borrow-
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ing abnoad; and (d) the low level of domestic savings. paKj-

stan's gnoss domestjc savìngs, âs pencent of GDp is among

the lowest jn Asia. hJhile the domestic saving nate for low

income countnies in 1988 stood at 24.4 pencent of GDp, the

companable figune fon Pakjstan was only 13 pencent. Foneign

bonnowing to f inance yean ly budget def ic j t has a'lso contn jb-

uted to the Pakjstan's gnowing debt. pal<jstan's budget def i -

cit which has been gnowing at a nate of 7.1 pencent of GDp

since 1981, neached to a peak level of 8.2 pencent in lggg

IADB: 19901 . Table I hjghl ights the gnowth of pakistan,s

extennal debt, interest payments, and total debt senvjce

over past few yeans.

TABLE 8

Pakistan's ExtennaI Debt and Senvice Payment

($ million)
Yean Total External Long-Tenm

Debt Debt
interest Total Debt
Payment Senvjce

1 980
1981
1 982

994 1

1 0534
8530
8607
9498
9520
9753
0597
1 829
3490
4027

362
320
417
488
506
498
582
614
652

855
835
844
310
185
417
646
800
818

983
984
985
986

1 637
1 930
2125
3362
4886
6692
7010

1 987
1 988

Source:ltJon ld Debt Tables:19901.
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Table I ind'icates, Pal<.istan' s total external debt has

ni sen at an avenage of US $785 mi I I ion pen yean duri ng

1980-88. During this peniod, intenest payments, on long and

short-term debt, 'inclusjve of IMF changes, have risen fnom

US $ 362 million to US $ 652 million. Total debt senvice

whjch is the sum of pnincìpal nepayments plus interest pay-

ments on total external debt have nisen from US $ 855 mil-
Iion in 1980 to US g 1,818 mi llion in 1988. Total external
debt as a pencentage of Gnoss Natjonal Pnoduct (GNP) stood

at 45.6 percent in 1988 [UJonìd Debt Tables:1990].

Pal.ristan's debt service natio, the natio of total debt

senvice to expont of goods and senvices ìncluding wonKens'

nemjttances, has rjsen fnom 14.8 pencent in 1981 to 24.7

pencent jn 1988 [ADB:1990]. During the same perìod the

intenest senvjce natjo, the ratio of total jnterest payments

to exports of goods and senvjces including remjttances, fnom

6.8 pencent in 1980 to 8.9 percent in 1988. Thjs period also
wi tnessed a detenionation in Pakistan's intennational
nesenve pos'i t jon. Intennat jonal neserves wh'ich, jn 1980,

wene enough to meet 'impon t nequi nements fon 12 weeKs

declined to a level whene they could only meet 6 weeKs of
impont requ j nements by 1988 [LrJon ]d Bank: 19901 .

Not only has the volume of Pakistan's total external debt

has njsen oven time, the avenage tenms of bonnowing have

also wonsen, Table I companes the avenage tenms of new bon-

row'ing commi tments fon PaKi stan i n 1980 and 1988.
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TABLE 9

Average Terms of New Commi tment

Tenms

Intenest (%)
Matur i ty ( Yeans )

Gnace Per iod ( Yeans )

Gnant Element (%)

1999_
4.4

29,7
6,5

47 .6

1999_ _

5.2
23.1
6.3

36.4

Sounce: Ih/onld Debt Tables:1990]

Table 9 indjcates, thene has been an upwand movement jn

the intenest nates, Thene has been a dnop in tenms of dura-

t jon of the loan matun'i ty, gnace penìod, and the pnopontion

of the grant element in foneign capì ta'l jnf low. The pnopor-

tion of grant element in total fonejgn capital inf low has

decljned by oven 11 pencentage points from 1980 to jts 1988

ìevels.

3.9 pAKrsrAN's oILSEED ÀNp EpIBLE OIL CRrsrS

One of the majon reason fon PaKistan's gnow'ing dependence on

imponted edjble ojl is pnoduction-consumption gap in the

ojlseed and edible ojl secton of jts economy. it has been

argued that the incnease jn the demand fon the edible oil js

due to population gnowth, income gnowth, incneased unbanj-

zatjon and a change in tastes and pnefenences from anjmal

ghee to vegetable ghee and vegetable oi l. Apant fnom these

non-prjce detenmjnants of incneasìng level of domestic edj-
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ble ojl consumption, the manket prices fon vegetable ghee

incneased much slowen than the genenal pnice 'level lead'ing

to a decline in neal pnìce of vegetabìe ghee. Acconding to

one estimate by the Food and Agn'icultune 0nganizatjon of the

Unjted Nations (FAO) [lg8O:g], the vegetable ghee price, in
neal terms, ìncneased by onìy 26 pencent between 1g7s/76 and

1983 / 84. Dun'ing the same pen'iod wheat and sugan pr.ices
jncreased by 73 pen cent and 80 pen cent respectively; the

wholesale pnice index went up by 101 pen cent, Acconding to
anothen estimate, from 1980-81 to 1986-87, the avenage

wholesaìe pnices of ghee, jn real tenms, have fallen by 24

percent IMahmood:1990]. Hence lower pnices, in neal tenms,

since 1980-81 have encounaged consumers to spend a highen

pnopontjon of additional income on nelatjve'ly cheapen vege-

table ghee. One estimate by the Offìce of the Intennational
Coopenatjon and Development [ 1984:651 ], neveaìs that the

decl ine 'in vegetable ghee neal prìces has accounted fon

appnoximately ha'lf the growth in ghee consumpt'ion jn Paki -

stan.

Al though I'iquid cooKing oì I pnices ane not contnol led by

the govennment , the government j nf I uences th'is manl<et

thnough of f icial cooking oj I sales. Mustard and rapeseed

oi ls ane not subject to govennment control but the'i n pn'ices

nemain close to vegetable ghee pnices.

Fon Pal<.istan, a distinction is made between tnaditional
and non-tnadi tional sounces of edible oi I . Tradi tional oi ls
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include cottonseed, nape/mustand seed, sesamum and groundnut

oi l Non-tnadi tjonal oj ls include sunflowen, soybean and

safflower oi ì. According to an estimate, the tradi tjonal
oils account fon 98 pen cent of the domestic edible oil pro-

duction. cottonseed accounts for 85 percent of the domestic

pnoduction. Non-tnadj tjonal oi ls contnibute about one to two

percent in the domestjc supply of edible ojìs. tiJith the

pnesent level of consumption-pnoductjon gap, the domestic

oi lseed and edible oj I secton has been able to satisfy onìy

one fifth of the domestic demand.

An ovenvi ew of the Pal<i stan' s oi l seeds sector nevea r s

that the pnoduction levels have nemained low over the past

one decade. Two major factors for low oi lseeds pnoductìon

leveìs in PaKistan ane said to be low yield and a nelativeìy
smal l anea unden oi lseeds cnops. Accond'ing to estimates of
the Office of the International coopenation and Development

[1984:76-80] , pak'istan,s oi lseed yields ane lower than the

aìneady low levels of develop'ing nations. For some non-tra-
ditional oilseeds, the yieìd gap between PaKistan and the

developed countnies js mone than 50 pen cent.

Thene ane said to be vanjous factons whjch may explain
the exist'ing yìelds of oj'lseeds and the nelative sma'l ler
anea unden these cnops . These j nc I ude ì nappropn i ate

varietjes of oilseeds, ]ou/ quaìity oilseeds, insuffjcjent
use of nequined agnicultural 'inputs, low pìant population

pen un j t of area, lack of pl ant pnotect'ion, ì acK of pest

contnol and'inadequate extension services.
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cnop yield and aneas unden the cnop ane infruenced by

manket pnìce uncentaint jes, pn'ice incentives and nelatively
prof i tab ì 'i ty of compet i ng crops . Dur i ng the pas t ten yeans ,

the fanm-gate pnices of sugancane and wheat have been rising
along wj th the whoìesale pnice index. This has resul ted jn a

more than fifty pen cent incnease in the productjon of wheat

as wel I as sugancane. The poon nesponse of the oi lseeds sec-

tor may be due to the fact that oilseeds pnices to the gnow-

ers have lagged fan behind than that of the competìng cnops,
j,e., wheat and sugancane. Moreoven, as the nelative pnìces

of vegetable ghee and edjble cooking oi I have fal ren, ês

companed to that of majon staple foods, farmens have neal-
ized that stapìe food crops ane more attnactjve than the

oi lseeds. Th js si tuat jon has led to not onìy less product.ion

of oi lseeds but fewen incentives fon oi lseed's fanmers to
adopt modenn and improved techniques.

Among the major factons which has led to edible oi r cri-
sjs in Pak.istan is the ìntenactjon of inconsistent impont

and domestic contnol led prices of oj lseeds and edjble oj ls
and vegetable ghee. At a time when intennationaì pnices of
edible oil wene highen than the domestjc prices, the Govenn-

ment po'l ìcy of not na'ising domest'ic pn jces to jntennational

levels discouraged potential oilseeds gnowens. This led to
stagnatjon of the domestìc pnoduction, and consequently

h'igher edible oi I imponts. simj lan ly, when the intennational
prices were lowen than the domesic prjces, ho pnotection was
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gnanted to the domestjc oilseeds and edible sector. in the

absence of effective pnotectjve taniffs, imponted edible oi I

was landed at nelatively lower pnices, Fêinfonc'ing the

exjstìng pnoduction constraints faced by the domestic oj I -

seeds and ed'ible oj I secton and encounaging more imponts

lMahmood:1991 l.

The domestic pn'ice stnucture of oj lseeds and edibìe oj I

sector has also resul ted in i I legaì expont of cooKjng oi I

and vegetable ghee to neighboun'ing india, âS a consequence

of the pr ì ce di spar i t i es between the two countr i es. Hence

scance PaKistani foneign exchange nesounces ane be'ing used

to subsidized consumpt'ion jn india.

0then factons which might have aggravated the present

edible o'i I cnisis jn Pal<istan are said to be: the suppry of
edible ojl to Pakistan unden the u.s. PL-480 prognam, mar-

lreting constnaints, jnef f iciencies in the domest jc pnocess-
jng ìndustny, and lacK of policy emphasis on the signifi-
cance of by-pnoducts and by-pnoduct j ndustn ies j n the

overal I penfonmance of oì lseed and edjble oi ì secton of
PaKjstan's economy.

A factor which m'ight have pìayed a counten pnoductive

nole fon the solution of pnesent cnisis js sajd to be the

supp'ly of edjble oj I under u.s, PL-480 pnognam to paKjstan.

it has been angued that the PL-480 pnognam not only
enhanced the government dependence on this pnogram as a
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shont tenm solution to the edible oil crisìs, but it also

constrained the gnowth of non-tradj tjonal oi lseeds.

A stnong govennment nole in the oi lseed and edible oj I

secton has led serious marketìng inefficiencies. The lacK of
an ef f icient oi lseed and ed jble oj I inanket not only ra j sed

the manKet'ing costs but also lessened the degnee of pn'ice

competitjveness jn the manKetìng secton.

Along wi th incnease domestjc oi lseed pnoduction, the

expansjon of edible oi I production depends on the processing

ef f jc'iency of the ed jble oj I extnact jon industny. The fol -
ìowing section discusses the stnucture of Pakjstan's oi lseed

pnocessing industny and various issues affecting the per-

formance of this industny,

g.¡.I Structure of Oilseed Processinq Industry

Ïhene ane three common methods of oi lseeds extnaction which

ane bei ng used j n Palr j stan. These methods ane, koh I us,

expel lens and modern solvent plants,

Vi l1aqe KohIu Koh1u is the traditional oxen-dniven vi'l lage

oilseed expellen, with appnoxjmate cnushìng capacìty of 25

Kg. per day to 40 Kg. pen day. Accordìng to one estimate

there ane 15,000 to 20,000 Kohlus operating jn the nural

Pakistan IManzoon and Saeed:1988]. Acconding to another

estimate the number of kohlus openating jn Pakjstan are jn
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These kohlus pnocess rape-

seed and mustand fon village consumptìon, necovenìng about

75 pencent of the extnactable ojl fnom the napeseed, [Office
of the Intennationaì coopenation and Development, 1984:2331.

ïhe ojl recoveny rate, however, may vary from 20 to 30 pen-

cent IManzoor and saeed: 1988] . In addi tion to oi I the t<oh-

lus pnoduce napeseed and mustard caKe, used as a sounce of
animal feed.

Mechan i caI ExpeIIer:

0ven time the mechanical expellens ane neplacìng the Kohlus.

ïhene are two types of expeller in Pakjstan. small expeil-
ers, with avenage capacity of 7 to 60 tons of ojìseed pen

day. second, 'lange expe I lens wi th average cnushi ng capacì ty
of 100 tons or mone of oilseed pen day lMahmood:1gg0]. The

total jnstal led cnushìng capaci ty of expel lens js about 3.b

mi I I jon tons of oi lseeds annua'l ly. Howeven, thene is 49 pen-

cent of excess capacity among expellers.as Acconding to one

estjmate, oven 90 pencent of the cottonseed and about 10

pencent of the napeseed/mustard seed 'is pnocessed thnough

this method. The oil necoveny rates vany fnom 33 percent for
rapeseed and mustand seed to 11 pencent fon cottonseed.

There js no extraction of soybean or sunflowen oj ls using

this method, however, it is estimated that fon sunflowen the

oil necovery nate js 27 percent Isee Appendix Tl.

4s F.4.0., gp.cit., Annex 5, Appendix 1, table 1
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Solvent Extract i on

The th j nd oj 'lseed pnocessing technique in pat<istan is the

solvent extraction. whjch extract between 1T to 38 percent

of oi l, depend'ing on the natune of oj lseed. Fon example, jn

case of cottonseed the oj ì necoveny nate avenages 1T pen-

cent. wheneas, fon napeseed and mustard the oi I necovery

rate is 38 pencent. Fon sunflowen and soybean the oil necov-

ery rates ane 36 and 14 pencent nespectively. One of the

major by-pnoducts of thjs extnactìon technique js the ojl-
seed mea I I See Append'ix 7 J . Out of so]vent cnushi ng capacì -

ty of about 400,000 tons, orìly 40 pencent is uti rjzed fon

cottonseed, nice bnan, and nape cake pnocessing.

!.1.? Performance of the Industrv: probrems and prospects

It has been angued that jf all cottonseed, napeseed and

mustand seed cnushed by the kohlus and expel lers wene

instead processed by mone efficient solvent plants the annu-

al edible oi I imponts could be neduced by 70,000 tons

[0ffice of the internatjonaì cooperatjon and Develop-

ment : 1984I . Howeven , there ane van i ous neasons why l<oh I us

and expellens pnocess the entine napeseed and mustand cnops

and why the expellens pnocess 90 pencent of the cottonseed.

Fìrst, the location of Kohlus and expellen p'rants js jdeal

for consumens as wel I as pnoducen, in tenms of convenjence

and lower transpontatjon costs, secondly, al though the
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expel lens ane inefficjent, in tenms of lower extraction
nates, they ane cost effective as compared to more modenn

and ef f icient solvent plants. The solvent plants have h'igh

extnactjon nates but the value of the incneased ojì produc-

tion does not offset the transportat'ion and pnocess'ing

cos ts .

Fon expellens the low extnactjon nates ovenestimate the

nelative inef f ic'iency of the this technique of oi lseed

extnact jon. Expel len operatons del ibenately leave high o'i I

content j n the cal<e, f on whi ch they get a premi um pn'ice.

Given the fact that total nevenue for the processer depends

not onìy on the marl<et pnìce of oi I but also on the pnices

fon meal and cake, ât pnevailing pnìces of the cnude edjble
oj I and the by-pnoducts they find i t profi table not to max-

imjze oi I extraction. Anothen neason for l<eepìng the pnoduc-

tion of edible oj I low has been the pn jce dispani ty between
jndustnial and edjble crude oj 1. The oj lseed pnocessons fjnd
i t mone pnofi table to sel I thejn output as jndustnial oi I

nathen than edible oil for human consumption. Again jt is
the pnice stnuctune of the oi lseed and edible oj I sector

which not only ìimits the domestic suppìy of edibìe oj I but

aìso g'ives a biased vjew on the nelative techn jcal inef f j -

c'iency of the expeì len extnaction.

Pat<istan's oi lseeds and edible oi I secton is also con-

stnained by the inef f iciencies jn the edjble oi I nef in'ing

secton. The nefining jndustry buys oil fnom impontens as
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well as fnom domestic cnushens. The final pnoducts, aften
pnocessing, ane sold as vegetable ghee and as cooKing oi'l .

The majon neasons for jneffjcjencjes in the edjbre oi I

nef ìn'ing ane sa'id to be, faj lure to achjeve economjes of
scale, short productjon nun, lack of vertical ìntegnation,
'inappnopniate pìant sjze, and'inappropnjate location of the

existìng nefining faci litjes.

3.4 ST'UMARY

The angument fon self-sufficiency in edible ojI has become

increasingìy impontant as result of the dnop in the level of
foneign nem'i ttances since 1983, high crude oj I prices,
'incneasìng levels of debt senvice payment, and deplet jon of
foneign exchange reserves. Edible ojl imponts have njsen by

about thnee times over the decade, 1977-78 to 19B7-BB, In
value tenms, the edible oi l impont b j l l has doubled. Edible
oj ls ane now among PaKìstan's major imports. Almost z0 pen-

cent of the domestic edible ojl nequinements ane met by

ìmponted edjble oi I

An overv'iew of di f fenent dimensions of the pakistan's

oilseed and edjble oil cnisis neveals that, among othen con-

stnaints, the interaction of an inconsistent domestic and

ìmpont pnìce poljcy js one of the Key factons in the mak,ing

of this cnisis. Domestic and 'import price polices in the

oi lseed and edjble oi ì secton have encounaged consumption
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and d jscounaged domestic pnoduct jon. These poì'icies have

also ìead to low extnaction nates, processing and marketing
jneffjcjencies and encouraged ìlìegal expont to Indja. The

nesult js h'igh 'imponts levels and an incneas'ing drajn of
foreign exchange,



Chapter IV

THE DRC MODELS FOR OILSEED AND EDIBLE OIL
INDUSTRY

4.1 INTRODUCTION

Thjs chapter lays down the theonetjca'l foundations to empin-

ically estimate the comparatjve advantage of Pakjstan's oil-
seed and edible oi I sector, uti'l izjng the Domestic Resource

cost (DRc) cri tenion. The chapter js divided into thnee

sections. section 1 deals with the oilseed as well as the

edibìe oil secton models, based on the DRC critenion. To

test the fi nancj a I pnofj tabi I ì ty of oi I seed as wel I as edi -

ble o'i I pnoductjon, the financ'ial pnofjtabiìity moders fon

oi lseed and edible oi I sectons are also pnesented in this
section, section 2 consists of definition of the variables
used in the construction of the above models. The last sec-

tion dìscusses the theonetical basis as wel I as nelation-
ships embodied in the models.

- 112
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4.2 THE DRC MODEL FOR OILSEED PRODUCING SECTOR

The DRC models of the oj lseed and ed jbre oi I pnoduc'ing

sectors, presented jn this chapten, pel ies on a simp'le rat jo

of the domestic cost of pnoducing a unit of a tnadeable out-
put, j, to the net foneign exchange saving (in case of
'impont subst j tut jon) on net foneign exchange eann.ing (in
case of expont promotjon), jnvoìved in the pnoductjon of a

tradeable commodity, j. u/here the per unit domestjc cost is
measuned in the domestic cunnency at shadow pnices, the net
foneign exchange saving on earning invorved jn the pnoduc-

tion of j js expnessed in domestìc pnices using a shadow or
of f jc'ial exchange rate. In a s j tuation whene the domestic
pnoduction of j does not involve any net extennal socjal
benefits and production of by-pnoducts, the DRC pen unjt of
fonejgn exchange in the production of j can be nepresented

AS:

DRCj = DCj/NFeSj.

t¡Jhene:

DCj = domestjc cost of pnoducing a unjt
of j, measured ìn the domest'ic cunnency at shadow pnices.

Nfesj = net foneign exchange savìng on eann'ings, measuned jn

domestjc cunnency at the offjciaì exchange nate.

The net foneìgn exchange savjñgs, NFesj, is the difference
between the per unjt world pnice of j, pj, and the intenna-
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tional value of imponted input requj nements pen unj t of
Mj,i.e,, NFeSj= Pj-Mj. If DRCj<1 then thjs result implies
that the jndustny pnoducing j exhibit companative advantage
jn the pnoductjon of j and the pnoduction of j is effìcjent
in tenms of saving on eanning the fore'ign exchange. If , how-

even, DRcj>1 then this result wjll imply that the'industny
on activity unden consjdenation faces comparatjve djsadvan-

tage in the pnoductjon of j.

An altennative way to repnesent the DRC ratio is to
expness the net fone'ign exchange sav'ing jn fore'ign cunrency

at the offjcial exchange nate and then compare the nesultìng
figune for DRc ratio wjth the shadow exchange rate(sER). If
DRci > sER, this impÏies that the ìndustny in questjon has a

companative d jsadvantage jn the pnoduction of commod'i ty, j.
If DRcj < sER, then the industny has a comparatjve advantage

ìn the pnoduction of j,

è. The Model for the Oilseed Sector

DCx i VNTBxi - NTDsxi

DRCxi = (A.1)

lPxi + TDsxi + VTBxil- Mxi

DRC

DCx'i =

NDCxi =

hju.Luxj + hls.Lsxj + g.Kxi + r.Dxj

DCx i VNTBxj - NTDsxi

TDsxi) + VTBxi)l - Mxi

(A.2)

(A.3)

(A.4)NFeSxj = [(Pxi +
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DRCxj = NDCxi/NFeSxi (A.5)

NDCxj >

DRClxi=--=l
NFeS'1xi

NDCxi >

DRC2xi = SER

NFeS2xi <

E.III

DRCxj = fIDCxi, VNTBxi, NTDsxi, Pxì, Mxi,

TDsxi , Mx'i , VTBxi , OER, SER l

Edcxi ) 0, Evtbxi ) 0, Emxi > 0

(A,6 )

(A.7)

(A.8)

(A.e)

Evntbxj ( 0, Epxì ( 0, Etdsxj ( 0, Evtbxi ( 0 (A.10)

Entdsxj, Eoen ( 0, Esen < 0
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B. The DRC Model for the Edible Oit Producinq Sector

The above model deals with the question of companative

advantage jn the production of oi lseeds. The exjstance of
comparatjve advantage jn the pnoduction of oilseed alone,

howeven, may on may not lead to companative advantage jn the

pnoduct jon of edible oi l Thenefone, fon an overal I oj lseed

and edibìe ojl economy, jt is important to estimate the

extent of companative advantage on

duction of edible oi ls.
disadvantage jn the pno-

üJe constnuct the DRC model fon the edible oi ì sector fon

two oi lseed sounces; domestic and imponted. F.inst, we

assume that the domestic edible o'i I pnocessìng jndustry uses

imponted oj lseeds fon the pnoduction of edible oj ls. Thjs

possibi Iity wj 1ì anise only jf the country exhjbits compana-

tjve disadvantage in the pnoduction of oi lseeds and, thene-

fone, it is cheaper to 'impont the oiìseeds. Second, we

assume that the domestic edible oi I pnocess'ing industny uses

domestjcaìly pnoduced oilseeds. This wjll be the case when

the domestic ojlseeds pnoduction exhjbit companative advan-

tage, under this condjtion, the DRC model for the edible oiì
secton wi I I estimate the comparative advantage of an inte-
gnated edible oi ì 'industny, by inconporating cost of pnoduc-

'ing oj lseed, êt the fanm level, and cost of pnocess'ing the

oi lseed. The resulting DRC coefficìent then can be tenmed as

ìoint DRC coef f icient. The DRC modeì fon the edible oi I sec-

tor wj I I estimate the comparative advantage of edible oi I
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pnoductjon on the basis of expelìen as well as solvent oil-
seed extnactjon technoìogies, es

B. The DRC Model for the Edible Oil Sector Using Imported Oilseed

DCOxj-VNTBOxi-NTs0xi

DRC0xi = (8.1)

lPOxi + TDs0xi + VTBOxil - MOxi

DCOX I

NDC0x i

NFeSOx i

DRC0xi =

= ltJu.Lu0xj + tr/s.Ls0xj + q.KOxj

= DCOxi - VTBOxi - NTsOxi

= [POxi + TDs0xi + VTBOxj] - MOxi

NDCOx i /NFeSOx i

NDCOxi >

(8.2)

(8.3)

(8.4)

(8.5 )

(8.6)

(8.7)

DRCO'lx i =

NFeSO 1 x i

NDCOxj

DRC02xi =

N FeS02x i

-1-l

= SER

DRCOxi =

Edcoxi )

f(DC0xj, VNTB0xi, POxi, TDsOxj, VTBOxi, Moxi,

NTs0xi , OER, SER, ) ( 8.8 )

0, Emoxi ) 0, (B.g)

46 The DRC model for ed jble secton 'is equal ly appl icable to
detenmine the comparative advantage of edible.oj I pnoduc-
tion thnough kohlus, wê, howeven, do not have the nele-
vant infonmation to estimate the above mode] on the basisof vj I lage- leve'l Kohìu technology, which js used to pno-
cess napeseed/mustand,
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Evntboxi < 0, Epox'i ( 0, Etdsoxi ( 0, Evtboxi ( 0 (8,10)

Entsoxi

g. Joint DRC Model for Edible Oil Sector Usinq Domestic OiIseeCs

(DCxi + DCPxi ) - (VNTBxi + VNTBOxi + NTsOxi)

rJDRC0xi = - (C.1)

(POxi + TDsOxi + VTBxi +VTBOxi) - (Mxi + Mpxi)

rJNDCoxi = (DCxi + DCpxi) - (vt{text + vNTBOxi + NTsOxj (c.21

tJNFes0xì = (Poxi + TDsOxi + VTBxi + VTBOxi) - (Mxi + Mpxi) (c.3)

rJDRCOxj = uJNDCOxi/LJNFeS0xi (c.4)

IJNDCOx i >

rJDRC0xi = = 'l

JNFeS0xi <

rJNDC0x i >

rJDRCOxi = = SER

(c,5)

(c.6)

rJNFeS0x i (

C.II

JDRCOxj = f(DCxi, DCPxj, VNTBxi, VNTBOxi, POxi, TDsOxi,

NTs0xi, VTBxi, VTB0xj, Mxì, Mpxi) (C.71

rjEdcxj ) 0, JEdcpxi ) 0, JEmxi ) 0, rJEmpxi ) 0 (C.B)



rJEvntbxi ( 0, rJEvntboxi (

rJEvtbxj ( 0, rJEvtboxj ( 0,

0, rlEpoxì ( 0, LlEtdsoxi

JEntsoxi

<0
119

(c.9 )

4 .2.t

PR0F Tx i

TRx i

TCx j

PR0FTxi

TRx i

P FKg

Cxiac

P Fkg

Financial Profitabilitv Model

The Oilseed Producino Sector

The exjstance of companative advantage in the pnoduct'ion of
a commodity, as ìndicated by the DRC, does not necessanily

lead to cornmercial or fjnancial pnofitability. Fon example,

even though PaKistan exhibits a comparative advantage in the

pnoduction of oi ìseeds, 'i t may not be in ind jvidual f armen' s

intenest to gnow oi lseeds, 0i lseed gnow'ing may be f inan-

cjally unpnofitable on othen crops may be financially mone

pnof i table. Thenefore, j t is impontant to estimate the

extent of f inancial on commerc jal pnof j tabi l'i ty jn the pno-

duction of the o'i lseed cnops. The financjal profjtability
model maKe use of fjnancial on manl<et pnices rathen than

shadow on economic pnices, hle estimate the f inancjal pnofìt-
ability of pnoducing edjble oil through expellen as well as

solvent pnocessing technologìes.

Oi Iseed Producinq Sector:

- TCxi

. YLac

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4). YLac -Cxiac
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The Edible oil Producing Sector¡

PR0FTo

TCo

Pfo+BPVo-TCo
SR Csl,<g + PC

(5)

(6)
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DRC'l x i

DEFINITION OF THE VARIÀBLES
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pnocess 1 ng
cur nency

= natio of net domest jc cost of oi lseed product.ion
at shadow pnices to net foneìgn exchange

sav'ings (exþnessed in domestic'curnencv
at the shadow exchange nate).

= natio of net domestic cost of oì lseed pnoduction
at shadow prìces to net fone'ign exchange savings(expressed' jn. foneign curnenc! at the õtficjal"
exchange rate).

= natio of net domestic cost of edible o'i I pnoduction
at shadow prices to net foreign exchange 'savings
(expnessed in domestjc cunnenõy at the-shadow
exchange nate).

DRCO2xj : natjo of net domestjc cost of edible oj I pnoductjonat shadow.pn'ices to net foneign exchange 'savings
(expnessed'in foneign cunnenc! at offiõial excñange
nate ) .

rJDRC0lxj - ra!jo of joint net domestic cost of pnoducing
oi ìseed and edible oi I at shadow pn.ices to neI
foneìgn exchange savings (expnessbd jn domestjc
cunrency at the shadow exchange nate).

JDRCO2 xi = nat j.o of jgj"t net domestic cost of pnoducìng o.i 'l

seed and edible oi I at shadow pr.ices' to net
foreìgn exchange savings (expnessed in foreign
cunnency at official exchange nate).

DRC2x i

DRC0lxi

DCx i

DCOx i

DCPx i

ItJu

= direct and indinect domestic cost of producìng
oj lseed, xi, (xj= 1,2,...n) measuned i'n domestíc
cunnency at shadow pn'ices , Rs . /40K9.

= dinect as well as jndjnect domestic cost of pnoducing
ed'ib'le oi I f rom oj lseed, Xi , (xì = 1 ,2, ..n)' measuneð jn
domestic cunnency at shadow pnices, Rs./ton.

= dinect as welì as indinect domestic cost of
a unjt of oi lseed, Xj, measuned in domestjcat shadow pn ìces, Rs./ton.

= shadow wage rate fon unskilled urban and nural wonKen,
Rs . /day.

ttls =

Luxj =

Lsxi =

shadow wage nate fon skilled wonken, Rs./day

dinect plus jndjnect unsl<i I ìed laboun nequinements jn thepnoduction of Xi, labour days.

djnect plus indinect sKi I ted ìabour nequjnements in theproduction of Xi, laboun days
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Kxi

r

Dxi

VNTBx i

VNTBOx j

Pxi

P0xi =

TDsxi =

NTDsx i

TDsOx i

NTsOx i

Mxi(t)

M0xi =
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= shadow price of capital.

= direct plus indinect capita'l nequinements in the
pnoduct i on of X j , Rs . /40 t<g .

= shadow pnìce of land, Rs,/acre.

= land requjrement in the pnoductjon of Xj, acne.

= value of nolltraded by-pnoducts from the pnoduction
of Xi , Rs. /40 kg. of oi I seeds ,

= Value of non-traded by-pnoducts fnom the pnoduction
of edible oi I denived fnom oi lseed Xi, Rs./ton of oi l

= cif pnice of oj lseed,xi, measuned in
domestic on foneign cunnency at official on shadow
exchange rate, Rs/40 l<9. on $/40 kg.

cif pnjce of edible oil type Xi, measunedin domestic or foneign cunnency at shadow on official
exchange rate, Rs./ton or $/ton.
tnaded pontion of the djstnjbution cost due to importof x j , measuned in domest'ic on foneign cunnency atofficjal or shadow exchange nate, Rs,/40 kg. oF $/40 Kg.

= non-tnaded pontion of the distribution cost due to
import.of o'i 'lseed,xi, measured in domestjc cunnencyat shadow prices,

= tr.gpgd pgf tion of the djstnibution cost due to ìmpont of
edible oi ì typq Tj, measuned jn domestic on fone'.ign
cunnency at official on shadow exchange nate,
Rs. /ton on $/ton,

= non-tnaded pontion of the distribution cost due to'import of edible oi l, Xi, measured jn domest jc
cunnency at shadow pn'ices.

= cif value of imponted inputs requjned to pnoduce
oi lseed, Xl , measuned jn fone'ign on domestic cunnencyat off icial or shadow exchange rate, Rs/40 l<g. on
S/40 Ks.

c'i f va I ue of impon ted 'inputs nequ j ned to pnoduce
edible oi I type Xi, measuned in fone'ign on.domest jc
cunnency at.of f icial or fone'ign exchange rate,
Rs . / ton on $/ ton.

cjf value of _imported 'inputs nequined to pnocess
a unjt of ojlseed, Xi, measuned in foreign or
domestic cunnency-at the offjcjal on shadow exchange
nate, Rs./ton on $/ton

MPxi :
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vTBxi = value of tnadeabìe by-product ìn the production of Xj,
measuned in domestic on foneign cunneircy at official
on shadow exchange nate, Rs./40 kg. or $/40 kg.

VÏBOxj = value of tradeable by-pnoducts jn the pnoduction of edible
oi I fnom oj lseed type Xj, measuned jn domestic on
fone'ign cunnency at official on shadow exchange nate,
Rs. /ton on $/ton.

SER = shadow exchange rate, Rs./U. S. $.

NDCxj = net domestjc cost in the pnoductjon of oirseed, Xj,
measured in domestic cunnency at the shadow prices,
Rs . /40 lrg.

NDCOxj = net domestic cost of pnoducing edible oi I fnom oi lseed,xi, .measuned jn domestjc cunnency at the shadow pnices,
Rs./ton.

dNDCOx i

NFeSlxi

NFeSxi2

Edx i

Evtbx i

Emx i

= net domestic cost of joint pnoductìon and pnocess'ing ofojlseed, Xi, measuned jn domestjc cunnency'at the
shadow prices, Rs./ton.

= ngt foneign exchange savings fnom the domestic pnoductior
of oi lseed, Xj , measuned in domestic cunrencyat shadow exchange rate, Rs./40 kg.

= ngt fone'ign exchange savìngs f nom the domest jc pnoductior
ot_oj lseed, Xj, measured in foneign cunrency at'
of f i ci a I exchange nate , $/ 40 lrg .

NFesOlxj = net foneign exchange sav'ings from the domestjc
production of edible oì'l , measuned jn domestic
cunrency at shadow exchange rate, Rs. /ton

NFes02xj = net foneign exchange savings fnom the domestjc
pnoduct jon of edible o'i l, measuned jn foneign
cunnency at shadow exchange nate,' $/ton.

JNFeSOlxj = net foreign.exchqnge-savings fnom jojnt domestic productic
and pnocessing of oi lseed, Xi, measuned in domest'ic
cunnency at shadow exchange rate, Rs,/ton.

rJNFeSO2xi= net foneign exchange savings f nom jo'int pnoduct jon
and of oi lseed edible oi ì, measuned jn fone.ign
cunnency at official exchange nate, $/ton.

= DRC elast'ici ty wi th nespect to DCxi,

= DRC elast'ici ty wi th respect to VTBxi

= DRC elasticity with nespect to MXi.

Evntbxi = DRC elasticity with nespect to VNTBxi,
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Entdsxi = DRC elastici ty wi th respect to NTDsx.i

Epxì = DRC elasticity wjth nespect to Pxi.

Etdsxi = DRC elasticj ty with nespect to TDsxi.

Evtbxj = DRC elasticìty with respect to VTBxi.

Eoer = DRC elasticj ty with nespect to OER.

Eser = DRC e I as t'ici ty wi th nespect to SER .

Edcoxi = DRC elasticj ty wi th nespect to DCOxi ,

Emoxi = DRC elasticity with nespect to M0xi.

Evntboxi = DRC elasticity with respect to VNTBOxi,

Entsoxi = DRC elasticj ty with nespect to NTsOxi.Epoxj = DRC elasticity wjth resþect to P0xj.

Etdsoxi = DRC elasticity with respect to TDsOxi.

Evtboxi = DRC elastici'ty with nespect to VTBOxi,

rjEdcx j = joi nt DRC el ast icj ty w j th respect to DCx j ,

JEdcpx j = joint DRC elastic'i ty wj th nespect to DCpx.

dEmx j = jojnt DRC elasticj ty wi th nespect to Mx j .

JEmpx j = jo'int DRC elast'ici ty wi th nespect to Mpxì.

ulEvntbxi = joint DRC elast.icity with nespect to vNTBxi.

JEvntboxi = joìnt DRc elasticìty with nespect to vNTBOxi.

rJEpox j = joint DRC elast jc'i ty wj th nespect to pOx j .

JEtdsoxi = joint DRc elastìcity with nespect to TDsOxi.

rjEvtbxi = joint DRc elasticj ty wi th nespect to vTBxi .

rJEvtboxi = joìnt DRc elast.ici ty wi th nespect to vTBOxi .

PROFTxj = pen .acre pnof i t in the pnoduct'ion of given oj lseed,
Rs. /acre.

TRxj = Þer acre total nevenue jn the pnoduction of given oilseec
Rs, /acne

TCxi = Per acre total cost jn the pnoduct jon of g'iven oi lseed,
Rs. /acre.

PFkg = Per kg. f inancial price of oi lseed, Rs. /l<g,
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Ylac = pêp acre oilseed yield, Rg./acne

Cxiac = pêt acne cost of oilseed production, Rs./acre
PROFTo = pên,M,T. pnof it in the pnoduct jon of given edible o'i l,

Rs./ton,

Pfo = pêp M.T. f inancjal price of gjven edjbre oi r, Rs,/ton.
BPVo = Vêlue of by-products per M. T. edible oj I , Ras. /ton.

IÇ" = pêr M.T. cost of edible ojì pnoduction, Rs./ton.sR = seed requinement pen M.T. of'edible oj I in Kg, rrglton,
Cskg = p€r kg . cos t of seed, Rs . /lrg.

Pc = pnocessìng cost per M.T. of edible oi I pnoduction,
Rs./ton,
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OILSEED SECTOR: EQUATTONS 4.¿ rO å.10

oun study by a unj t of oj lseed we imply
crop x].

Equations (4.1) and (4,5), measune the DRC pen unit of
fore'ign exchange savings, in the domestic production of a

uni t of o'i lseed cnop xi . a7 In tenms of Equation A. 1 , the

fìnst tenm on the night hand side of the numeraton measunes

the domestjc cost of pnoducing a pantjcular type of oi lseed

in a given amount. Thjs measune is expnessed in tenms of
domestic curnency and eva'luated at shadow prices. The domes-

tic cost of pnoducìng xi is measuned by as Equatjon A.2.

Equation 4,2 measures the sum of prìmary factons cost in the
pnoduct jon of Xi, evaluated at their nespect'ive shadow pric-
êc

ïhe product jon of oi lseeds, i.€., xj, may aìso nesult jn
the productjon of tradeable as well as non-tnadeable by-
pnoducts. The second item jn the numenator of Equation A.1,

vNTBxi , measunes the value of non- traded by-pnoducts,
nesulting from the pnoduction of xi. t¡Je measune these ben-

efjts in the domestic cunnency at shadow prìces. In onden

to get a net measune of domest jc cost of xi, ule subtnact the

value of non-tnaded by-pnoducts and non-tnaded cost of dìs-
tnjbuting imported oi lseeds from the domestic cost of xi.
The numenaton of the night hand sjde of (4.1), thus, becomes

the measune of net domestic cost of pnoduc'ing a unit of oi l-
seed ,Xj, whjch can also be expnessed by (4.3).

47 in
40

the context of
kg. of oi Iseed
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The denominator of Equatjon 4.1 measunes the net foneign

exchange sav'ings measured in domest jc currency at the shadow

exchange rate. trlhi le the denominaton of Equat jon 4.5 meas-

unes the net foneign exchange savìngs expnessed ìn foneign

curnency at offjc'ial exchange nate. The net fone'ign

exchange savings can be nepresented by Equatjon A.4.The

finst tenm in the denomjnaton of Equatjon 4.1 js the cif
pn'ice of a unit of oi lseed, Xj, The domestic pnoduction of
Xi, wi I I result in saving of foneign exchange sav'ings, equal

to the cif prjce of the oi Tseed, xj. This foneign exchange

saving js, however, not the on'ly sounce of fone'ign exchange

saving. The domest'ic pnoduct jon of o'i lseed,x'i , wj I I also
nesult jn foneign exchange savings fnom two othen channels:
(a) the traded portjon of the distnibutjon cost anis'ing from
'impont of the ojlseed, TDxi, and ; (b) tne value of traded

by-pnoducts, VTBxi .

In the case of d jstnibut jon cost, the convent'ional

appnoach to the DRC cnjtenion assumes that thene ane no

costs jnvolved jn tenms of port charges, laboun, and tnans-
por t i ng of the i mpon ted commodi ty f nom por t to the po.int

whene it competes wjth the domestjc output, But cleanìy
these are real costs and in the case of bulKy commoditjes

these costs may be sìgnificant in nelatjon to their cif val-
ues. Therefone, thene is need to take into account the dis-
tnjbution cost. hle, however, make a djstinctjon between

tnaded and non-tnaded portion of the djstributjon cost. The
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non-tnaded portion of distribut'ion cost is expressed in
tenms of the contnjbution of the prìmany factors and sub-

tnacted from the domestic cost jn the numenaton of Equation

A.'t .

By adding : (a) tfre traded pontion of the djstrjbutjon
cost of ojlseed Xj, that is, TDsxi, and ; (b) tne tnaded

value of the by pnoducts of ojlseed Xj, that is, VTBxj, to
the cif price of the oilseed Xi, we get the gnoss measune of
foneign exchange sav'ings in the domestic pnoduction of ojl-
seed xj. ïhe domestic pnoduction of oilseed, 'involve the

use of tnadeable as well as non-tnaded ìnputs. In some cas-

ês, the pnoduction of the non-tnaded'inputs nequ.ines the

contribution of the tnaded inputs. In onden to get a net

measure of foneign exchange savings we need to subtract the

value of dinect as well as 'indinect tnadeabìe inputs, Mx.i ,

from the gnoss foneìgn exchange savings.

The denominator of Equation 4.1 4.1 and Equatjon A.s

then pnovide us wi th net foneign exchange savings pen uni t
of domestic pnoduct'ion of ';,*>i lseed xi. The ratio of net

domestic cost to the net foneign exchange gives us the DRc

per unjt of foneign exchange sav'ings nesulting fnom the

domestic pnoductjon of xj. This natjo or coefficjent is
given by DRClxi DRC2xi in the left hand sjde of the numera-

tor of Equation 4.1 and Equat jon 4.5 nespectìvely.
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Thene are two altennative ways to expness the comparatjve

advantage in the pnoduction of xi. Finst, we nepnesent the

net foneign exchange sav'ings in the domestjc cunnency and

see whethen the nesulting DRC coefficjent is gneaten, equal

or less than unìty, âs repnesented by Equation 4.6. If the

DRC coef f jc jent j s less than un'i ty then thi s impì ies a com-

panatjve advantage jn the pnoduction of the oi lseed, Xj. A

DRc coef f jcient gneaten than uni ty 'impl ies a companat jve

djsadvantage in the pnoductjon of oi lseed xi,

second, wê expness the net foneign exchange sav'ings jn

tenms of foneign curnency at the officjaì exchange rate and

compane the nesuì ting DRc coefficient wi th the shadow

exchange nate, as given by Equation A.7. If the DRC coeffi-
cient js less than the shadow exchange nate then this nesult
ìmply that comparative advantage exists in the domestjc pno-

ductjon of oilseed xi. But jf the DRC coefficjent is gneater

then the shadow exchange rate then there exists companatjve

djsadvantage in the pnoduction of oi lseed xi.

4.4.1 Sensitivity Ànalysis: The Oilseed Sector

It js possible that the domestic cost of pnoduc'ing oi lseed,

Xj, may significantly nely on the values of centajn varj-
ables, such as shadow pnice of laboun, land, and capìtar, In
order to see to what extent oun estimates of DRC coeffi-
cients ane sensitjve to these vaniables we penform a sensj-
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tìvì ty analysis. To undentaKe this analysis we neestimate

Equat jons A. 1 to A. 7 , and compane these nesu I ts wi th oun

originaì nesults. Apant fnom pnices of land, 'labour, and

capita'l the above van'iables, the DRc coeffjcients may also
be sensitjve to othen factors such as the crop yierd, the

cif pnice of oìlseeds, and tradeable matenial cost. The sen-

s'i tiv'i ty anaìysis also takes jnto account the ìmpact of
these variables on the DRC coefficients.

To analyze the nesponsjveness of the DRC coefficjents of
oilseeds with respect to vanious panameters of the model we

estimate the elastici ties of the DRc coefficients wi th
nespect to these panametens of the model. The DRC elastjcity
is defined as the pencentage change in the DRC coeffjcient
caused by a one percent change jn the value of the neìevant

panameter of the model. The analysis wjll be based on the

functional nelationshjp g'iven by Equatjon A.B and A.g,

0n a pnjori gnounds we assume that the elast jci ty of DRc

coef f icient fon oj ìseed, X j , w'i th nespect to DCxi, and Mx j

is posi t jve. Fon example, an jncrease 'in the domestic cost

of pnoducìng an oi lseed, DCxi, wj ll lead to an 'incnease in
the DRC coefficient fon Xi, and vice vensa. Hence, an

incnease in the domestic cost of productjon, hold'ing other
vaniables constant, wi ì 1 lead to deterionation in the com-

panat i ve advantage of a gi ven oi l seed crop. sim'i l ar l y an

jncnease in the tradeable cost of the domestic pnoduction,

Mxì, wi I I also lead to the same outcome.
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simiìanìy, wê postulate that the DRC elasticity of oir-
seeds wjth respect to vNTBxi, Pxi, rDsxi, and vTBxj is neg-

at jve. Fon exampìe, keep'ing othen variables constant, âñ

incnease in the cjf pnice of a unjt of oilseed Xi, will lead

to a decnease in the DRC coefficient, impnoving the compana-

tjve advantage posj tjon of a gjven oj lseed cnop.

A variable which plays an ìmpontent nole in detenmin'ing

the extent of companatjve advantage jn the pnoductjon of
ojlseed but do not appear expljcitìy in the formulation of
the model js the pen acre y'ield of oi lseed xi. An incnease

in the cnop yjeld, othen thìngs bejng equal, w'i r ì rowen the

DRc natio and thus enhances the degree of competitjveness of
the g jven oi'lseed cnop. in onder to see the nesponsiveness

of DRc nat'io wi th nespect to cnop yjeld we wj I I also est j -

mate the nelative measune of elastic.i ty.

4"5 MODEL FOR EDIBLE OIL SECTOR: IMpORTED OILSEEDS

In this model we estimate the domestic nesounce cost of
pnoducing of a unit of edibìe oj ì, assuming that the domes-

tic oj lseed cnushing ìndustry uses imponted o j lseeds. h/e

tneat oilseed ljKe other other tnadeable inputs in the pno-

duction of edible oi I .

The edible oil model is constnucted along the rines par-

al lel to that of oi lseed model. Equat jon 8.1 as wel I as B.b

THE DRC
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measunes the DRC per unit of foneign exchange saving jn the
pnoductjon of a unit of edjble ojl, In tenms of Equation

8.8, the numerator measunes the net domestjc cost of pnoduc-

ing a unit of edible oi I fnom a g'iven type of oi lseed, Xi.
Given that a unit of edjble oi I is jojnt]y produced with jts
by-pnoduct, €.g., meal, oilseed caKe, industrial oil,etc, wê

subtnact the value of non-traded by-pnoducts fnom the gnoss

measune of the domestic cost of pnoduc'ing a un j t of edibìe
oi L bJe measune the net domest jc cost of pnoduc'ing edible
oi I jn tenms of domestic cunrency at shadow pnices as

befone.

The denominator of Equat jon 8.5 'is a measure of net fon-
eign exchange saving, that is, the diffenence of gnoss for-
eìgn exchange saving and the foneìgn exchange cost jnvolved
jn the pnoduction of edjble oil. The gnoss foneign exchange

savi ng j s nepresented by the sum of cì f pn'ice of un j t of
edjble oil plus the tnaded pontion of the djstributjon cost
and the value of tnadeabìe by-pnoducts. The fone'ign exchange

cost is simply the sum of dinect pìus indjnect value of
tradeable inputs used in the pnoduction of a gìven unit of
edible oi l The net foneign exchange sav'ings ane measuned

in domestjc or fone'ign cunrency at the offjcjal of shadow

exchange nate.

Equation 8.6 estimates the companative advantage in
pnoduct'ion of edib'le oi I fnom a given type of oi lseed,

in thi s measune the net fone'ign exchange savings ane

the

xi.
in
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domest jc cunnency and a comparat'ive advantage depends on

whethen the DRc ratio is less than one. 0n the other hand

in Equatjon 8.7 the DRc coeffjcient is compared with the

shadow exchange rate. in this measune, howeven, the net fon-
ejgn exchange savings ane evaluated at the officjaì exchange

rate and expnessed in foreìgn curnency.

4.6 SENSITMTY ANALYSIS: THE EDIBLE OIL SECTOR

The sensi tìvi ty analysis fon the ed jble oi I model fol lows

the same pnocedunes as in the oi lseed model. In onden to
evaluate the sensi tivi ty of the DRC coef f jcients of edible
ojls, wê wjlì ne-estjmate the edibìe ojl model assumjng djf-
fenent values for the vanious panametens of the model. To

jdentify the dependence of DRc coefficient on the cost of
the pn imary factons, we wi I I ne-est jmate the DRC coeffj -

c jents unden di f fenent assumpt ions, negard'ing the shadow

pnices of the primary factons.

Th estimation of elastici ties for the edible oi I model we

use Equation 8.9 and 8.10. Thjs analysis based on a func-
tional neìationshìp, gjven by Equatjon B.B. Equatjons B.g

and 8.10 poìnt that elasticity of the DRC ratjos of edjble
oj ls wi th respect to DCOxi and MOxi js posì tjve, Thjs
'impl ìes that an increase ìn the domestic cost on foneign
cost, othen things being equal wjll lead to a decnease in
the DRC coef f i ci ent on companat i ve advantage. lrJheneas , the

DRC elast jcity of edible oi ls with respect to vNTB0xj, pOx.i 
,
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TDs0xi, NTsOxj, and vrBOxi js negative. Fon jnstance, assum-

jng all other variable as constant, decnease jn the cif
prìce of edjble oì l, MOxi, wi I I translate into a higher DRc

ratio and, hence, a detenjonatjon in the companatjve advan-

tage posi tion. An increase jn the cj f price of the edible
oil, on the othen hand, wìlì lead to an ìmpnovement jn the

comparatjve advantage posj tion.

4.7 DRC MODEL FOR AN INTEGRÀTED EDIBLE OIL SECTOR

Equations c.1 to c.6 measune the joint domestjc nesounce

cost (JDRC) pen unit of foreign exchange savings in the

domestic pnoduction of a un j t of edible oi I f rom oi lseed,

xj. The fjnst two tenms on the night hand side of the numer-

ator measunes the domestic cost involved in the pnoductjon

of ojlseed pìus its pnocessing. The nemaìning two terms on

the right hand side of the numenaton measure the value of
non-traded by-pnoducts nesuì tìng fnom the pnoductjon and

pnocessing of oi lseeds. To annjve at the net domestjc cost
of both producing and processing oi lseed, w€ subtnact the

value of the by-pnoducts fnom the gross measune of the

domestjc cost, The nesul ting net domestic cost of pnoducing

and pnocessìng a unit of oilseed js nepnesented by Equatjon

c.2.

ïhe denominaton of Equation c,1 measures the net foneign

exchange savings nesulting fnom the jojnt pnoduction of oj l-

THE
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seed as well as its pnocessing jnto edible oil. The value

of tnadeable 'inputs jnvolved jn the joint product jon of oi l-
seed and edible oi I ane subtracted from the gnoss foreìgn
exchange savings to den jve the net foneign exchange sav'ings

fnom the joint production of ojlseed and edible ojl. The net

foneign exchange sav'ings f nom the joint pnoduction of oi l-
seed as well as edible oiì 'is given by Equation c.3, Hence,

Equatjon c.1 and and c.4 both measures the joint DRC per

unit of foneìgn exchange.

Once aga'in we maKe use of two alternatjve ways to express

comparat jve advantage jn the jojnt pnoduction of oj ìseed and

edjble oj l. in Equation c.5 we expness the net foneign

exchange savings in domestic cunrency and compane whethen

thjs natjo js gneater, equaì or less than unity, jn onder to
determ j ne the comparat i ve advantage of the joi nt act'ivi ty.
Aìternatively, in Equation c.6 we express the net foneìgn

exchange savings in foneign cunnency and compane the nesult-
ing joint DRC natjo wjth the shadow exchange nate to deten-

mi ne comparat jve advantage.

4. 8 SENS ITIVITYrlr¡m ANALYSIS OF AN INTEGRÀ,TED EDIBLE OIL

!t/e postulate that the elastici t jes of jojnt DRc coef f icient,
JDRCOxj , wj th nespect to DCxi , DCPxi , Mxi , and Mpxj ane

pos'i t jve. Fon exampìe, we postulate that an jncnease in the

domestic pnocessjng of oj lseed on an jncnease in the tnaded
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cost of oi lseed pnoductjon wj ì I increase the joint DRC coef-
ficjent and thus lowering the extent of companative advan-

tage. 0n the othen hand we expect that the elasticity of
joint DRC coef f ic jent w'i th nespect to VNTBxi, VNTBOx j , POx j,
TDs0xi, VTBxj, NTsOxj. and VTBOxj wi I 1 be negatìve, as giv-
en by Equation C.8.

To examjne the dependence of joint DRC coeffjcjent fon

edjble oi ls on vanious panametens of the model, we wj I I ne-

estjmate Equatjons C.1, C.4, C,5 and C.6 on the basjs of
dj ffenent set of assumpt jons negardi ng these var i able. Thj s

analysis wj I I also study the nespons'ivesness of jojnt DRc

coeffjcients wjth nespect to the changes jn shadow prices of
the pnoductive factors,

4.9 SUMMÃRY

This chapten prov'ide

assessment of comparat

theonet i ca I foundat ì on fon the

advantage jn PaKi stan' s oi lseed

and edible oj I 'industny, using DRC coef f icients fon various

oi lseeds and edible oi ls. The saf ient featunes of the oi l-
seed and edible oi ì models incìude: the estimation of DRC

coeffìcients of vanious ojlseeds; the estjmation of the DRC

elasticities of oi lseeds wi th nespect to varjous parametens

of the oi lseed model; the estimation of the edible oi I sec-

tor model under two djffenent assumptjons of oilseed sounc-

es; the estjmation of DRC coefficjents for various edible

a

ive
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oj ls on the basis of expel len and solvent technologies; and

the estimation of the DRc elastici ties of edible oi ls wi th

nespect to var jous panametens of the ed jble oj'l model.

To access the cornrnenc'ial pnof itabi lity of the oi lseed and

edible oiI pnoduction, wê also constnuct financiaì pnofìt-
abj lìty models for both oj lseed and edible oj l. The f inan-

ciaì profitability models will be used: to access the finan-
cial pnofj tabì I i ty of pnoducing vanious oj lseeds; to
estimate the f jnancjal pnof j tabi ì i ty of edible oi ì pnoduc-

tjon fon expellen and solvent extnactjon technologies; and

to estjmate the elasticitjes of the parametens of the finan-
cial pnof i tab'i I'i ty model.



Chapter V

PROCEDURES FOR ESTIMÀTING THE DOMESTIC RESOURCE
COST MODELS

The procedune to estimate the DRC coeffjcients, as outljned
in chapten 4, jnvolve thnee basic and essentjal steps: a)

decomposi tion of the total cost of produc'ing a uni t of the

tnadeable commod j ties, o j lseed and edible oj ì , into foreign
and domestic cost components; b) estimat'ion of of traded as

welI as non-traded goods at thejn economic on shadow prices;
and c) evaluatjon of the pnoduct'ive factons , such as

laboun, land, cap'i tal, and foreign exchange, at thein shadow

pn'ices .

5.1 DATA SOURCES: OILSEED PRODUCTION

The estimatìon of the DRc coeffjcjents fon ojlseed cnops

nequine data on : (a) the input nequirements to produce each

of the vanjous ojlseed cnops; (b) pen unjt costs of the

inputs (c) yields per acne and ; (d) output pnices of the

vanjous oi lseed crops. For cost of pnoduction data and

yields we use cnop budgets pnepaned by the FAO fon the yean

1987 [FAO:1986i. The cnop yields used ane those achieved by

the good, but not the best fanmens. The FAO 'input nequine-

ments ane based on the reseanch necommendatjons and genenal-

ìy accepted f anming pnact jces. The FA0 est jmates 'ignone

- 138
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fixed costs, land costs, and ovenhead cost, ìnc'lud'ing man-

agement cost. For fixed costs of land and overhead pnoduc-

tjon cost, êstjmates of the Agnicultunal Pnjces Commission

of Paltistan (APC) fon the same year, 1987, are used. lrle

denived the relevant output pr jces f nom the 0 j I h/on ld [0 j I

l,tJonld:various issuesl, A complete set of cost of pnoduction,

yield, and pnice data js provided in Appendix 1,

5.2 SHADOW PRICING OF PRODUCTIVE FACTORS

The estimatjon of the DRC coeffjcients requ'ine the evalu-

atjon of the primary factons at their shadow pnices. In

PaKistan, as in most develop'ing countries, marKet pnices of
the pnoductive factons such âs, labour, land, câpitaì, and

foneign exchange do not neflect the opportunity cost of
these f actors to the society, The d'ivengence between the

manket pnices and economjc prices anises fnom existing djs-
tontions jn the facton manKets. Unden these circumstance,

the social opportunity cost of the productive factons should

measune the cost to the soc'iety jn tenms of output foregone

when the pnoductive factons ane moved fnom thejr best alter-
nat jve use. in estimat'ing the domest jc nesounce cost, the

contnjbution of pnoduct'ive factons is expnessed in tenms of
shadow pnices, as the shadow pnices neflect the socjaI

opportun'i ty cost of the pnoductive factons in tenms of fore-
gone output in alternatjve uses IBalassa : 19771.
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5.2.1 Shadow Prices of Labour

ïhene are various fonmulations for estimating shadow wage

nates, depending on the situation and intended appl jcat'ion

of the shadow pn'ice of I abour . For examp I e, Ga I enson and

Leibenstein [ 1955], and Dobb [ 1960], consider that the man-

l<et wage nate is equal to the shadow wage nate. 0n the oth-
en hand, Lewis [1954i, and Khan [1951], argue that the shad-

ow wage nate is equal to zeno. Hanbengen [ 1971 ], whi le
discussing the socjaì opportunìty cost of laboun angues that
the shadow wage nate is simply the supply pnice of laboun.

The procedune to estìmate shadow wage nate as advocated by

Ljttle and Mirnless 119741 has been wideìy used 'in develop-
ing countnies, including Pakjstan. Their formulation of the

SU/R is close to that of UNIDO [1972]. The d j f fenence between

the above two appnoaches js due to seìection of djfferent
numenajne. tltjhile Little and Mjnless Í19741 , taKe saving as

thei n numenai ne, expnessed j n fone'ign exchange, UNiDO

119721, uses consumptìon, measured in domestic cunnency, âs

numenajne, Accondìng to Ljttle and Mjnrless [1gT4J, the

shadow wage nate can be given as follows:

SI¡JR = m + (w - m) - (w - m)/s

h/here,

W

m

1/s

wage paid to a laboun in his new job.

foregone output, i.€. , mang'inal product of labour

socjal value of curnent consumption jn tenms of
current savi ngs,



The fi rst
I aboun .

i ncnease

tenm on the n'ight

The next two tenms

in consumption, in
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hand side is manginal product of
measune the net social cost of

tenms of savi ngs. 4 I

5.2.2 Shadow Wages in Pakistan: An Overview

ïn est jmating shadow prices for Pakistan, Li tile and Min-

less [1968j, and s.R. Khan [1975], conclude that the shadow

pn'ice of I abor was one ha I f the manket wage. In a I at ter
study, fon Pakistan, Li ttle, Squire, and Dundag [1979 j,
identify a shadow u/age close to the manKet wage. Khan tlg7gl
and MalicK [1986], conclude that for skilled laboun the man-

Ket wage properìy nefìects its shadow wage on mang'inal nev-

enue pnoduct, In thein vjew skjlled labour in paKistan js

scance, especia'l 'ly foì lowing a ìange scale mignat jon of pak-

istani worKers to the M jddìe East, In est jmat'ing ef fective
protectjon nates and domestic resounce costs for paKistan,s
'large-scale manufacturing secton, Naqv.i and Kemal I1gB3l

also iaKe the manket wage as equal to the shadow hJage.

4 8 As argued by Li tt le and Mi n less l1g74l , g'iven that w)m,
as worltens consume al I the jn 'incomes, soðiety wj I I pro-vide them with extra consumption which is eqúar to c-m.
Howeven, this extna consumþtjon at the pant ' of wonl<ers
posses a social cost in tenms of a decline in the sav-
ingg ' As society evaluates s uni ts of consumption to 'l

un j t savings, the net social cost of extna consi.rmption in
terms of saving is thus given by the last two tenms ofthe right hand side in the above ôquation.
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in estimat'ing shadow prices of di f fenent goods and senvj -

ces fon PaKìstan, Ahmed, Davjd, and Stenn I lgBB], estimate
shadow wage rate at 90 percent, values fon the shadow wage

nates neflect dj ffenent assumptions about domestic laboun

manltet conditions.

Lawnence [ 1978] estjmates shadow wage nate for runal

laboun. He makes a distjnctjon ìn shadow wage rates between

the peak and of f -peak seasons, tal<ing the market u/age a true
nef lect'ion of the shadow wage fon runal wonKens duning the

peaK season. Fon the off-peaK season he estimates the shadow

wage at 50 pencent of the manl<,et urage. Acconding to Balassa

I 1977 I , dur ì ng the of f -peaK season the ma jon .i ty of runa l

wonl<ers ane unemployed, thenefone thene wi I I be no loss to
the socìety or to natjonal output if an additional nural

worKen is hired in the off-season. However, whene nunal

worKers ane engaged jn off-fanm productive actjvjtjes, which

cannot be performed durìng the pealt-season, Balassa l1977l

cons jdens one-half of the marKet on peat<-season wage as the

off-peak season shadow wage.

In est i mat'ing the shadow wage nate for the agn i cu ì tuna r

unskiIled labour, M, z. Khan [1979], follows Balassa llgTTl,
taking the manginal pnoduct of nunal labour during the off-
peal< season as one-haìf of the manket wage nate jn the peak-

season. The shadow u/age rate f or agn'icu I tuna I ì abour j s then

a weighted avenage of marginal pnoduct of labon jn the two

seasons. ttl.Z Khan [1979], estimates the shadow wage rate,
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fon nura'l worker, âs between 31 pencent and 46 percent of
the manket wage nate jn 1975.4s Little, squ'ine, and Dundag

[1979], estimate shadow wage nates for unski ì led nunal wont<-

er by malr'ing use of social pnices as opposed to the ef f i-
c'iency pnìces, used by M, Z. Khan [1979j. They estimate the

shadow wage fon nuraì wonKen at 75 pencent of the mant<et

wage nate ILitt]e, Squine, and Durdag:197g1. Fon unban pub-

I ic secton and unski I led worken thene fìgunes ane B0 and 6s

percent nespectìvely ILittle, Squine, Dundag: 1g7g] .

5.2.3 Shadow Waqe Rate: Estimation

In estimat'ing the domest jc resounce costs for various oj I -

seeds and edjble oj ls, we use the manKet wage to nef lect the

shadow wage rate for sKi lled wonkens. h/e angue that the man-

ket wage adequately nef lects the value of mang'inal pnoduct.

Fon unsKi I led nunal wonken, we fol low, Balassa l1gTT1,

Gotsch and Bnown [1981], and lti.Z. Khan t1g7gl. t¡Je use a

weighted avenage of mang'inal product of laboun ta[<,ìng that
peaK season mangìnal pnoduct of laboun is equal to manl<et

wage and the of f -peal< season margìnaì pnoduct of laboun as

one-half of the peat<,-season wage nate. The stÁJR, thus, can be

detenmjned by using the fol'lowing fonmula,

4s The lowen nange of the shadow urage nate is based on the
assumption that slack season margìna.l pnoduct of labounjs zeto. trühi ìe_ the higher nange -of the shadow wage nate
suggests that s I acl< seãson margi na I pnoduct of ì a6oun i sone-half of the peaK-season marginal pnoduct of laboun.
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ülp + a. h/p

ShlR =

2

hjhene,

SI¡JR = shadow wage nate

ttJp = peaK-season wage nate (peaK-season margìnal pnoduct)

a.h,P = of f -peak wage nate

a = 0.5

From our cost of productjon data, the wage nate is Rs. zs

pen day for 1987. usìng above fonmula, we estjmate the sl,r/R

at 18.75 for unski lled fanm and unban laboun. The ratio of
manket to sltlR comes to be 0,75. Multiplyjng thjs natio to
the dinect and indjrect labour nequirements fon ojlseed pno-

duction, we denive the laboun cost, evaluated at the shadow

prìces.

5 .2,4 Shadow Pricinq of Capital in Pakistan: Àn Overview

In the present study, the shadow pnice of capital on

socjal opportuni ty cost of capi tal neflects the foregone

manginal productivì ty of capi taì, sevenal studies have

estimated the marginal pnoductivi ty of capi tal jn pakistan.

These include studìes by Little, squine, and Dundag [1g7gj,
Guisìngen [1979], lrlejss [1979], and z.A. Khan t1g7gj. The

analys'is by Litile, squ'ine, and Dundag [1979], Guisinger

[1979], and h/eiss [1979] is based on socjal pnices. Z. A.
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Khan [ 1 979 i , est imates the mangi na I product i vi ty of capi ta I

on the basis of efficiency pnìces. The above studies result-
ed 'in di f fenent estìmates of the mang'ina1 pnoduct'ivi ty of
capital. The djfferences jn thein estimates nesult fnom dif-
fenent methodologies and from the use of dj ffenent data

sets.

Little, Squine and Dundag [1979], fon example, estjmate
the marginal pnoductivj ty of capì tal as 6 percent. Th js

estimate is based on the data of the Boand of Industnial
Management (glfvl) f inms (f inms national ized by the govennment

in 19721 . Guis'ingen [1979] , however, euêst jons the use of
BIM data to estimate the mang'inal pnoductìvity of capital in
the publjc secton. As the BIM data does not truely ref lect
the pub'l ic sector as a whole. Moneoven, shadow pnice of cap-
jtal thus derived may divenge signìficantly from the margi-

nal productivj ty of capital in the prjvate sector. unden

these cond j t ions, âs angued by Gujs'inger [ 1979 ] , p lannens

may not maKe use of such estimates for the shadow pnice of
capital. To ovencome these pnoblems, Guìsinger [1979], uses

the public as well as pnivate ìarge scale manufactunìng

f jnms data to est jmate marg'ina'l pnoduct'iv'i ty of cap'i tal, jn

tenms of avenage neturn to capital jn manufactunìng secton

of Pal<istan for 1975-76. Guisìngen [ 1979], estimates the

opportunìty cost, expnessed at bonden prìces of 1g7b-70, at

15 pencent, well above the value of 6 pencent denived by

Ljttle, Squire and Durdag [ 1979].
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an opportunity cost of capitaì in
the nange of 10-12 percent. lrleiss [1979] , howeven, does not

pnovide any theonetical natjonale for selecting thjs range

for the margìnaì productivj ty of capi taì. His estimates ane

den jved solely f nom his discussions wj th the PaKistan Gov-

ennment . Fol low'ing the methodoìogy advocated by Ba I assa

119771, Z. A. Khan [1979], calculates the marg'inal pnoduc-

tivj ty of capìtaì fnom a weighted average of the netunns on

equity and debt cap'i tal. He uses prof it nates to repnesent

the neturn on equ'i ty, and the nates of interest on ìoans to
measune the nate on debt capìtal.

5.2.5 Shadow Price of Capital: Estimation

To estjmate the shadow pnice of capitaì, we follow the pno-

cedune adopted by Z. A, Khan ['1979] , and by Balassa l1g77l ,

and estimate the shadow price of cap'i taì as a weighted aver-
age of retunn on equi ty and debt cap'i ta1. The we'ights ane

the pnopontjons in which equ'i ty and debt cap'i ta'l is used fon

new jnvestment IBa]assa:19771. The nate of netunn on debt

capital js measuned by the jntenest rate on loans and the

rate of netunn on equìty capìtal is measuned by the pnofìt
rate. Dur i ng 1987 , the weighted average of the schedu le bant<,

advance rate was 11.20 pencent Adjustìng fon inflation of
5,4 percent in 1987, yields a neal rate of intenest of 5.8
pencent.
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h/e do not have estimates fon the profit nate in the pub-

I ic on private secton. M. z. Khan { 19791 , estjmates on the

pnofìt rate ane based on 1975-76 data fon industrjal fjnms

negi stened wi th Kanachi stoclr Exchange. Mahmood and Sah jb-

zada [ 1996], base thein estimates fon social rates of netunn
jn Pal<,jstan's manufactuning industry on the census of Manu-

factuning Industnjes data for 1980-81. Mahmood and sahibzada

[ 1986], estjmate social rate of netunns using social varues,

but they also pnov'ided manKet price data wh jch can be used

to estjmate pnjvate nates of retunn in manufactuning secton.

The pn i vate nate of retunn or pnof i t nate 'in the manuf actun -

i ng sector comes to 35 pencent . Lr/e take thi s 1gB0-81 prof i t
nate. ïhjs js reasonable assumption as 1980-81 was a normal

yean. After adjusting fon inflation of 5.4 percent, the

adjusted neal pnofit rate comes to be 29.6 percent.

Now, given the debt equ'i ty ratio of 70-30 [lVi. Z.

Khan:19791, we can use the fo.l ìow'ing fonmula to estimate the

shadow pnice of cap'i taì :

q = { a Pn + þ in }

h/hene,

q

a

pn

b

In

Substi tuting

shadow pnice of capital
pnopont jon of equ'i ty capi taì jn totaì investment

pnofi t rate, adjusted fon infìation
pnopontion of debt capi ta'l in total ìnvestment

neal intenest rate

the vaìues in the above fonmuìa, we wj I I get:
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{ .30 x 29,6 + .70 x 5.8 i
13.23

Thi s fonmula estimates the shadow pnice of cap'i taì for
the jndustnjal sector, To detenmine an economy wide shadow

price of cap'i tal, hre need to detenmine the marginal pnoduc-

tivj ty of capi tal on shadow pnice of capi tal in the agn'icuì -

tune secton. In the absence of nel i ab'le detai led estimate

on the margina'l productivj ty of cap'i taì jn the agnicul tune

secton, wê will use the avenage social rate of neturn of
18.6 pencent on agnicuìtune pnojects IM, Z, Khan:1gzg]. An

economy wjde shadow pnìce of cap'i tal wi ì I be simple average

of shadow pn'ice of capi ta'l i n the agn i cu I ture and manuf ac-

tuning sectors of the econoffiy, which comes to 15.92, rounded

to 16 Pencent.

9_.?.9- Shadow Pricinq of Foreiqn Exchange:

The shadow Exchange Rate ( sER ) j s the oppon tun'i ty cost of
fonejgn exchange to the socjety, expressed jn domestjc cun-

nency. In many developing countries the 0ffjcial Exchange

Rate (OER) is a poon indjcaton of the oppontunity cost of a

unit of fone'ign exchange, due to unden or oven valuation of
the domestic cunnency. in Pa[<.i stan, the use of a standand

convens'ion Facton (scF), the ratio of official to shadow

exchange rate, in both pnoject and policy evaluation indi-
cates the diffenence in offjcjal and shadow exchange nates.

L jttìe,squìne, and Dundag [1979], estimate the scF at 0.91

fon 1975-76. Khan [1979] uses a figune of 0.95 fon the scF.

q
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As angued by Squine and van der TaK [ 1975],

the scF translates domestic pnices into bonderprices expnessed in units of the domestic cunnen-cy, qnd diyigion by the OER expnesses the nesultin units ol foneigñ exchange, 'The sER combiñ"sthese two steps.

The scF is estimated by tat<ing the natio of the value of al I

exponts and imponts at bonder pnices to thejr value at
domestic prices, I Squì ne and van den TaK: 1g75] ,

lMashayet<hj : 19801, IGjttingen: 1992], ILjttle and Mjnrt-
ees: 19721, IAmachnee: 1988],and IScott: 1g74]. The SCF formu-
la, in jts simplest form, can be gjven as:so

The SCF and SER ane closely
SER = 1 /SCF

or SCF = OER/SER

nelated as fol
OER

i mpor ts

expon t s

taxes on

taxes on

lows:

(a)

(b)

(c)

ì mpor ts

expon ts

M+X
SCF = --

(lvl + Tm) + (X - Tx)

It/hene,

M

X

Tm

Tx

cif value of
fob value of

net value of
net value of

so This sjmple fonmula
[ 1979], to calculate

is used by L'i ttle,
SCF fon Pakistan.

Squine, and Dundag
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e,X (1-tx) + n.M (l+tm)

SER = OER x (f)

e.X + n,M

This fonmulatjon of sER is sjmi lan to the one advocated by

Balassa 119741. Balassa 119741 descnjbes thjs formulatjon as

" second-best" shadow exchange rate. It is a "second-best"

sER on the assumpt'ion that the existing tnade distontjons
wi I I be contjnued duning the I i fetjme of the pnoject

IBalassa:1974, 77l.st If we assume that ìmport and export

elasticjties of demand ane both unity, the fonmula for SER

as given by (f ) js then equ'ivalent to that one given by (d).

Foìlowing thjs sìmplifìed fonmula, as given by (d), shadow

exchange nate (Sfn) for Pakistan js derjved in table 10.

51 The need wilì anise to estimate the "finst-best" SER if
we assume that trade distontions wj I I be nemoved by the
t i me of i mp ì ementat'ion of the pno ject , However , as demon-
stnated by Balassa, the jnformatjon nequinements to estj-
mate the two exchange rates is the same. Fon mone detajls
on these and other variants of shadow exchanoe nates. see
Balassa [1974,77] | Bacha anq Taylon t 1973T, Hanberger
[ 1969 j , and Schydlowsl<y [1968] .
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TABLE 1 O

Shadow Exchange Rate fon Pakjstan: 1984/85-1986/87

1 . Impon ts (M )

2.Exponts (X)
3. Net Taxes
on Imponts (Tm)
4. Net Taxes
( Subs i d'ies ) on
Exports (Tx)*
5. OER
6. SCF
7. SER
8. SER/OER

489 844 275
15.15 16,14 17.18
0.85 0.83 0.83
17.82 19.49 20.70
1.18 1.21 1.20

( Bi I I jon Rupees at Cunnent Pr jces 
)

1 984/85 1 985/86 1 986/87 1 987/88

89,778 90,946 92,431 111,392
37, g7g 49,592 63,355 79,445
22,992 2g, 353 33, 0gg 35, 020

3,240
17.60
0. 85

20.56
1.168

x Fon 1985/86, the subsidìes on exports wene Rs. 844bjllion highen than taxes on exports. Thenefone, this
amount nepnesent net subsidjes whjch is plus item.

Source: ( 1-5) PaKistan Economic Sunvey: 1988-89; (6-8)
calculated by the authon.

Þ_.?.2 Shadow Pricinq of Land:

The shadow pnice of land js jts oppontunity cost in its best

altennative use. The best altennatjve uses, however, vany

fnom one neg'ion on local'i ty to anothen and from one set of
fanmens to anothen . Ba I assa I 1977 I , Hendt and Lacs j na

[1976], and Gittingen [1982], identify thnee possible alten-
nat i ves to est jmate the oppor tun'i ty cost of f anml and: (a )

the oppontunity cost of land wiìl be zeno jf thene is no

altennative use of the land or if thene js a s'ing'le possjble

cnop; (b) if thene exist an establ ished manl<et for land then
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the rental value of the land wj I I pnovide the oppontun'i ty
cost of land; and (c) in cases whene possibi lities exist to
gnow altennatjve cnops and the manl<et for land is subject to
distontjons, then the oppontunìty cost of land will be equal

to the netunns to land in altennative cnops. These neturns

are based on economjc on shadow prices rathen than the

financjal pnices, As pnoposed by Balassa [1gTT], jf the

altennatjve crops ane tnadeable cnops, the djffenence
between wonld manket pn'ice of the pnoduct and sum of world

market cost of inputs and the oppon tuni ty cost of cap'i ta I

and labour, wi I I nef 'lect the lands oppontuni ty cost.

In the pnesent study, wê are dealing with mone than one

oilseed cnop, which may on may not compete with othen alten-
native cnops, For example, in Baluchjstan pnovince, soybean

can be gnown jn place of cotton. Howeven, jn Baluchistan jt
can also be gnown on the fal low land on on f lood pìains. In
the Punjab, sunflower and soybean can be gnown in the fallow
lands but these oj lseed cnops have the potential to neplace

cotton. Any nabi ojlseed cnop will compete with wheat. sun-

flowen can neplace late sown wheat in the Punjab. in sind
pnovìnce, soybean and sunfìowen can be gnown jn the fal ìow

I and but these crops have the potent j a I to nep'lace cot ton .

sjmjlanly, napeseed/mustand will compete with wheat. In the

Nonth hlest Fnontien Pnov'ince, non-tnadi tional oi rseed crops,

i .e. , soybean, sunf lowen, can be gnown on the f al low ìands

but these oj Iseed cnops can also replace maize and sugan-
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canes2 unden the conditions, when:(a) an oilseed cnop js or

can be gnown on fal low as wel I as non-fal low land; and (b) a

sjngle oj lseed cnop can nepìace mone than one type of non-

ojlseed crop in various negìons of the countny, jt wjll
inappnopriate to estimate the shadow pnjce of land by deten-

mìning the net netunns fnom altennatjve crops.

üJe est jmate the shadow pnice of land unden the fol lowing

two al tennative assumptions: Fi nst, wê assume that the

shadow pn'ice of land is zeno. Th js assumption impl ies that
the fanmens gnow or wj I I gnohr oj lseed crops at the fal low

land, whjch does not have any altennatjve productjve use.

Thus the oppontunity cost of land is zeîo. second, wê assume

that manl<et land nent provides a good appnoxjmatjon of the

oppor tun'i ty cos t of I and ,

s.2.8 Cqnversion Ratios for the productive Factors

0n the basis of oun analysis of of shadow pnìces of the

productive f actons, we can den'ive the "convers jon natios"
fon laboun, capital, and fone'ign exchange. These "convensjon

ratios" wj I I be used to detenm'ine the cost of the pnoduct jve

factons at social pnices. The convensjon natjo js defjned as

the natio of shadow price of productive factor to its manket

price. In onden to evaluate a pnoductive factor at shadow

pnices, wê multiply the convension natjo of a pnoductive

s2 Fon more details on
oj lseed pnoduction,

cnopp'ing pat terns j n
see FAO [ 1986 ] ,

the context of
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table illustnate the

and f one'ign exchange .
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at the manket pn'ices . The foì lowì ng

convensjon natjos fon, laboun, capi tal,

5.3 COST DISTRIBUTION AND SHADOW PRICEST AN OvERvIEw

In the calculation of DRC coefficients for oilseeds and edi-
ble ojls, there ane not many complexjties 'involved in esti-
mating of cost of directìy imported inputs. The pnoblem,

however, ê!' jses jn the case of non-traded inputs which use

traded ìnputs into their own pnoduction.

In both the DRC and cost-benefit litenatune, there is a

dispute jn what constj tute nontnaded inputs. Fon example,

Bruno 119721, consjdens all localìy pnoduced inputs as non-

tnadeable. Peanson [ 1976], on the othen hand, defjnes a

locally pnoduced input as tnadeable if the country in ques-

TABLE 1 1

Convension Ratios fon the Pnoductive Factons

l::l::: _

l__!39?Y. A

3. Capital.A

9::y:::r9:_ l1l i?
9: i?-
1.16

7. Foneign Exchange
t_199
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tion also 'imponts some of the good. He tneats a domestical ly
pnoduced input as non tnadeable if the country does not

impont the good in questjon. The'inputs defined as nontnade-

able in thjs way ane then decomposed into thejn tnadeabìe

and nontnadeable cost components, by wonl<ing bacKwand on

ìnput-output relatìonsh'ip. The traded pontion of nontnade-

able inputs is then s'imply consjdened as tnaded cost compo-

nent.

Gitt'ingen [1982], tenms the nontraded .inputs whjch
jnvolve ìmpont content as " indi nect ly traded i tems" and

cal ls for treat'ing the domest jc cost component as nontnaded

i tem but the imported component as a traded cost, Fon conden

[1966], tnaded inputs used dìnectly olindinectly in the

pnoductjon of a nontraded good ane ìumped wjth tnadeable
'inputs empìoyed d'inect'ly'in the pnoductjon pnocess. hlhereas,

the djrect as well as jndjnect domestjc factor cost compo-

nent, i,€., value added, of nontraded good is lumped with
the pnimary inputs employed dìnectly in the processìng

act jvi ty. The tneatment of non-tnaded 'inputs as suggested

by Peanson [1976i and G j tt'ingen [1982], js in I ine wi th con-

den's [19661 angument.

Empirical studies on the DRc cnjterion do not follow any

set nules jn the treatment of domestjcally pnoduced inputs.
In studjes of the DRC of nice pnoductìon in Phi I ippines,
Thailand and Tajwan, the domestically pnoduced inputs which

ane tradeable ane tneated as tnaded inputs, unden the
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assumption that incnemental output wì I I be imponted. The

added local costs of the tnaded inputs ane decomposed into
domestic and fone'ign cost components. The domest jc nontraded

ìnputs which include tnaded ìnputs ane also decomposed into
domest jc and indinect foneign costs. s'imi larly, depneciat jon

is decomposed jnto domestic and foreign cost depending on

the onigin of the fixed cap'i tal.s3

In the DRC studies in PaKistan by carried out by Gotsch

and Bnown [1980], Azhan and Mahmud [1981], Ali [1983], Naqvi

[ 1983], Sattar [ 1985], and Appleyand [ 1987], the totat cost

of production is divjded into jts tnaded and nontraded cost
components. The nontnaded cost component js then funther
divided into tradeable and nontnadeable on domestic value

added, Azhar and Mahmud [1981], and Ali [1983], tneat domes-

tica'l ly pnoduced tnadeable inputs, fertilizen, as non-tnaded

inputs and then decompose the non-traded cost into traded

and non-tnaded cost components. None of the above studjes
used input-output analysis jn the decomposjtion of tnade-

ables and nontradeables. Naqvì and Kemal [1983], use an

ìnput-output table of PaKistan's economy to decompose non-

tnaded ìnputs into traded and pnimany inputs.sa

Fon actual bnealtdown of the cost 'i tems see Hendt tlrj. Rob-ent. and Lacsina A. Tenesa [1976], Aknasanee, Nanongcha'i
and h/attananukit, Atchana [1976], pneanson R. Sõott,
MonKe Enic, and Al<,rasanee Nanongchai , [1976] , trtu Kung-
Hsjen Carson and Mao Yu-Kang I1976l.

See PIDE jnput-out table fon the Pakj stan, s Economy
I 19851.

53

54
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In PaKistan, the major costs fon pnoducing tnaditjonal as

wel I as non-tnadi tional oi lseeds include the costs associat-
ed wjth the fanm inputs: tracton senvices, bullock, seed,

fenti lizer, pestjcides, jnnigation (canal waten and tube-

wel ls), labour, land, management, tnanspontation, and

intenest. Oun own decomposjtion of these fanm ìnput costs

into traded and non-tnaded cost components fol lows conden

[1966], Peanson [1976], Ljttle and Mjnless I1g72l, Naqvi

[ 1983], and Appleyand t 19871.

unden thjs appnoach the total cost of an 'input is decom-

posed jnto traded and non-tnaded cost components depend'ing

upon the composition of tnaded and non-tnaded cost in the

total cost of an 'input. Fon example, an 'input could be : a)

tnadeable; b) non-tnadeable; c) tradeable as weì r as non-

tnadedable d) tnadeable and non-tnadeable, but whene the

production of non-tnadeables 'involve some tnadeable cost,
The above possibiljtjes can be nepnesented with the help of
fol lowing system of equations.

A:

B:

Ci = a Ci

Ci = b Ci

Ci=a Ci+ bCi
d:

Cj = a Ci + Cj (a, + b,)
1)a,a' ,b'<0
hlhere,

,(a = 1)

,(b = 1)

,(a + b = 1) and 1> a,b(0

Ci =
ø,

b=
cl

,(a + a' + b' = 1) and

total ìnput cost.
tnaded cost as a percent of total cost.
non-traded cost as percent of total cost.
percentage of traded cost in the pnoductjon
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of non-tradeable.
b' = percentage of non-tnaded cost jn the

pnoduction of non-tnadeable.

The estimation of the DRC coefficients is based on dis-
tont'ions-f nee shadow on economic pn jces, nathen than on man-

ket pnices. The ìnput as wel I as output pn jces in Pak'istan,

liKe many developing countnjes, are subject to distontjons.
INaqvi and Kema]:19831. These djstontjons jnclude, taxes,

taniff protection, subsjdjes, ovenvalued exchange nate, non-

taniff distontjons, etc,. hlith the pnesence of these diston-
tions the manket pnices divenge from their economjc prices,
The transfonmation from marKet prices to economjc pn'ices

involves adjustments fon price distontjon fon tnaded as well
as non-tnaded 'inputs and primany f actons of pnoduct.ion.

in the case of traded or tnadeable 'inputs, the convension

of manket pnices'into shadow or effjc'iency pn'ices involve
the valuation of tnaded or tnadeable goods at thein bonden

pnices, cif , folimports and fob, fon exponts, expnessed in
domestic curnency at the official on shadow exchange nate,

IBnuno: 1967], IPerarson: 1976], ILittle and Minnless :1gT41,

lCi ttinger:19821 , IMashayel<h j :1981] , I Amachnee : 1 988 ] ,

Isanibzada and Mahmood:1986]. As emphasised by Little and

Minrless [1974], and Gj ttingen [1982j, these borden pnices

need to be adjusted to reflect domestic distribution costs.
if the commod'i ty in quest jon is 'imponted on ìmportable then

the cjf pn'ice, pìus distnjbution cost at the shadow pnìces

will become the shadow pnice of the good in questjon, 0n the
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othen hand if the good unden consjdenation js expontable

then its shadow pnìce wi I I be the fob pn'ice minus the dis-
tnibution cost at the shadow pnices, IAhmed et, âl . , lgBB].

The djstributjon cost, however, could jnclude traded as

welì as non-tnaded cost components, The inclusion of djs-
trjbution cost into oun analysis will, thenefone, change the

system of equations, a to d, as follows:

A':

C'i = a Ci + Dt

B':

Ci=þCi+Dnt

C'i = a Ci + B Ci + (Ot + Dnt) ,(O<Dt,Dnt(1) and

Dt+Dnt= 1

D':

Ci = a Ci + b Cj + Cj (a, + b,) + (Ot+Dnt) üJhene,

Dnt = non-tnaded distnibution cost.

Dt = tnaded distnibution cost.
Ci = totaì input cost

a = tnaded cost as a percent of total cost

b = non-tnaded cost as a pencent of total cost

a' = pencent of tnaded cost in the productjon of
non- tnadeab I es

b' = pencent of non-tnaded cost jn the pnoductjon of
non-tradeables
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In the above fonmulation, Equation A' states that input
plus the distribut jon cost jnvolve onìy tradeables. Equation

B', assumes that both costs ane non-tnadeables. Equation C,,

assumes that the d j stribut jon cost of tnadeable 'input

involves tnadeable as well as non-tradeable inputs. These

non-tnadeable inputs, howeven, do not nequine any tnadeable

ì nputs fon thei r pnoduct'ion. Equat ìon D' assumes that the
pnoductjon of non-tnadeable ìnputs also nequine some trade-
able 'inputs. Hene, wê wjll make a simplifyjng assumption

that the non-traded cost of distnibution can not be funthen

decomposed jnto traded and non-tnaded ìnputs.

In the case of non-traded inputs, the indirect pnimany
'inputs jn the production of an ojlseed cnop ane rumped

togethen wjth pnimany inputs dinectly engage jn the pnoduc-

tion of an oi lseed cnop, The evaluat jon of djnect plus indj-
nect domestic factors used in the pnoduction of a oi lseed

cnop wj I I be based on thein nespective shadow pn'ices. In the
pnesent study the non-tradeable domestjc factons empìoyed jn

the pnoduction of oilseed cnops include: labour, management,

capi tal, intenest on domest'ic capi tal, and 'land. Fon s jm-

plicity, we will treat management as a pant of dinect laboun

cost and 'intenest on domestic capi taì, as a component of
di nect capi tal .
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AND EVALUATION AT SHÀDO$T PRICES
q¿

5.4.0.

cosr

1

DECOMPOSITION

Tractor Cost:

Tracton cost includes fjxed cost, j.ê., depnecjatjon,
i nvestment , and nepaì n costs, and van j able costs, i .e. ,

fuel, lubrjcant, and laboun costs. The tnadeable pontion of
the tnactor openatjon includes the cost of tracton services,
that js fixed cost, pìus the fuel cost fon an houn of opera-

tion. The non-tnadeable cost is the labour cost involved ìn

the tnacton openatjon. Fnom the cost of pnoduction data,
the cost involved in preparing an acre of rand is Rs.

9O/acne, âñ hour of tnacton operat ion t FAO: 1 g86 I . Thj s cost
of tnactor openatjon, howeven, js an ovenstatement of exjst-
ing cost of an hour of tnactor openation. cost of pnoduction

data of Agricultural Pn jces Commjssjon IAPC:1988] estimates
this cost to be Rs. 60 per hour of tracton operation. A

farm-leve'l sunvey of the nain-fed aneas of pakistan confinms

the APC estimates IMahmood:1990], Hence we w'i I I use the Apc

figune of Rs. 60 as the cost of an houn of tnacton opera-

tion. This cost also includes the labor cost involved in
the tnactor operatjon.

A budget , negand'ing the cost

Pakistan pnepaned by Hannah [ 1987,

cost associ ated wi th an hour of
40.87lhoun. The fuel cost for one

ane estimated to be Rs. 6.93/houn.

as wel I as fuel cost of an hour

of tnacton openatjon jn

19881, shows that fixed
tractor openat ion i s Rs .

houn of tnacton openation

Hence, the sum of fixed
of tnacton openatjon ane
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come to Rs, 47.9)/houn, which js a tnadeable jtem. Now by

subtnact'ing thi s amount f nom the tota I cost of Rs . 00, of
one houn of tracton senvices pnovide us labour plus nental

costs. l¡Je tneat the labour plus rental cost, which is 20

percent of the tnacton cost, êS non-tnaded laboun cost.
Hence, B0 pencent of the tracton openation cost js the

tradeable cost whi le nemaìning 20 pencent is the non-trade-
able labour cost.

Appleyard [ 1987 ] , anbi tnany ass'ign 2/3 of the tnacton

cost to fue'l , 1/4 to cost of renting and resjdual to laboun.

Azhan and Mahmud [ 1981] , and Mubar jl< [ lg8g] , subtract labour

cost f nom the manlret rental nates to arn jve at the cap'i tal
and tnaded component on the tractor cost. Mubarik [ 1gB3],

after subtracting the laboun cost fnom the manKet nent,

assumes that tnacton cost ane 100 pencent tnadeable. Sattar

[1985i, taKe 85 pencent of the tnactor cost as tnadeab]e, 15

pencent as non-traded costs,

The tradeable portion of the tractor openatjon incrudes

the cost of tnacton senvices i tsel f p'lus the f uel cost for
an hour of tnacton operatìon. As mentjoned earl ìen, the

total cost of tnacton openation, net of laboun, is estimated

to be Rs. 47.80/houn, of which Rs. 40.j7lhoun is the cost of
tractor services and Rs. 6.93/hour is the cost of the fuel
at the rate of Rs. 3.85 pen liten. Thjs ìmplies that an hour

of tnacton of openation will requìre 1.8 liter of fuel. ro

estimate the shadow pn'ice of tracton openatjon, net of
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as wel I as tracton openatjon.
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the shadow prices of fuel

ïhe manKet pnice of the fueì, i.e., h'igh speed dìesel,
jncludes custom duties and development changes at the nate

of Rs. 1,08 pen liter, To calculate the economic pnice of
the fuel, we subtract the custom duties as wel I as develop-

ment changes fnom the manKet pn'ice. To anrive at the shadow

price of the fuel we also need to adjust the pen unjt fue'l

prices fon the distnibution cost, whjch js g.iven by Rs. O.ST

per ljter on Rs, 0.67 pen houn of operatjon. The djstnibu-
tjon cost, howeven, consist of traded as well as non-tnaded

cost components. But we do not l<,now the pnoportion jn wh jch

thjs cost component is divided into tnadeable and non-tnade-

able costs. In onder to decompose the distnibution cost of
fuel we assume that 49 pencent of the distribution js trade-
able, nemaining 51 pencent is the non-tradeable domestjc

cost.5s 0f the total distribution cost 42 % is the labour

and I % is the domestic capital cost. The tnadeable portjon
of the djstribution cost, Rs. 0.18 pen liten is added to the

per I i ter ci f pn'ice of the fuel to anrive at the shadow

pnice of the tnacton fueì, which comes to Rs. 2.95 pen ljt-
en. As j t takes 1 ,8 l j ter of fuel to openate tnacton fon one

hounr per houn fuel costs ane then Rs. b.31. Given that 42

% of the distribution cost is domestic labour cost, the

s s In the absenge.gf ?ny i nfonmat jon negand'ing the composi -tion of dìstributjoñ cost, the prõsent -decomposi tjonnatio is the same which we have estimated fon ôilseeds
and have used fon othen inputs such as fentjlizer.
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domestic laboun comes to Rs, 0.16 pen liten or Rs. 0.29 pen

houn of fuel cost. As 9 % of the total distnibution cost is
domestic capital cost, the domestic capital cost comes to

Rs. 03 pen houn of fuel cost.

Now, we detenmjne the shadow pnice of tnactor senvices,

net of I aboun and fuel costs. Accondi ng to Appleyand

119771, the major distontjon in the case of tractor is an

impont surchange of 10 pencent on the imponted tractors.
Appleyand, hence, ad justs the manlret pn i ce of tnactor opena-

tion by deducting 10 pencent of the import price fnom the

domestìc pnice of the tracton. A study by NDFC I lg8o], how-

ever, shows that apant fnom the impont suncharge on the

ìmponted tractons there exjst domestic mankup on the sale of
the domestic tnactors. Acconding to thjs study the domestic

pnice of the tracton is 20 percent higher than its impont

plice. Hence, to anrive at the bonden price of the tracton
openation we multìply the cost of an houn of tnacton opena-

tjon, Rs, 40.ï7lhoun, with ratjo of cif to domestìc price of
the tractor. The nesultìng cost of an hour of tractor opera-

tjon at the shadow prices comes to Rs. 33.O2lhoun. By add-

ing Rs. 5.31/hour, the fueì cost we get a figure fon the

total tradeable cost of Rs, 38.33/houn measuned in economic

prices,
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5.4.0 .2 Bullock Cost:

Genenally, to pnepane acne of land nequire one man day

pìus a bul locK day. Fon bul locl< openation, the costs

include laboun cost and the cost of buìlocK itself and feed.

t¡Je tneat the enti re bul loclt cost as non-tnaded cost and

decompose thi s cost i nto domest i c l abour and cap'i ta l cost

component by subtnactìng a day of labour cost fnom the total
bulloclt cost, This pnocedune js similan to the one followed

by Appleyand t9871, According to FAO cost of productìon

data, the bulìocK cost js estimated to be Rs. 40 per day. By

subtnacting a day of laboun cost, i.ê., Rs. 25/day, fnom the

total cost, the dajly cost of a pain of bullocks comes to

Rs. 15 pen day, Howeven, the bul loc[< cost, as est'imated by

the FAO data, is an undenestimation of the actual cost

incunned by the farmens.

Accondìng to Chaudhny [1986], pen day bul locl< cost, net

of laboun cost, comes to Rs. 92/day. Our estimates, based on

a fanm- level sunvey of the baranj aneas, shows that the

bu I locK cost , net of I aboun cost , to be Rs . 82 .66/day dun'ing

1988-89 . s 0 üJe, theref one, use the est imates of bu I locl{ cost ,

net of labour, ês provided by Chaudhny t19861. The laboun

cost involved jn the bu'l lock openat jon 'is given as Rs.

25/day by FAO data and is tneated as non-tnaded laboun cost.

The cost of buì locl<, j tself comes to Rs. 67 /daV, wh jch we

5 6 The sunvey was
of Pakistan to
pnoject on .the

conducted dunìng 1989 in the bananj aneas
evaluate the impact of a Canadian funded

napeseed/mustard pnoduct i on,
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bu I locK

pencent

non- tnaded capi ta 1 .

cost is considened as

as non-tnaded capital
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Hence, 27 pencent of the total
laboun cost whj le remaining 73

cost.

5.4.0.3 Seed Cost:

For the pnesent study we assume that the use of that tra-
di tional as wel I as non-tnadi t jonal oi'lseeds fon sowing pur-
poses is 100 pencent tnadeable cost. uJe make thjs assumption

after deducting the cost of seed fnom total cost of the sow-

ìng openatjon. sT

To arnive at the shadow pn'ices of vanious oilseeds, wê

use cif prices of oilseeds. The data for these ojlseed pnìc-
es is col lected f nom 0j I bJorld t1g88l. The cif pnice of the

oj I seeds, however , ane adjusted to nef lect the tnadeable
portion of the domestic distnibution cost. The non-traded
pontion of the distnjbution cost is subtnacted fnom the

domestjc cost component, assuming that the domestjc cost of
djstnibut jon is equal'ly djvjded jnto domestic laboun and

capi tal cost component .

To annive at the distnibution costs fon various oilseeds,
update the ne levant costs, pnov'ided by Appleyand [ 1gg7 ] ,

1987 prices. The djstnibutìon costs pnovided by Appìe-

s7 This assumption is necessary, as this exencjse js meantto estimate the DRc coefficients fon vanious types of
oi I seeds and by def i nat ion we can est imate the DR'c coef -
f icjent of a commodj ty only if jt is tnadeable. Moneover,if the oi lseeds ane not used fon plantìng purposes they
wi I I be used for the domestic pnoduction -of eäiule oi l,which js actual ly be'ing imponted.

WE

to
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include tnanspontation handlìng costs. Table 12

stnuctune of the distnibution costs.

TABLE 12

Stnuctune of Distribution Costs

( 1987- Rs . /a}Rg.)

Total Cost Tnaded Cost Domestic Cost
Capì tal Laboun

l.Handfing Costs 10.08
2 .T r anspor tat j on 19 . 12

Cos t
4. Tot al/ 40 Kg. 29 .20

0

I 1:31-
14. 33

0 10.08
2.67 2.10

2.67 12. 18

uli th above i nformai;;; uno si,ren- ir,. of f j ";;i-.-.r.å";; Inate of Rs. 17.60, we can also derive the fol lowing: 
I

Tradedcostofdistnibution =$20.35/M.T ICapital cost of distn'ibution = Rs.66.5/M.T I

Labour Cost of distnibution = Rs. 304.50/M.T. 
I

Sounce:Appleyand:1987 (adjusted to nef lect 1g87 p.i"""). 
I

By addìng the tradeable pont'ion of the distrjbution cost to
the cjf price of oilseed, wê arrjve at the intennational fanm-

gate or the shadow prìce of varìous oi lseeds. The non-tnaded

portion of the djstn jbution cost w'i I I be subtnacted f nom the

domestjc cost component of oilseed pnoductìon. Table 13 estj-
mates the shadow pnices of vanious oilseeds.
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g.g.q.g Irriqation Cost:

Irrigation costs impìy water charges fon using canal water

to innìgate an acne of oj ìseed crop dunìng a crop season. l¡/e

will also cover the tubewelì water cost for an acne of oil-
seed cnop in thjs section. Chaudhny and Ashnaf [ 1981 ], have

provided a bneaKdown of cost of innigation in tenms of open-

ation and majntenance cost, labour and capital cost fon the

ÏABLE 1 3

Shadow Pnices of 0ilseeds and Seed Cotton

( pen ton )(1) (2)
0i lseed Pnice Pnice

1!-!:91 --11::l
1 . Soybean 209 3678.4
2. Sunflowerseed 205 3608.0
3. Rapeseed 1 80 3 1 68. 0
4. Cot tonseed 1 1 I 2094 .4
5. Seed Cotton

(s)
pn'ice/

- 19 -19-
147 . 14
1 44 .32
126.72
83.77

(4)
ùt/
19_19

14. 33
14. 33
14. 33
14.33

(5)
px/

_ 19 _le
161 .47
1 58. 65
141 . 05
98. 10

217.35

cost,
Fon cottons

f . it is the 1987-88 cif price of pen ton of oi'lseed,in U.S.dol lans. hJorld 0i lseed Si tuation and Outlook, Uni ted
states Depan tment of Agn'icu I tune, Decemben 1990 . cot tonseed
Pnice is taken fnom FAO Year BooK Tnade, Vo1 42 1988. It isu.s impont value of cottonseed. seed cotton price is denive
fnom Appendix 4.
2..The glf pf ice expnessed in tenms of PAK Rs., usìng
the offjcial exchange nate of 1 U.S,$=17.60 Rs.3.it js the cif pnice pen 40 kg of oilseed.
4.Dt is the tnaded portion of the distnibution
LPI, i.ê., the jnternatjonal fanm-gate pnices.
it js the intennatjonal mill-gate plice.
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majon cnops over a period of eleven years, from 196z-68 to
1977-78. Acconding to these estjmates, in 1gT7-78, T6 per-

cent of the'inrigation cost was made up of capital cost and

nemaìn'ing 26 pencent of operation and maintenance or laboun

cost. MubaniK [1983], tneats th js cap'i tal cost of inn.iga-

tjon as tnadeable by assuming that jnvestment on innigatjon
netwonk is canrjed out by foneign sources. In hìs study,
Appleyand [ 1987] uses an updated figune fon laboun as wel I

as cap'i tal cost of irnigation on the basjs of earlier estj-
mate of chaudhny and Ashnaf [ 1981 ]. According to Appleyand

[1987], 74 pencent of the toal cost of inrìgation is capital
cost whjle 26 pencent is the laboun cost. In the absence of
the requjned infonmat'ion to update Appìeyand's [1981] decom-

pos'i tion, jn tenms of labour and cap'i tal cost, wê use hjs
decomposition natio to divide canal innìgation as well as

tubewel I i nnìgat jon cost into laboun and capì taì cost. l¡Je

will assume that 74 pencent of the total cost of innigation
is tradeable capi ta'l cost and 26 pencent is non-traded

domest'ic laboun cost.

Fon tubeweìl openation, wê follow FAO [1g8o], whene the

tubewelI cost at the market pnices js evaìuated at 20 pen-

cent less than i ts economic cost. liJe, thenefore, adjust the

manKet pnice of tubewell openation by multìplying it wjth
the natio of economic to fjnancial cost of tubewell opena-

tìon, as given by FAO [ 1986]. sB

s 8 Accord'ing to FAO [ 1986 ] , the nat io offinancial cost of irrigatjon js g'iven bythjs natjo with tubewell cost we-get thê

economic to the
1.2, multìpìying
shadow price fon
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Fon canal inrigatjon thene js a common beljef that the

private or financial cost of canal irnigatjon gnossly

undenstate jts economjc cost. Acconding to Appleyand [1987j,
the economjc cost of canal irrìgat'ion is thnee times the

fjnancial cost of irrigatjon, Estjmates by Chaudhny and Ash-

naf [1981], show that the economjc cost of canal jnrigat'ion

is foun times h'igher than i ts prìvate cost. Based on the

above studjes we take economic cost of innigation as thnee

t jmes the pnivate or f jnancial cost, üJe mul tiply the pn'i -

vate cost of innigating an acne of a ojlseed crop by three,

and then decompose the nesulting econom'ic cost into domestjc

and foneign cost components. As out I jned ean l'ien, 74 pen-

cent of the 'irn'igat jon cost is the foneign capi taì cost

whene 26 pencent is the domestic laboun cost. Thenefone, we

divide the economic cost of inrigation into tnaded and non-

traded costs.

g.É.q.5 Fertilizer Cost:

In DRC studjes on Pakistan's agnìcultune, Mubanil<, [1983]

and Azhan and Mahmood [1981] tneat fentilizer as a partially
tnaded ì nput , Unea, whi ch i s 100 pencent domest i ca I 'ly pno-

duced is tneated as non-tradeable. The imponted phosphat'ic

ferti I jzen js tneated as tradeable, wh j le the domest'icaì ìy
pnoduced fentj I izen j s tneated as non-tnadeable and then

decomposed into tnaded and non-traded cost components.

tubewel I openatìon.
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PaK'i stan, howeven , has been expon t ì ng domest j ca r ry pno-

duced unea and 'imponting some of Phosphatic fentiljzens
IPakistan Fert j I jzer Stat jcs:1986 j . l,r/e, thenefone, cons jden

i t appnopni ate to tneat domestical ly pnoduced fenti I jzers

being tradeable, as a pontion of the domestjcar ìy pnoduced

fenti I izens is actual ìy being tnaded. trJe, thenefone, tneat

all types of fertilizers as as 100 pencent tnadeable.

The shadow price of fentilizens involves two steps.
F'irst, Ì^/e determine the bonden pnices of the ferti I jzers

beìng used in the pnoduction of various ojlseed cnops. sec-

ondìy, we add the tradeable portjon of the djstnibution cost
to the bonden price of the fertil jzen jn questjon. The

resul ting figure wj I I nepnesent the jntennatjonal fanm-gate

pnìce (shadow pnice) of fertilizen at the offjcial exchange

nate. h/e use the cif pnices to arnjve at the shadow prices
of vanious types of fenti I jzens, 'includ'ing unea. As paKjstan

has been exponting as well as imponting unea jn the past, we

tneat unea as impontable as consumption-pnoductjon gap jn

the case of Unea will be met by imports,

PaKistan Ferti I izer statistics [1986] , pnov'ides a

deta j led bneal<down of d j stn jbution cost of var jous types of
imponted fenti l'izens. The distnibut jon cost pnov'ided by the

above source, includes admjnistratjon cost, onganjzatjon
changes, 'intenest payment etc. , whì ch may ovenstate the

opportun'i ty cost of imported fent j ì izen , tde make use the

djstrjbution cost, as given in table 3 of this chapten to
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appnoximate the distnibutjon cost fon fentj lizen and assume

that the djstnjbution cost is the same fon all types of fer-
t i I izens.

Finally, we djvjde fentiljzen djstributjon costs jnto its
tnaded and non-traded pontions. The tradeable pontjon of
the distnibut jon cost wi l'l be added to the cif pnice of the

fentjl'izen, to annjve at the shadow price of fentil jzens.

The nemining pontion of the djstnibut'ion cost i.e., the non-

tnaded cost, w'i I I be divided into domestic laboun and capì-
tal and then added to the djnect labour and capìtal cost of
pnoducing ojlseeds. Tabìe 14 gives the shadow prices of van-

ious fertilizens.

5.4.0. 6 Pesticides Cost:

PaKistan has been impont'ing various types of pesticides
to meet jts domestjc nequinements. The ìmpont volume as well
as prices of these pestjcides have been on the rise fon the

past several yeans IAgrìcul tunal Stat jstics of pat<,j -

stan:1987-881. h/e tneat pesticide costs as 100 pencent

tnadeable. Oun treatment of pesticides cost follows MubarjK

[ 1983] , and Appleyand [ 1987] . Sattan [ 1985], however,

assumes 85 pencent of the plant pnotectjon cost as tnadeable

and 15 pencent as non-tnadeable. Pnesumably, hjs tneatment

of the plant pnotection cost js jnclusive of labour jnvolved
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TABLE 14

Shadow Pnices of Fenti I izens

(1)
FERT TLIZER P

- 
$( i:?l

1. SOP 163.61
2, DAP 152. 11
3. TSP 120 .92
4, UREA 86.92
5, Ni tno-

phos
6. SSP

(1e87)
(2) (3)

Fnight P

$/ton $(cif)
25. 83
25.83
25.83
25. 83

89.45
77 .94
46.72
12.75

121 .07
16.29

(4)
P

R': 
1:1 I )

3254 .45
3056. 88
2520, 55
1 934. 79

2080.00
280. 00

(5) (

P /Rs

3. 25
3.06
2.52
1.93

2. 08
0.28

olão--
0. 36
0. 36
0, 36

0, 36
0. 36

6)
Dt /Ks

(7)

- ll1lg: -
soP 3.6 1

DAP 3,42
TSP 2.88
UREA 2.29
N i tno-
phos 2.44
SSP 0.64

. c'i f prìce at the

. Pnice pen Kg. of

. Tnaded portion of

. P*, Shadow Pnjce

. DLC, labour cost
DKC , cap ì t a'l cos t

?i9{19_ ?19{19
0,30 0,06
0.30 0.06
0.30 0.06
0.30 0.06

0.30 0.06
0.30 0.06

offjci al exchange
fertilizen, in Rs,
the distnibution

of fertilizer,i.e.
of djstnibution.
of distn'ibution.

nate,

cost, Rs. /Kg.
, traded cost.

(s)(8)

1.
2.
f)

4.
tr

6.

( 1 ) , Pakistan ferti I jzen Statistjcs, Supplement, 1986-87,
The cif pnices fon Nitnophos and SSP (16%) ane
annjved indinectly by subtnact'ing
the di str ibut ion cost f nom trjor ld Banl<' s economic
prices gìven in FAO t 19861.
(2).0cean freight rates fon wheat--fnom U.S. Gulf ponts,
foqd Qu! ìgo(, Statistical Supplement, uJune 1989, FA'0(3). (1)+(2)

4
5
6
7
I
9

wi th this operation. if that is the case, then thene is no



djffenence between our tneatment of the pestjcjdes cost
that of sattan [ 1985], as we consjden pestjcjde cost net

I abour .

Pakistan has been'imponting vanious types of pestjcides
oven the yeans. Howeven, data on unjt impont va'lues of
these pesticjdes is not avai lable. Tnade data covers only
wj th the volume of pestjcjdes impont, IAgnjcultural Statis-
tjcs of Pakistani. One way to annive at the traded cost, on

shadow price, of pesticjdes is to:(a) f jnst adjust the given

f inancial cost of pest'ic jdes by mul tiplying i t by the rat jo

of cjf to manKet price of pest jcjdes, thjs wj I I pnovide us

wj th the c j f value of the given f inanc jar cost of pest.i -

cides and; (b) second, subtract the non-tnaded cost of dis-
tn'ibution f nom the estimated ci f varue of pest jc jdes. How-

even, vrrjthout jnfonmatjon on cjf pnices of pestjc'ides, wê

use the ratio of cif to manl<et pnjce of chemjca]s to arrive
at the cjf value of pesticides, assuming that thjs ratjo is
same as the one between cjf to market pnice of fentjljzer.
Acconding to Ahmed, Coady, and Stenn [1988], such a natjo js
equal to 0.75. ÌrJe muìtiply this natio with the gjven cost of
pestjcides and then subtnact the non-tnaded portìon of the

distnibution cost to anrive at the tnaded or shadow cost of
pestic'ides in oj lseed production. In the absence of any

infonmatjon neganding the domestic distnjbutjon cost of pes-

tjcjdes, wê assume that natio of wonld value of pestjcjde to
domestic distnibution cost is the same as the natio of aver-
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of all types of fentilizer to world

Moreover, wo assume that the domestjc

divjded into domestjc laboun and capi-
same pnoportion as jn the case of fer-

5.4.0 ,7 Tran sportat i on Cost:

ïhe tnanspontatjon cost include: fuel cost; cost of vehi-
cìe, nepai n and ma'intenance cost, and I aboun cost. In the

above l ist fuel, veh jcle and repa'in and maintenance cost ane

tneated as traded inputs, as Palristan 'imponts most of j ts
fueì , vehicìes and pants fnom abnoad INDFC:1986] , I pakjstan

Economic survey:1988-89]. Manzoor and saeed I lgBB], provìde

a detailed breaKdown of tnansport cost in tenms of jts varj-
ous components. hje tneat fuel , oi'l , t jne, depnecjat jon and

maintenance material cost as tnaded cost. Interest cost is
tneated as cap'i ta1 cost. Laboun cost involved jn ma jntenance

cost is added to the cnew cost to annive at the domestic

non-traded laboun cost. Acconding to this composi tjon , T5

pencent of the tnanspont cost is tnaded or foreign cost, 14

pencent is cap'i tal and 11 pencent is the laboun cost.

l.3.q.g Land, Labour, and Manaqement Cost:

Fon the above thnee fanm-inputs we

cent non-tnaded inputs. Labour cost,

tneat them as 100 per-

in thjs case, taKes
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tion to hanvest'ing, needed
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nequ'i rements , f rom I and pnepan -

fon an acne of oj I seed cnop.

5.4.0.9 Interest Cost:

The jntenest cost in oun cost of pnoduction estimates are

based on pen acne investment on tractor, seed, bullock, fen-
ti lizer, plant protection, innigatìon, and laboun assocjated

with the applicatjon of the above fanm-ìnputs. The jntenest

cost is tneated as domestic capitaì cost. Appendix 3 pno-

vides the intenest costs fon vanjous oi lseed cnops.

5.5 OILSEED ÀND EDIBLE OIL PROCESSING COSTS:

Oun cost of pnocessìng data is based on a firm-level sunvey

of PaKistan's oj lseed and edible oi I industny conducted by

Manzoon and saeed t19881. Their study pnovides infonmation

on both vaniable and fixed costs of pnocessing oilseeds
using expeì ler and solvent technologies. Fon the expel ìer
extnactjon the study assumes that: a) 10 standard size
expel lens ane instal led jn one un j t; b) Oai ty cnushing

capaci ty is 9.5 tons; c) annual 'input nequinements ane 15000

tons; d) the expelìer unit openates 210 days a year; and e)

the cnushing cost remains constant for all Kjnd of oilseeds.
For the solvent technology the study by Manzoon and saeed

[1988] assumes that : (a) tfre plant operates 210 days a

yean; (b) the plant runs at 80 pencent of full capacity; (c)

daily pnocess'ing capacìty js 100 tons; (d) annual input

nequinement js 16800 tons of oj lseed; and (e) the processing

cost nemajns constant for all types of oilseeds
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[ 1988],

through

pnocess r ng

we derive

both expeì

cost data pnovìded by Manzoon

the cost of processing one ton

ler and solvent technologies.
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and Saeed

of oi lseed

TABLE 1 5

Cost of Pnocessing: Solvent Extraction:

l:ry ! "
Electricity
Funnace 0i I
Chemi ca I s
BroKerage Fee
SKi I led Labour
Unski I led Laboun
Depnecjatjon
Intenest changes
Transpont Cost
Repai r/Maintenance

Rs. /Ton

Ply::l_
122.62
70.83
12.50
10.71
37.58

8. 25
63. 69

250. 39
27 .98
23. 80

:i?:l l:: _

92.85
63. 09

0. 00
8.93

14.15
3,11
troR¿ r J9

187,50
25. 00
2.98

Tota I 627.91 403.56

Sounce:Manzoor and Saeed: 1988

Table 15 pnovides the cost of production data on the basis
of f inancia'l pnices as opposed to the economjc on shadow pric-
es, Moneoven, the above data do not provide infonmation on the

domestic and foneìgn cost composjtjon of ojlseed pnocess'ing. To
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estimate the DRc natios fon edibìe oi I pnoduction, w€ need to:
a) decompose the total cost of pnocessing of oi lseed jnto

domestjc and fonejgn cost components; and b) evaluate the

domestic and foneign cost components at the'in nespective shadow

pnìces.

Once again, 'inputs whjch ane domest jcal ìy pnoduced but ane

tnadeable ane treated as tnadeab'le. The non-tnadeabìe inputs

ane decomposed into thejn domestic primany facton cost and fon-

eign cost components.

Sl<,i 1]ed as wel I as unslti I led laboun is tneated as non-tnaded

input and evaluated at the shadow wage nates, estimated earlj-
en.sg The shadow pnicing of capita'l is not stnaight fonwand.

Expellen units ane locally manufactuned and not tradeable but

pants of solvent pìants may involve imponted machineny. As

locaìly manufactuned solvent plants ane estimated to be one-

quanter the cost of imponted plants, wê w'i I I assume that the

exjst'ing solvent plants are domestical ly produced6o IManzoon

and saeed: 1988I . l,tJe tneat both depnec j at i on and i ntenest cost

as domestic cap'i tal costs and evaluate them at the shadow pnic-

5s As we have estimated:
a) shadow wage nate fon unskiIìed wonKen = Q.
manKet wage nate fon unsKi I led wonker; andb) shadow wage nate for slrj ì led wonlren = manket
fon unsKi ì led wonker.

75 of the

wage rate

6 0 Under exi st i ng solvent technology i n Pak'istan, expel lens
and solvent p'lants ane complementany pants of the extrac-tion pnocess. In the fi nst stage of pnocessing oj lseedis cnushed by the expel lens and -then 'in the seõond stage
9f processìng the pre-pnessed oi I caKe js processed
thnough solvent plantç fon addj t jonal oi I iecoveny.
I Manzoon and Saeed: 1 988 ] .
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case of bnokenage fee, we considen it as a tnansfer

ignone jt fon DRC estimations.

As described fon tnanspont cost, 75 pencent of thjs cost is
tnaded | 14 pencent is domest'ic capi tal cost; and 11 percent js

the domestjc capìtal cost. As both solvent and expellen pìants

ane locally manufactuned, wê tneat nepain and maintenance cost

as domestic cost. üJe assume that 40 pencent of the nepain and

maintenance cost is laboun cost, and nemaining 60 pencent js

the materials on domest'ic capi taì costs.6 r

Fon funnace oil and chemicaìs, wê tneat them as tradeable.
Pak,istan imponts a wide varìety of chemicals and petnoleum

pnoducts, ïo estimate the economìc cost of chemicals, wê mul-

tiply the financjal cost of chemicals by the natjo of cjf price
to the manl<et price of chemjcals, This accounting ratio fon

chemicals, detenmjned by Ahmed, Coady, and Stenn I lgg8], js

taken as 0.75. sìmi lanly, to annive at the economjc cost of
funnace oi l, we mult'ipìy the f inancial cost of funnace oi I by

jts accounting ratjo. In the absence of an accounting ratio fon

funnace oì l, we use the accounting natio for petroleum pnod-

ucts, estimated to be 0.80 [Ahmed, Coady, and Stenn:1gBB], as a

pnoxy fon funnace oj'l ,

The import of both chemjcals and furnace oi I involves domes-

tic djstnibution cost. In orden to arnive at the shadow prices
of the chemicals and funnace oj I we need to add the traded por-

6 1 Thi s decomoosi t
Saeed [1988'] fon
at i ng cost .

ion natio is
ma i ntenance

estimated by Manzoon and
pontjon of the vehjcle open-
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tion of the distnibution cost to the estimated cif values of
these two inputs. The domestjc cost components, labour and cap-

ital, ane added to the domestic cost of pnocessìng oi lseed. tlJe

tal<e the distnjbutjon cost of fuet as a pnoxy fon the distr.ibu-
tion cost of funnace oi I and chemicals.

Electnicity is commonìy treated as a non-traded input in the

cost-benefi t and DRC I i teratune. Howeven, in many developing
countries electn'ic'i ty genenat jon involve the use of imponted

materials such âs, generatìng and tnansmjssion equipment and

fuel IGittingen:1982]. Thus, wê need to isolate the fore.ign
cost component ìn the total cost of eìectnicity.

f¡/hi le est jmating the ratio of value of tota'l costs at shadow

pnìces to the value of total cost at manket pnices for elec-
tn jci ty Sahibzada and Mahmood [1986J pnovide a bnealtdown of
electnic'i ty costs. Accondìng to thjs decomposition, 48 pencent

of the total cost js the domestic cap'i tal cost, 23 pencent is
the labour cost, 22 pencent is the non-traded material cost,
while 7 pencent js the tnaded input cost. As our analysìs js
based in tenms of labour, cap'i tal, land, and traded cost, w€

assume the non- traded mater j a l cost as cap'i ta l cost . U/i th th j s

simplification, electnicity cost is consjst of T0 pencent of
capi tal cost,

tnaded cost.

23 pencent labour cost and 7 pencent foneign on

0n the basjs of of above adjustments the cost of processing

oj lseeds, us'ing expel ìer as wel I as solvent technology, ane

pnesented jn Table 16.
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TABLE 1 6

Cost of Pnocessing

(Solvent )

I npu ts
Rs. /ton

(1)

Cost Compositjon (%)
Foneign Laboun Capi tal(2) (3) (4)

Electnicìty
Funnace 0i lx
Chemi ca I sx
Ski l l. laboun
Unst<ill.Laboun
Depnecj at j on
I n tenes t
T r anspon t
Repai r/
Mai ntenance

122.60
56. 05
10,6
37 ,58
8.25
63.69

250.00
27 .98

23 .8

8.58
52. 33
9.98
0,00
0. 00
0. 00
0,00

20.98

0. 00

28.19 85.82
3,06 0.66
0.51 0,11

37.58 0.00
8.25 0.00
0.00 63.69
0.00 250.00
3.07 3.91

9.52 14.28

Total

( Expel ler )

I nputs

999: ?? - _?t_91_ ?g_tg_ a1?_!!_

Electnicity 92.85
Funnace 0il* 50.46
Skill,laboun 14.15
UnsKill.laboun 3,11
Depnecj at ion 5.95
Intenest 1 87 .50
Transpont 25.00
Repai n/
Mai ntenance 2, 98

6 ,50
47 .12
0.00
0.00

0.00
0,00

18.75

0. 00

21 ,35
2.75

14. '15

3.11
0.00

0. 00
2.75

1,19

65. 00
0 ,59
0.00
0.00

5 .95
187.50

3.50

1.79

Tota I 382. 00 72 .37 45.30 264.33

Sounce: ( '1 ) Based on Manzoon and Saeed [ 1988 ] ; f urnace oi l
and chem'ical values ane being adjusted to ref lect shadow
traded cost .(2)-(4) ane estimateð by the author,
us'ing the procedunes out I j ned above.
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Þ.Þ.I Shadow Prices of Edib1e Oils and Bv-products

uJe treat al I of the edjble oi ls as 100 pencent tnadeable.

Fon by-pnoducts, we assume that oi lseed meal is tradeable.

0ilseed cake, oil dint, dnd hull ane treated as non-tnade-

able. Fon the non-tnaded by-pnoducts we take market pnices

as neflecting their shadow prices.62 To compute the shadow

pnices of edjble oj ls, we use the cjf pn'ices for the edjble
oils. ïhese prices in turn ane adjusted by addìng the tnade-

able pontjon of the domestjc djstnjbutjon cost of imponted

edjble oj ls. The non-traded component of the distributjon
cost is then subtnacted fnom the domestjc cost of producing

edible oi l. hle assume that the domestic distribution cost
fon various edible oi ls is the same as that calculated for
the oi lseeds.63 The shadow prices of the edible o'i ls ane

provided in Table 17.

6 2 MarKet pn'ices for the oi I seed
Appendix 10.

63 The distnibution cost fon the
table 12 of thjs chapten.

by-pnoducts ane given in

oj lseeds ane pnovided in
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5.6 Sttt'{MARY

This chapten fonmulates the pnocedunes to estimate the DRc

coef f icjents fon van jous oi lseeds and edible oj ls. The pno-

cedure to estjmate the DRC coeffjcients involve two steps:

the decomposition of the cost of pnoduc'ing a unit of tnade-

able commodity jnto domestjc and foreìgn cost and the esti-
matjon of shadow pn'ices fon tnaded and non-tnaded ìnputs
(and outputs) and pnoductive factons of pnoduction.

The decomposjtion of the cost of pnoducing a unit of ojl-
seed on edibìe oi I into tnaded and non-tnaded cost. The

TABLE 17

Shadow Pnices of Edible 0i ls

Edible 0i ls

( 1e87-88)

Pnice(ci f ) DT Po DLCo DKCo
$/M, T $/M, T $/M. T Rs. /M, T Rs . /M. T(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Soybean 443
Sunflower 449
Rapeseed 408
Cottonseed 585

20.35 463,35 304.50 66,75
20.35 469.35 304.50 66.75
20.35 428,35 304.50 66.75
20.35 605.35 304.50 66,75

Dt = Tnaded distnibution cost pen M.T,
Po = Shadow price of edible o'i I
DLCo = Distribution cost of laboun /ltl.I
DKCo = Distnibution cost of capital/M.T
Sounce: ( 1 ) , tt/on ld 0i I seed Si tuat i on and 0ut look, Un'i ted

States Department of Agricultune Foneign
Agniculture Senvice, Decemben 1990(2), (5) and (4). Table g, Chapten 5.
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domestical ìy pnoduced inputs which ane tradeable ane tneated

as tnaded ìnputs, assuming that jncnemental output is trad-
ed. The local djstnibutjon costs of tnaded inputs ane decom-

posed i nto tnaded and non- traded cost components. The

domestic non-traded inputs whjch embodied traded ìnputs are

also decomposed jnto contnjbutjon of indinect primany ìnputs
(land, laboun, cap'i tal) and indjrect tnaded costs. All
traded inputs, used djrectly and/on indinectly, ane Iumped

togethen as traded inputs. s jmi lan ly, di nect as wer r as

ind j rect contribution of pn'imany f actons js added to anr jve

at the non-tnaded cost of oilseeds on edible oil pnoductjon,

ïhe estimation of the DRC coefficients involves the use

of dìstontion-fnee shadow pnices due to impenfections jn the

pnoduct as wel ì as factor mankets. The shadow pn'ice of an

imported input on output is annjved by add'ing the traded
pontion of the domestic distn jbution cost to the c'i f pnice

of the 'input or output. If the good unden considerat jon js
expontable then the shadow price is calculated by subtract-
ing the tnaded pontion of the domestic djstributjon cost
f rom the fob pnice. s'imi lan ly, the contn jbution of the pno-

ductjve factons, iand, labour, capì taì , and foneign

exchange, is evaIuated at thejr prices.



Chapter VI

ESTIMATION OF THE DRC MODEL

The pnesent chapter is based on: (a) the DRC model developed

in chapten 4 and; (b) the methodology to estimate the model

pnesented in chapten 5. This chapten is divided into two

jnter-related sectjons. The nesul ts negandìng the estjmatìon

of the oi lseed model are pnesented jn sectjon 1. Section 1

js djvjded jnto thnee sub-sections, which pnovide: (a) the

DRC estimates fon van jous oi lseeds and thein ranl<ìng accond-
jng to companative advantage; (b) sensi tjvj ty of the DRC

estimates with nespect to various parameters of the oilseed
model; and (c) estjmates of financial pnofjtabi'l ity of
domestic oj lseed pnoductìon.

Sectjon 2 of this chapten deals with estimation of the

edjble oi I model. sect jon 2 considens the domest'ic produc-

t j on of oi I seeds as we I I as thei r pnocessjng on extnact i on

as a two-stage pnoduct'ion pnocess by an 'integnated 'industny.

This section is also divided into three sub-sections, The

fi nst sub-section deals wi th the estimation of DRc coeffi -

c j ents on companat j ve advantage of the domest'ic pnoduct ion

of vanious types of edjble oììs, i.e., cottonseed, rapeseed/

mustard, sunflowen, and soybean oil, Thjs sub-section also

ranks the edjble ojls on the basjs of companative advantage.

- 186
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ïhe second sub-section pnesents the sensitivjty analys'is of
the edible oi I modeì, The ìast sub-section discusses the

fjnancjal pnofi tabi I i ty of the domestic edjble oi I produc-

tion.6a

The companat jve advantage of the oj lseeds as wel I as ed'i -

bìe oi ìs, as neflected by thein nespectìve DRc coefficjents,
i s est jmated on the basi s of Appendì x 6, 8, and g. As

explajned in chaptens 2 and 4, thene ane two ways to expness

the DRC coeffjcient or the index of companative advantage,

ïhe comparatjve advantage of a commodity, jn thjs case oil-
seed or edjble oi l, can be pnesented as a natjo of domestic

cost (measuned in domestjc cunnency at shadow pnices) to net

foneign exchange savings (measuned in domestjc cunrency at

the shadow exchange rate), i.e., DRC1. if the net foreign
exchange savings, through the domestic pnoductjon of ojlseed
or edjble oj l, 'is greaten than the (net) domestìc cost, then

the nesuì ting ratio, or DRC coef f ic'ient, wi l1 be less than

one. This nesult impl ìes that: (a) tne domest'ic oi lseed on

edible oiì production is an effjcient way of savìng the for-
eign exchangel and (b) the countny exhibjts a companative

advantage in the product jon of g'iven oi lseed or edible oi l.
A DRc natio of gneaten than unity shows comparatjve djsad-
vantage in the pnoduct jon of g'iven oi lseed on edible oj l.

64 The estimation of the edible oil model which tneats the
oi ìseeds ï iKe other tradeable 'inputs, evaluated at the
i ntennat i ona I fanm-gate pr i ces , shows that the country
exhibi ts a comparat'ive d jsadvantage in the product jon oF
al J types of edible oj ls. The nesul ts regand.ing the est j -
mation of the edjble oil model unden this ãssumptìon,
thenefone, ane not djscussed hene.
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Altennatìvely, we can repnesent the extent of companatjve

advantage by comparing the natio of domestjc cost (measuned

in domestic curnency at the shadow pnices) to net foneìgn
exchange savìngs (measuned jn foreign curnency at the offj-
cial exchange rate) wi th the shadow exchange nate, i.€. ,

DRC2. in this instance the natio of domestic cost to net
foneign exchange sav'ings measunes the domestic nesounce cost
of producing a unjt of oj lseed on edjble oi l, jn tenms of
foneign exchange. Hence, the countny w.i I I have comparative
advantage j f the domestic nesounce cost per uni t of fone.ign

exchange in the pnoduction of a unit of ojlseed on edjble
oil is less than the shadow exchange nate. Thenefone, the
companative advantage of a g'iven oj ìseed on edible oj I

depends upon whethen a gìven DRC coeffjcient js gneaten or
less than the shadow exchange rate. if the DRc coefficjent
is less than the shadow exchange nate, then the pnoductjon
of a given oj lseed js an effjcient way of savjng on eanning
foneign exchange and hence thene exjsts companative advan-

tage in the pnoduct jon of an oj lseed or edible o.i l. If this
coef f i c'ient i s greater than the shadow exchange nate the
nevense is true.



6.1 COMPÀR.A,TIVE ADVANTAGE OF

Using the above two methods of
tage, wê have estimated the

oilseeds jn Appendix 6, and

Tabìe 18, in tenms of DRCl and
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OI LSEEDS

estimat i ng companat ive advan-

the DRC coefficients for the

have surnmar i zed the nesu I ts i n

DRC2.

TABLE 1 8

Domestic Resounce Cost Ratios: 0i lseeds

0i Iseed DRC 1

(Ratio)
DRC2

1l::{1)
10.22 ( 1 )

10.61 (2)

11.20 (3)

12.73 (4)

13. 57 (5 )

6.90

;;i,"'*.J -õ 
iõ-r'r

Soybean 0.51 (21

Rapeseed / 0 .54 (3 )

Mus tard
Sunf lower 0.6 1 (4)
( i nn igated )

Sunflowen 0.66 (5)
(nainfed)

Seed Cotton 0.33

The f igunes .in panenthesis denote the ranlting of oi ìseed
cnops according to the comparative advantage,

As we

crops, .j .c,
( rai nfed ) ,

see fnom

sunf ìowen

soybean,

Table 18, DRCl for al I the oi Iseeds

( i nr igated ) , napeseed/mustand, sunf lower

and cottonseed js less than one. Also,
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DRC2 fon all types of oiìseeds ìs less than the shadow exchange

nate of Rs.20.60, neflecting that domestic pnoduction of oi l-
seeds js an effjcient way of saving foreìgn exchange.

The nank'ing of van jous oi lseed crops jn tenms of DRC coef f i-
cients, shows that cottonseed enjoys the maximum companative

advantage among the oi ìseeds cnops unden considenation. Fon

cottonseed, the domestjc nesounce cost of saving one uS dollar,
as nef lected by DRC2, is Rs.'l 0.22, wheneas the shadow exchange

nate is Rs,20,60. The domestjc pnoduction of cottonseed,

therefore, is mone pnefenable optìon than its ìmpont fon edible
oi I extnaction.

As we notjce fnom the above table, sunflowen crop gnown

under nainfed condi tions exh jbì ts the smal lest companat'ive

advantage, as reflected by the DRc coefficjents; DRcl and DRC2.

Sunflower gnown under irnigated conditjons, on the othen hand,

does betten than the rainfed sunflowen, Rapeseed/mustand, a

traditional ojlseed crop gnown in PaKistan, comes after cotton-
seed and soybean.

The highest comparatjve advantage

as we observe in Appendix 6, is due

level of net foneign exchange savìngs

lowen domestic costs. Diffenences in
other oi lseed crops are langeìy owing

and impont pnice.

js enjoyed by cottonseed,

to the nelatively highen

(NFS) and the nelativeìy
companative advantage for
to djffenences in yìeìd
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É.1.I Comparative Advantaqe of Seed Cotton

The companatjve advantage of seed cotton cnop, the sounce of
cottonseed, js evjdent from jts low domestic nesource cost

as ref lected by DRCl and DRC2 of thjs cnop. t,lJhile compan'ing

with the cost of foneìgn exchange (shadow exchange nate) of
Rs. 20.6, the DRC pen unjt of fore'ign exchange jn seed cot-
ton production ìs onìy Rs. 6.90. In tenms of DRC1, the DRC

coeffjcient is only 0.33, showìng considerable companatjve

advantage in the seed cotton pnoduction.

The above nesult has an jntenest'ing 'implication fon PaKi-

stan's oi lseed and edible oi I economy. Acconding to thjs
nesult, the countny may have to utjlize the domestically
pnoduced cottonseed, innespective of cottonseed posìtjon in
tenms of companative advantage, as cottonseed js a by-pnod-

uct of seed cotton, wh'ich enjoys cons'iderable companatjve

advantage.

þ..L.? Sensitivit¡¡ Analysis: The Oilseed Model

To eva I uate the sens'i t ì vj ty of the DRC coef f ic.ients , an

exencise is undertaKen to calculate elasticities of the DRC

coefficjents with nespect to vanious panametens of the oil-
seed model. The punpose of the elasticity analys'is is two-

fold: (a) to compare the nelative impontance of vanjous

panameters of the model

advantage, as neflected by

analyze the sensitivjty of

1n

the

the

detenmj ning the companat jve

DRC coefficjents; and (b) to
DRC coef f j c'ients wi th nespect



to changes j n under lyi ng assumpt ions

parametens of the modeì.
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negandi ng van jous

The DRC e'lastic'i ty, jn the pnesent context, is def ined as

the pencentage change jn the DRC coeffjcient caused by a one

percent change in the value of the nelevant panameter. To

examine the effect of changes jn underìyjng assumptjons with
nespect to various panametens of the model, we have necalcu-
lated the DRc coeffjcients by assumìng 10 percent changes in
the nelevant vari ables.

The DRC elasticities for the oi lseeds, wj th nespect to
I and, I abour , and cap'i ta ì cost , shadow râJage nate, shadow

price of cap'i taì, internat jonal fanm-gate pnice, shadow

exchange rate, pêp acne yield, and traded or fone'ign cost,
ane pnesented in Table 19.

As evident fnom Table 19, the elasticities of DRc with
nespect to i nternat i ona I f anm-gate pn'ice, pên acne yi e ld and

the shadow exchange nate are negative, 'impryjng that an

incnease in the value of these panametens wj I I lowen the DRC

coef f ic jents fon the given oi lseed crops. The elastic j t'ies of
DRC wj th nespect to foneign cost, âs wel I as laboun, 'land and

capi taì cost ane pos j t jve, ind'icat'ing that an incnease in the

values of these panametens wi I I incnease the DRC coefficients
for the ojlseed cnops. Simìlarly, the DRC elasticjtjes wjth
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TABLE 19

DRC E I ast ici t i es: The 0i I seed Secton

Cost of
Crops lnt. Foneign Yield SER Land Lab- Capì-

Pnice Cost our tal
Cotton- -0.32 0.28 -0.83*-0.9 1 0. 1 1 0,35 0.52
seed.
Soybean. -1,29 0.51 -1.45 -0.91 0.40 0.50 0.29
Rape/
Mustand. -1.23 0.42 -1.39 -0.91 0.41 0.48 0.29
Sunf lowen
(i nni . ) - 1 .34 0.58 - 1 .48 -0.91 0.35 0.53 0.27
Sunf lowen
(rainfed)-1.20 0.47 -1.24 -0.91 0.47 0.39 0.28
Seed-
Cotton. -1.17 0,34 -1.34 -0.91 0.27 0.55 0.36

Shadow Pnice of Shadow Prìce of
Capi tal LabourC::?:

Cot ton-
seed.
Soybean.
Rape/
Mustand.
Sunf lower(inni,)
Sunf lower
(nainfed)
Seed-
Cot ton.

0.50

0 .24

0, 25
0.23

0.25

0.31

0. 30

0. 36

0. 34
0.41

0.28

0.41

Int. Pnice = International farm-gate pnice
SER/0Eft = Shadow exchange raté/Of f icia'l exchange nate* a 1 pencent incnease in the seed cotton yieìd will
lowen the DRC coefficient of cottonseed by 0.83 pencent,

nespect to the shadow wage nate and the shadow pnice of capìtal
ane posi tjve,
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li/j th the exception of cottonseed, the DRC coef f icjents for
all other oiìseed cnops are sensjtìve to changes jn the jnten-

natjonal fanm-gate prjces, wi th DRC elastjci ty exceeding one.

Sunf lower gnown unden 'inrigated cond j t jons exh jbi ts the gneat-

est nesponsjveness to changes in the intennatjonal fanm-gate

prices than any othen ojIseed cnops unden consjdenatjon. For

innigated sunf lower, the DRC elasticì ty wj th nespect to 'inten-

nat jonal fanm-gate price is 1.34, jmp'lying that a 1 pencent

incnease (decnease) jn the jnternat'ional fanm-gate pn jce wi l l

lowen (incnease) the DRC coefficient by 1.94 pencent.

In the case of cottonseed, the DRC erastjcity with nespect

to intennational fanm-gate pnice of cottonseed js only 0.32.
Oun analysis shows that the DRC coefficìent fon cottonseed is
mone sensjtive to changes in the jntennatjonal price of cotton
lint than a change jn the price of cottonseed. For example, a 1

pencent jncnease jn the intennationaì price of cotton ljnt will
lower the DRC coefficient of cottonseed by o.Bg, i.e. the DRC

elasticìty of cottonseed with nespect to intennatjona'l pnice of
cotton lint is -0.89.

The DRC elastjcities of the gjven oirseed cnops, âs welì as

the seed cotton cnop, are not sensitive to the changes in the

fonejgn on tnaded cost component of these cnops. Fon all these

cnops the elastici ty coef f icjent is qui te low, nanging f nom

0.28, fon cottonseed, to 0.58, fon inrìgated sunflowen. This
nesult ìmpììes that even a lange jncnease in the foneìgn cost
wi I I not ef fect the nelevant DRc coef f icients signi f icant ly.
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Oun nesul ts jndicate that per acne yield of the oj lseed

cnops js one of the most'impontant panameten which'influences
the DRC coefficjent. lllith the exception of cottonseed, which

is denived from seed cotton, the elasticìty of DRC with respect

to pen acre yield fon all other ojìseed cnops is gneater than

unity, The elastic'i ty coefficient nanges fnom -1.48, for jrni-
gated sunf lowen, to - 1 .24, fon rapeseed/mustand. Given that

cottonseed is denived fnom seed cotton, the DRC coefficient fon

cottonseed is affected by changes in seed cotton yjeld. Oun

nesul ts indicate that the DRC elasticì ty of cottonseed wi th

nespect to per acne y'ie'ld of seed cotton js -0.83., j.e., a one

pencent 'incnease jn seed cotton yie]d wj I I lowen the DRC coef -

fjcjent fon cottonseed by 0.83 percent.

A change jn the shadow exchange nate affects the DRC coeffi-
cjents of oi lseed cnops by changing the value of net foneign

exchange savings thnough domestic productjon. As shown jn the

above table, the DRC elast jc'i ty wj th respect to shadow exchange

rate 'is -0.91 fon al I the oj lseed cnops, i.e ., a one pencent

incnease jn the shadow exchange nate will lowen the DRC coeffi-
cìent by 0 . 91 pencent .

The DRC elastic'i ties wi th nespect to the oppontun'i ty cost of
land ranges fnom 0.1 1, fon the cottonseed, to 0.46, for the

rainfed sunflowen, Acconding to this nesul t, the DRC coeffi -

cjent js nelat'ively jnsensi t jve to changes in the opportun'i ty
cost of land. A nelat jve low DRC elastici ty for cottonseed js

due to 'insigni f icance of land value in detenmjnìng the DRc
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coef f jcient for cottonseed. The above nesu'l t also ìmpl'ies that
even a 'lange changes in the oppontunity cost of land wj l l not

affect the comparatjve advantage positjon of the oj lseed cnops.

ttJi th the except'ion of cot tonseed , the sens i t j v j ty of the DRc

coeffjcjent wjth nespect to laboun cost is gneaten than that of
cap'i tal cost of oj lseed pnoduct'ion. In the case of cottonseed,

the DRC elasticity nelative to laboun cost is less than that of
cap'i tal cost. This nesul t js not sunpnisìng, âs the pnoduction

of cottonseed nequjnes gining pnocess and hence nelatjvely mone

domestic capital. As a nesuìt, the DRC coefficient fon cotton-
seed js nelatjvely mone sensitive to the capìtal cost than that
of I aboun cost.

The sens ì t'ivi ty of DRC

cost falls jn the nange of
inrigated sunflower. In the

tici ty I jes between 0.27 ,

for cot tonseed.

coef f ic'ient wi th nespect to laboun

0.35, for cottonseed, to 0.53, fon

case of cap'i ta ì cost , the DRC el as-

for i rn igated sunf lowen , and 0 .52,

ïhe est jmates of oppontun'i ty cost of laboun as wel I as capi-
tal, among othen things, depend upon the undenlyjng assumptions

negandìng the shadow price of capital and laboun. In onden to
analyze the responsiveness of DRC coefficients wi th nespect to
the shadow price of laboun and capital, we have ne-estjmated

the DRC coef f icients, whj ìe assumìng a 10 pencent 'incnease jn

the shadow price of capital and laboun. The nesultìng estimates

of DRC elastici ties wi th nespect to the shadow pn'ice of labour
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and capital are pnesented in table 2. Acconding to these esti-
mates, the DRC coefficients ane nelatively jnsensi tjve to

changes in the shadow pnice of laboun on capìtal.

The DRC elastìci ty wj th nespect to the shadow prìce of
laboun on shadow wage nate js relat'ively inelast jc fon al I oi l-
seed cnops, nanging 0.30 fon cottonseed to 0.41 fon inrìgated
sunflowen. Hence, fon example, a 10 pencent increase jn the

shadow wage rate will increase the DRC coefficjent fon cotton-
seed by only 3 pencent. Except for cottonseed, whene the DRC

estjmates ane mone sensitive to changes in the shadow pnice of
capìtaì than laboun, fon all othen oilseed cnops the DRC elas-
t'ici ty wi th nespect to shadow pnìce of capi ta'l 'is less than

that of shadow wage nate. Once again, this result is not unex-

pected, as cottonseed product'ion nequines a relat jvely capi taì
intensive ginìng pnocess.

Fnom the above analysis it js evjdent that: (a) changes in
the domestjc cost of land, labour, and capital will not affect
the DRc coef f jc jents sìgni f icant 1y; and (b) changes jn the

shadow pn ì ce of I abour and cap'i ta I , i .e. , the under ly'ing

assumpt jons neganding the oppontun'i ty cost of the domestic pri -
many factons wj I I not affect the values of the DRC coefficients
s'ign'i f icant 1y.



g.I.¡. Comparative Advantaqe on Fallow Lands

The DRC coef f icients estimated in Table 18,
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taKes market

land nent as equal to jts opportunìty cost. The oppontunìty

cost of the land, howeven, wjll be zeno jf the ojlseed pno-

duction takes place on the fallow lands, wjth no altennative
pnoductive use. To inconponate thjs situatjon into oun anal-
ysis, w€ have ne-estimated the DRc coefficjents for the ojì-
seed crops, assumi ng that the opportun'i ty cost of I and i s
zeno. The fol lowìng table pnesents the DRc coef f jcients fon

the gjven oj lseed crops and thein ranlring accondìng to the

comparat i ve advantage.

Companat i ve

0i lseed
9::l: _ _ _

Cot tonseed
Soybean
Rapeseed/
Mus t and
Sunf I owen
(jrn jgated)
Sunf I owen

1l:i:l:91__
Seed Cotton

TABLE 20

Advantage on Fallow Lands

DRC 1

1l1li:l
0 .42
0.31
0 .32

0. 39

0. 35

5
1

2

4

3)

0.24
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Fnom ïable 20, it seems that the companative advantage of
the oj lseed cnops, including seed cotton, can be enhanced jf
these cnops are grown on the fallow lands. comparing these

nesul ts wi th the DRC estimates made in the Tabìe 18, i t is evi -

dent that sunflowen (innjgated as well as rajnfed) wjll gajn

the most, in tenms of comparatjve advantage, jf gnown on the

fallow fields. The DRC coeffjcjent for sunflower, gnown under

nainfed conditìons, ìs now 0.35, compared to its pnevious lev-
el of 0.66. simj larly, the DRC coefficient fon irnigated sun-

flower is now 0.40, which is 0.22 less than that of its onìgi-
nal estimate of 0.ô2. Same trends ane witnessed fon othen

oiìseed crops, includìng the seed cotton.

A ne-estjmation of the DRc coefficients, unden the assump-

t jon that opportun'i ty cost of land is zeno, also changes the

nanl<i ng of the oi I seed cnops accordi ng to the companat'ive

advantage. Fon example, napeseed/mustard wi I I move fnom the

thi nd posi t jon to the second posi t ion, whereas soybean wi I l

move fnom second to finst position. Cottonseed will move fnom

f jnst to f if th posit jon, whi le na'infed sunf lower wi I I move fnom

fj fth to thi nd posi t ion.

6.t.4
Commercial Profitability of Oilseed production

Gìven that the DRC of oj lseed pnoduction js less than the

shadow exchange rate, or al tennative'ly DRC coef f icient is
less than one, the countny or society can gaìn, jn tenms of
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foneign exchange saviñgs, by produc'ing given oi lseeds domes-

t'ically, The production of ojlseed, however, may on may not

be in individual fanmen's intenest. It is safe to assume

that the pnoductjon of oilseed cnops wjII take place as long

as these cnops bring pnofits to the fanmers, gìven other
thìngs being constant. The fol lowjng table pnesents prof it-
ability of the gjven ojlseed crops, incìuding seed cotton.6s

ÏABLE 21

Commencjal Profj tabi I j ty

0i lseed

9::r:
Cot tonseed
Soybean
Rapeseed/
Mus t and
Sunf lowen
(innigated)
Sunf I owen
( nai nfed )

Seed Cotton

Pnofitabiljty
( Rs. /40 Kg, )

72.05x ( I
32.58 ( 3

37.58 (2
24.61 (5

26.68 (4

66.68

(The f ìgunes in the parenthes'is dep'ict nanl<jng of the
crops accondìng to companative advantage)* Commencjal pnofitability of cottonseèd js fnorn Appendii1. I

65 Fon a detai led analysis
Append'i x 1 .

of commercjal pnofj tabi I i ty see
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Fnom ïable 21, excluding seed cotton, the commencial on

pnivate pnof i tab'i ì ì ty js the hìghest jn the case of cotton-
seed. Commencial pnofi tabi I i ty of rapeseed/mustand comes

aften cottonseed and js followed by soybean. Though thene is
not much djffenence between commencial profjtabiìity of sun-

flower crops grown unden innigated and that nainfed condi-
tions, the pnof itabi'l ìty of nainfed sunf lowen js slightly
gneaten as companed to'inrigated sunf lowen. The highen pnof-

i tabi'l i ty of na jnfed sunf lowen is due to neìatively low cost

of pnoduc'ing sunf lowen on nai nf ed I ands , whi ch j s more than

enough to offset nelativeìy highen yields enjoyed by the

i nligated farmens.

6.2 COMPAR.ê,TIVE ADVANTAGE OF THE EDIBLE OIL SECTOR

Thjs section ana'lyzes the companatjve advantage of edjble
oi I pnoduct'ion 'in Pal<,istan, whj le usìng domestical ly pno-

duced oi lseed.66 This section, thenefone, considens the

domest'ic pnoduct ion of oi I seed as wel I as thei r pnocessì ng

as an integnated activity. Based on the joint DRC model for
the ed jble o'i I sector, out I jned in chapter 4, and est jmat jon

methodology, developed jn Chapten 5, the estimation of DRC

coef f jc'ients fon cottonseed, soybean, sunf lowen, and nape-

seed/mustand o j I ane est imated 'in Appendi x 8. A summary of

66 The analysìs regand'ing the estjmatjon of the DRC modeì
fon the edjble oi'l 'industny, which uses the imported oi l-seeds, is not neported hene. This analys'is', however,
indjcates a comparatjve disadvantage jn thè pnoductjon of
al I the edible oi ls unden considenãtion.
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dea l s wi th the

ls thnough sol-

Companat i ve

TABLE 22

Advantage of Edible 0i ls:
Techno I ogy

The Solvent

Edible 0i I

Cot tonseed

Soybean

Rapeseed/
Mus t and

Sunf lower
(jnnigated)

Sunf lowen
( nai nfed )

DRC 1

(l:1 i:)
0 .42

0.71

0. 49

0. 68

0.72

(1)

(4)

(2)

(3)

(s)

DRC2

1l::{91
8.63 (1)

14. 58 (4 )

10. 08 (2)

14. 05 (3)

flç figures in panenthesjs provìde nanking
oils according to companative advantage.

14. 80 (5 )

of the edib.le

Fnom Iable 22, we note that Pakistan has a companative

advantage jn the pnoduction of above edjble oils, as DRcl jn

al I cases 'is less than unity, j.e, , the net foneign exchange

savings exceeds the net domestic cost of domestic pnoduction.
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Sjmi Iarly, DRC2 (the domest jc nesounce cost of pnoducing a g'iv-

en un j t of ed jble oi I in tenms of foneìgn exchange) is less

than the shadow exchange nate of Rs.20.60. Thj s maKes the

domestic pnoduction of edjble o'i l, as opposed to j ts impont, an

effjcient way of saving foneìgn exchange.

A nanl{ing on the basis of companative advantage, as dep'icted
jn Table 22, put the cottonseed, followed by rapeseed/mustand

oi ì , on top of the I i st. Incident ly both edible oi ls ane

denived from the tnadjtional oi lseed crops, i.e., cottonseed

and rapeseed/ mustand, Sunflowen oil derived fnom the inrigated
cnop comes at the thind place aften rapeseed/mustard oi l. Soy-

bean oi l, pnoduced f rom the ind'igenous seed, nanks at fourth
pìace on the I ist. sunflower oi I , derived from nainfed sun-

flowen cnop, exhibits the least comparatjve advantage,

The above anaìysis js carnied out under the assumption that
the solvent pnocessing plants ane non-tnadeable. Th'is assump-

t jon enhances the extent of net fone'ign exchange saving, whi le
incneasing the net domestic cost of product'ion at the same

tjme. To examjne the significance of the above assumptjon upon

our nesults, we wi I I nelax thjs assumption and tneat the sol-
vent plants as tnadeable.

As shown jn Table 23, treatment of solvent processing plants

as tnadeable has a ljttìe 'impact on the DRC estimates. For

example, the DRc coefficjent fon cottonseed (DRc1 ) is now 0.41,

whjch is only 0.01 lowen from the base line estjmate of A.42.
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Treatment of solvent plants as tnadeab'le, howeven, wj I I lowen

the values of the DRC coefficients and, hence, improve the com-

panative advantage pos'i tion of the domestical ly pnoduced edible
ojls. This nesult ìmpl'ies that tneatment of solvent pìants as

tradeable jncreases the ìmpont cost less than the connesponding

decnease in the domestìc cost.

TABLE 23

Companative Advantage of Edible 0ils: The Solvent
ïechno I ogy

Edible 0i l

Cot tonseed

Soybean

Rapessed/
Mus t and

Sunf I ower
(jnnjgated)

Sunf lower
( rai nfed )

( Solvent P I ants as

DRC 1

1l:l i")
0 .41

0.70

0 .47

0.67

0.71

Tradeab I e )

DRC2

1 I:: 111
8. 55

14 .46

9,71

13.75

14.56
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9-.?.L Comparative Advantaqe and palm Oil Imports

The above analys'is, negarding the comparatjve advantage of
the domest jc ed jble oi I pnoduct jon, exclude palm oj l. paki -

stan does not pnoduce palm oi I and therefone the above meth-

odology cannot be app'l 'ied. An intennat jonal pn'ice compan json

of van jous edjble oì ls, howeven, i I lustrates that Palm oj I

is the cheapest sounce of edible oi I IUSDA:1990]. A pnice

companison of varjous edible oi ls in PaKistan shows that
whene the import cost (cif ) fon 40 K.g. of paìm oj I was

Rs.280 in 1989-90, the domestic (wholesale) prices of nape-

seed/mustand and cottonseed oi ls wene Rs.615 and Rs.b3B per

40 Kg IEconomjc sunvey:1989]. As long as the internatjonal
pnices of palm oi I ane depnessed, Pakjstan's companative

advantage jn edible oj ì pnoduction may depend on the exclu-
sion of palm oi ì through pnohibj tive tanj ffs,

6.3
SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS: THE EDIBLE OIL SECTOR

To analyze the sensjtjvjty of the DRc coeffjcjents for edi-
ble oi ìs, we have estimated the DRC elasticities with
respect to vanious parametens of the edible oj I mode'l . The

object'ive js to determine the relatjve signif icance of vari-
ous vaniables in detenm'inìng the comparative advantage of
domestic pnoduct jon of edible oi ls. such an analysis also
exami nes the respons j veness of DRC coef f i ci ents w'i th negard

to changes in the underlyìng assumptions of vanjous paname-

tens of the ed'ible oi I model .62

67 The DRC elasticity is defjned as the pencentage change in
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In addition to the factons which detenmine comparative

advantage of the o'i lseeds, the comparative advantage of the

ed'ible o j ls also depends upon f actons such ds, intennational
pnìces of the edible oils, pnices of by-pnoducts, ojl necov-

ery natios, imponts, labour, and capital cost of processing

oi lseeds, shadow wage nate, shadow pnice of capital and

shadow exchange rate. In the case of cottonseed o'i l, its
comparative advantage posìtion js also affected by the pnice

of cotton l int in the 'intennat jonal marKet. Table 24 pro-

vides the DRC elast jci ties of edibìe oi ls wi th nespect to
various panameters of the ed'ible oi I model.

As jndicated in Table 24, the DRC elasticitjes for the edj-
ble oi ls with nespect to shadow exchange rate, jntennatjonal

edjble ojl pnìces, jntennatjonal meal pnices and oiì necovery

ratios ane negative. Thjs 'imp'l ìes that an incnease in the val-
ue of any one of the above panametens, given othen th'ings con-

stant, will lowen the DRC coefficients and thus enhance the

comparative advantage of domestjcally pnoduced edible ojls.

The DRC e ì as t'icj ty w j th respect to shadow exchange nate i s

-0.91 fon al I the edibìe oi ls, 'indicating that a one percent

incnease in the shadow exchange nate wjll lowen the DRC coeffi-
cients by 0.91 pencent, The DRC elastici ty wj th respect to
internat'ional edible o'i I prices is -1.43 for sunf lowen oi l,

the DRC coefficient
the value of a given

caused by one pencentage change in
panameten.



TABLE 24

DRC Elasticities: The Edible 0il Model (i)

Edible Oi ls

Sunf lowen Rapeseed/ Sunflowen Soybean

_11::1eil:dl_Y::l::9 __ 1:iitl:dl
sER -0.91 -0.91 -0.91 -0.91

Int. 0il -1.43 -1.07 -1.35 -1.41
Price

int , Meal -0.38 -0.45 -0,35 -0.98
Price

Recoveny -4.34 -3.24 -4.05 - 10. 1 1

Ratio

Impont cost 0.013
of
Process ì ng

Laboun Cost 0. 0 1 3
of
P nocess i ng

Capital Cost 0.087
of

0.01 0.01 0. 005

0,34 0.41

0.014 0,01 0. 004 0. 002

0.095 0.077 0.035 0.019

0.33 0.27
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Cot tonseed

_l
-0.91

-0.20

-0,14

-2.85

0. 001

0. 57

0. 34

which js the hìghest

elastici ties fon othen

, soybean oi l, and sun-

Pnocess ì ng

Shadow Pn ice
of Capi tal 0.32 0.32

Shadow hlage
Rate 0.46 0.36

der i ved f nom ì rn'igated sunf lowerseeed,

among the given edible oj ls. The DRC

edjble oi ls, i.e., rapeseed/ mustard oi I
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flower oi I denived from nainfed seed, ìndicate that fluctua-
tions in the intennational edible oj I pn'ices wi I I af fect the

companatjve advantage position of these ojls in a signjfjcant
mannen . 6 I

The DRC elastic'i ty with nespect to 'intennational meal prices
'is relatively low, A nelatively high elast'ici ty coef f icient fon

soybean oj l, i.e., -0.99, maKes the comparative advantage of
this oi I sensi tive to fluctuations in the intennationaì meaì

prices,

Oun ana'lys i s j ndi cates that one of the ma jor f actors i n

determinìng the companative advantage pos'i t jon of various edi -

ble oj ls is the oi I necoveny ratio.6s Thjs is indicated by nel-
at jvely h'igh values of DRc elast jci ties wi th respect to oi I

necoveny ratjos. Sensitivity to changes jn the ojl necoveny

natio 'is the highest fon soybean oi l In the case of soybean

oj ì, a one pencent jncnease in the oj I necoveny wj I I lowen the

DRc coef f jc jent by mone than 10 pencent. The ef f icjency of the

processìng technology, thenefone, p'lays an impontant no'le jn

detenmining as wel I as enhance'ing the companat ive advantage

position of the soybean ojl, Fon sunflower oiì, a one pencent

incnease jn the oi l necoveny ratio w'i l l lower the DRC coef f j -

68 It'is intenestìng to note that the companative advantageof cottonseed ojl js more nesponsjve to changes jn tñe
intennatjonaì pnice of cotton ljnt than the jnternational
pnice of cottonseed oi l. This is evident fnom the DRCelasticity of cottonseed oj I with nespect to jntennation-
al pnice of cotton lint, which js estimated to be -0.85.

0jl necoveny ratjo is the pencentage of the edible ojl
necovered fnom a given quant'i ty of a oi lseed,

6S



cient by mone than 4 percent.

indjcate that the comparative

mustand and cottonseed oi I can

ing the ojl extraction rates.

Similanìy, the DRC

advantage pos'i tjon
be 'impnoved funthen

The elasticity of DRC wjth nespect to imports, laboun, and

capitaì cost js posìtive. S'imi larly, there is also a positive
nelationship between DRc coef f icients fon edjble oi ls and

changes jn the shadow pn'ice of laboun and capi tal. The sens j -

t i vj ty of DRC coef f ì ci ents wi th nespect to changes i n 'impor ts ,

laboun and capi taì cost of pnocessing appears to be veny low,

In all thnee jnstances, the elasticity coeffjcjent for the edj-
ble oiìs nanges fnom 0.001 to 0.087. Fon example, a one pencent

incnease in impont cost of processing cottonseed oì l, g'iven

other things constant, wi 'l I raise the DRC coef f icient by 0.001

pencent. Ïhese low est jmates of DRC elast'ici ties show that even

large incneases in the import, capitaì, and labour cost of pno-

cessing edible oils wi ll not affect the comparative advantage

positjon of the edible ojls in a s'ignjficant mannen,

The eìastjcitjes of DRC wjth nespect to shadow price of cap-

ital range fnom 0.27 fon soybean oì I to 0.57 fon cottonseed

oj l. A nelatively high DRC elastic'i ty fon cottonseed oj ì is due

to hÍghen capital cost jnvolved in the cottonseed ojì pnoduc-

t jon, Apart f nom cap'i taì cost of pnocess'ing, the cottonseed

ojl pnoductjon jnvolves the capital cost of gining openatjon.

sensìtivj ty to changes in the shadow wage rate ranges fnom 0.34

for cottonseed and sunf lowen oi'l , denived fnom rainfed sunf low-

209

elast'ici ties
of napeseed/

by increase-
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er seed, to 0,46 fon sunfìowen oi l, derived fnom the inrigated
seed.

Given that the domestic edjble oi'l production maKe use of
the indigenous o'i lseeds, the comparative advantage of the ed j -

b'le oi ls also depends upon factons such ?rs, pen acne oj lseed

yieìds, and impont, land, laboun, and capìtaì cost of oi lseed

pnoductìon. Table 25 gìves the nesponsivesness of DRC coeffj-
cients with nespect to changes in the above vaniables of the

edible oi I model.

TABLE 25

DRC E lastici ties: The Edible 0i I Sector (i I )

Edible 0i ls

Sunf lower Rapeseed/ Sunf lowen Soybean Cotton-
( j nr i gated ) Mustard ( Raj nfed ) seed

Seed Yield -1.41 -1.13 -1.32 -1.36 -0.78

impont Cost
of Seed 0.59 0.3 1 0.48 0.60 0.28
pnoduct ion

Laboun Cost
of Seed 0.49 0.40 0.36 0.42 0.34
Pnoduct ion

Capi tal Cost
of Seed 0.25 0.19 0.26 0.24 0.b5
Pnoduct ion

Land Cost
of Seed 0.33 0.34 0.43 0.34 0. 15
Product ion
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As nevealed by Table 25, pen acne oi lseed yìeld is negative'ly

nelated with the DRC coefficients fon the edible oils, An

incnease in the oilseed y'ields, therefone, wjll impnove the com-

panatjve advantage position of the edible oj ls, by lowering thein

DRC coef f ic jen.ts. The elastic'i ty of DRC wi th respect to o j lseed

yjelds ranges fnom -1.41 fon sunf lowen o'i I to -0.78 for cottonseed

oj I . z o The DRC elast'ic'i ty for sunf lowen oj I denived f rom the

rainfed sunfìowenseed js -1.32, which stands aften soybean oi ì,
with DRC elastic'i ty of -1.36, Fon napeseed/mustand thjs f igune is
-1.13. The above resuìts, with the except'ion of cottonseed oil,
indjcate that the DRC coefficients ane nelatively sensi tive to

changes jn the per acne seed y'ields.

Oun analys'is shows a posi tive neìationsh'ip between the DRC

coef f icients for edible oi ls and the impont, laboun, ìand, and

cap'i tal cost of oj lseed pnoduction. An increase in these cost com-

ponents, othen thìngs be'ing equal , wj I I wonsen the companative

advantage posi tjon of the edible oi ls. The DRC elastjci ty wi th

nespect to impont cost of seed pnoduct'ion var jes f nom 0.60 fon

soybean oil to 0.26 fon cottonseed oil. Except fon cottonseed

oi I , the DRC el ast ici ty wi th nespect to I aboun cost j s gneaten

than that of cap'i tal. Ihjs impì'ies that fon cottonseed ojl, the

companatjve advantage position of the edjble ojls is more sensi-

tive to changes in laboun cost than the changes'in capìtal cost of
oi lseed pnoduction. The DRC elasticìty of edjble oj'ls with nespect

to land cost of oj lseed product'ion js low and ranges from 0.43 fon

7o A one pencent incnease
er the DRC coefficient
cent.

in the seed cotton yìeld wi I I low-
fon cottonseed oi I by 0.78 pen-
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to 0.15 fon cottonseedsunf lower o'i l, derived fnom najnfed seed,

oil.

6.3.1 Edib1e Oil Production and the Use of FaIIow Lands

To examine the signifjcance of oi ìseed pnoduction on fal low

lands, wê have ne-estimated the DRC coefficients fon edible
oj ls. This analysis highl'ights the sìgnif jcance of the use

of faìlow lands and jts impact on the companative advantage

posì tion of the edible oi ìs. Table 26 pnovides the DRC

coef f icjents fon edible oi ls estimated unden the assumpt'ion

that oppontuni ty cost of land, fon oi lseed pnoductìon, js

zero.

As we see from Ïabìe 26, the pnoductjon of oilseeds on the

fal low lands incneases the comparative advantage of the edible
oi ls. Fon example, jn the case of sunf lowen oi l, derived f nom

the rajnfed sunfìowerseed, the DRc coefficient is 43 pencent

less fnom the base ljne estimate. Fon soybean and rapeseed/mus-

tand oi I, the DRC coeffjcients ane 34 pencent lowen than the

base ljne figunes, The same figure is 33 pencent fon the sun-

flowen oj I extracted fnom ì rnigated sunflowerseed. The decl jne

jn the DRC coef f icjent fon cottonseed oj I js nelatively sma'l 'l

as companed to the othen edible oils. In the case of cottonseed

oil, the DRC coeffjcjent is now 15 pencent less.
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TABLE 26

Companative Advantage of Edjble 0jl: Use 0f Falìow
L ands

:9i?1:_9il
Cot tonseed

Soybean

Rapeseed/
Mustand

Sunf lowen
(jnrjgated)

Sun f I ower
( nai nfed )

DRC 1

0. 36 (2)

0.47 (5)

0.32 ( 1 )

0.46 (4)

0.41 (3)

The f igunes in panenthesis provìde nank'ing of the edible
oj ls acconding to the companat'ive advantage

The use of the fal low lands fon the oj lseed productìon also

affects the ranKing of edible oj ls in tenms of companatjve

advantage. For exampìe, Rapeseed/mustand oi l, moves fnom sec-

ond to finst position in terms of its rankìng accondìng to com-

parat'ive advantage, nep I aci ng the cot tonseed oi I wh j ch now

stands at the second position. Soybean oil moves fnom fourth

to the last posìtion jn the nanlt'ing. As seen fnom the above

nank'ing, the sunf lower oì I extracted f nom the rajnfed seeds

moves f nom prev'ious ìy held f i f th to th j nd pos'i t jon. The sun-

f lowen ojl derjved fnom'innigated sunf lowerseed decl jnes to the

founth posj tion.
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6.3.2 Comparative Advantage of
Technoloqy

Ed i bIe Oi 1 : ExpeIIer

The pnevious estimates of companatjve advantage of edible

oj ls are based on solvent extnactjon technology. The

pnesent anaìys'is estìmates the comparat jve advantage of edi -

ble oi l, be'ing produced thnough the expel ler technology.Tt

In the case of domestic production of sunflower and soybean

oi I there js no information avaj ìable reganding the use of
expel len technology for extraction punposes. Fon expe'l ler
extraction of sunflowen oi l, wê, however, maKe use of oi ì

recovery estimate prov'ided by Zaidj [1984]. Table 27, whjch

is based on Appendix 9, pnovides the DRC coeffìcients for
cot tonseed, sunf lower , and napeseed/ mustand oj I .

A companesion between the base line estjmates of DRC coeffi-
c'ients for the edible oj ls, pnoduced through the solvent tech-

nology (see Table 22), with the above estimates shows that: (a)

a change jn the extnactjon technoìogy will not affect the com-

parat jve advantage nanl<ing of the edible oi ls, z z (b) the

expel len technoìogy wj I I enhance the comparative advantage

pos'i t i on of cot tonseed and napeseed/mustand oi I , and (c ) the

The distjnction between expel ìen and solvent technologyjs highìighted in chapten 3. In the case of PaKistan, inpractice, j t is the oj lseed extraction thnough the
expel len technology which pnocesses bulK of the domestic
cottonseed and to some extent the napeseed/mustard. Most
of the napeseed/mustard jn Pak jstan is be'ing pnocessed by
village level Kohlus (ox-dniven expellen). -

ïhis nesult does not taKe into account the soybean oil,
fon which thene is no information negand'ing j ts extnac-
tion thnough expel lers.

71

72
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TABLE 27

Companative Advantage of Edible 0i ls

(The Expel len Technology)

Edible 0i I

Cot tonseed

Rapeseed/
Mus t ard

Sunf lower
( rai nfed )

Sunf lowen
( i nr igated )

DRC 1

11:ti:r
0. 39

0 .42

1 .34

1.36

DRC2

1l:: 19 
)

8.08 (1)

8.7 3 (2)

27 .54 (3 )

28.00 (4)

country exhibjts companatjve disadvantage in the pnoductjon of
sunf lowen oj I through expel ler technology,

6.4 FINANCIAL PROFITABILITY OF EDIBLE OIL PRODUCTION

The analysis negandìng the financjal pnofj tabi I i ty of the

edible oj I pnoduction uses manl<et nather than shadow pn'ices

for inputs as wel I as outputs, Thi s analys'is taKes into
account the f jnancial pnof i tab'i 1i ty of the solvent as wel I

as the expel'ler technology. The fol low'ing table, which is
based on Appendix 10, pnovìdes the results neganding the

f jnancial prof j tabi ì'i ty of edible oi ls.
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TABLE 28

Financjal Pnofitabilìty of Edjble 0'i ls

( Rs/Ton )

Edible 0i I

Technology Sunflower Rapeseed/ Soybean Cottonseed
_ Yy:11:9__

Solvent 1 683 .20 6466.83 -5920 .77 5 1 42,68

Expel Ïen -1705.41 5493.41 N/A 6923.71

As Table 28 indicates, except fon the soybean oil, the edi-
ble oil pnoduction through the solvent extraction is a fjnan-
cial ìy prof itable activity. The f inancjal pnof jtabi lity of sol-
vent extnactjon nanges from Rs.1683 per ton fon sunflower oi l

to Rs.6467 per ton for napeseed/mustard oi l. As indjcated by

the Appendjx 5, the highest pnofjtability enjoyed by the rape-

seed/ mustard oi I js due to three factons: (a) neìatively high

oi I extnaction rate; (b) h'igh napeseed/mustand oj I pnices; and

(c) low rape and mustand seed prices. As Table 28 indìcates,
the domestic pnoductjon of soybean ojl through solvent extnac-

tion is a hjghly unpnof j table activi ty, The majon neasons fon

the unpnof i tabi I i ty of soybean oì I is relat'ively: (a) low oj I

recoveny nate; and (b) highen seed pnices.

Oun analys'is also conf inms a common bel jef that the pnoduc-

tion of sunf lowen oj I using expel ler technoìogy js f inancial'ly
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unattract jve.7 3 Table 28, however, 'indicates that the use of
expeller technology fon the pnoduction of cottonseed as well as

napeseed/mustand oj I is f inancia'l ìy attract jve. Unl jlte solvent

extnaction, the pnoduct'ion of cottonseed oi I thnough the

expelìen technology is mone profitable as companed to rapeseed/

mustand oi l.

6.4.I Financial ProfitabiLitv: Sensitivity Ànalvsis

The commencjal profjtability of the edible oil pnoduction

depends upon factons, such ôs, ojl necoveny nates, pfice of
seeds, value of by-products and market price of edible oils.
In order to analyze the sensjtivity of commencial pnofit-
abj I i ty of ed jbìe o'i ìs, we est jmate the elastic'i ty of com-

mencjal pnofitabi'l ity with nespect to the above varjables.
This analys'is, howeven, maKes a d'istinctjon between expeìlen

and solvent technology by estimating the elastjcities on the

bas j s of o j 'l extnact ion technique. Table 29 pnovides the

elasticj ties of commerciaì pnof j tabi l'i ty of pnoducing edjble

oi I wj th nespect to solvent technology,

As evjdent from Table 29, the elasticity of financial pnof-

i tabì ì i ty wj th nespect to oi I recoveny rate, meal pn'ices, value

of by-pnoducts, and edible oi I prices ì s pos j tive. An 'incnease

in the values of these vaniables wi I I thenefone incnease the

73 Estimates reganding the financjal pnofi tabi
an oj 1 through expel ler technoìogy ane not
thene is no evjdence about the use of expeì
for soybean oi I extnaction.

I i ty of soybe-
avai lable as

len technology
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TABLE 29

Elast'icj ties of Pnof j tabi l'i ty: Solvent Technology

Elastici ties
Vaniables Sunflowen Rapeseed/ Soybean Cottonseed

Mus t and

0j l Recoveny 1 .42 0, 19 1 .85 0.24
Ra te

Seed Price -7.01 -1.31 -4.82 -2.14

Meal Price 1,38 0.53 1.99 1.88

By-Pnoduct 1.76 0,55 2.05 1.70
Value

0i ì Pnice 6.62 1.85 1.88 1.55

pnofjtability of the edible ojls. The financial pnofitability
of the edible oils, howeven, js negatjve'ly nelated with oiìseed
pnìces,

The nesponsìveness of f inancìal pnof itab'i l'i ty of domest jc

pnoduction of edible oi ls to changes in oi I necovery rates

ranges from 0.19, jn the case of rapeseed/mustand oil, to 1.85,
jn the case of soybean ojl. Fon soybean oil, fon example, thjs
resul t 'impl ìes that a 1 pencent incnease in the oi'l necovery

nate for soybean oil will incnease its pnofjtab'i lity by 1.85

pencent, Changes in the ojl necoveny rate, howeven, have lit-
t le 'impact upon the pnof i tabi l'i ty of cottonseed and rapeseed/

mustand oi l.
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As evident f nom Append'ix 10 oi lseed cost is the majon cost
'in the productjon of the edible oils. Fon example, ojl seed

cost constitutes 95 pencent of the cost of pnoducing sunflower

oi'l . in the case of soybean, this f igune is 98 pencent. For

rapeseed/mustand and cottonseed oi 1s, seed cost nepnesent 93

and 95 pencent of the total cost nespectively.za The sensitivi-
ty of the fjnancjal profitability wjth nespect to changes in

seed cost is the highest fon sunf lower oi l, wjth an elast'icìty
coef f icient of -7.01 . Accord'ing to th js nesul t, a 1 percent

incnease in the manKet pnice of sunflowenseed lowens the finan-
cial pnofitability of sunflowen ojl by a ljttle oven 7 pencent.

Elast'icity of f inancjal prof itabj I jty with nespect to seed cost

fon othen edible oj ls ranges fnom - 1 .31 fon rapeseed/mustand

oi'l to -4.82 fon soybean oj l.

The f inanc jal prof i tabi ì i ty of the ed jble oi ls is also

detenmjned by the value of by-products, As we see fnom Table

29, thene exists a posjtive relationship between the value of

by-pnoducts and the financial pnofj tabi f i ty of the edible oj ls.
Except for the napeseed/ mustard o'i 'l , the f inancjal pnof itabj ì-
ì ty of the edible oi ls is relatively sensi tive to changes in

the value of by-products. The elast'icì ty coef f icients jn th js

case nange from 0.55 fon rapeseed/mustand oil to 2.05 fon soy-

bean oj L For cottonseed oj I the elast'ici ty coef f icjent js

1.70, wheneas the same f ìgune fon sunf lowen oj I is 1.76.

74 See Appendix 10
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Among the oj lseed and edjble oi I by-pnoducts, oi lseed meal

is the majon sounce of nevenue with meal prices pìaying an

important nole in detenmining j ts vaìue. The meal prices are

posit'ively nelated to the f jnancjal pnof itabi lity of edible oj I

production. The elastjci ty of financial pnofi tuUi ì ì ty fon soy-

bean ojl with nespect to soybean meal prices is the hìghest,

fol lowed by cottonseed, sunflowen and rapeseed/mustard oj l.

The manket price of an edible oil is one of the key factons

detenmining jts financiaì pnofjtabi lity. As Ïable 29 indicates,

the financjal profi tabi 1 ì ty of the edible oi ls is sensi tive to

changes ìn the manket prices fon edible oi ls, wj th elast'ici ty
coef f icients greaten than one. The elast'ic'i ty of f inancial
pnof j tab'i l i ty fon sunf lowen oi l wi th nespect to i ts manl<et

pn'ice is 6,62, i.ê,, a 1 percent jncrease in the manket price

of sunflowen oj I increases its pnofitabi lity by 6,62 pencent.

The elastic'i ty coef f jcients wj th nespect to manket pn'ice of
edible oi I ane as fol lows: 1.88 for soybean oj l; 1.85 fon

rapeseed/mustard oi l; and 1.55 fon cottonseed oi l

The financial profjtab'i l'i ty of edib'le oj ls pnoduced thnough

expel ìen technoìogy depends on: (a) oi ì necoveny rates; (b)

seed prices; (c) value of by-products; (d) pnices of oilseed

cake; and (e) manKet pnices of edible oi ìs. hle examjne the
'impact of changes i n the above var i ables upon the f i nanci al

pnof j tabi I ì ty of edible oi ls by estimating the elast'ici ties of
financial pnofi tabi I ì ty wj th nespect to these varjables. Table

30 pnovides the elasticitjes coefficients based upon Appendix
'10.



ÏABLE 3O

F jnanciaì Pnof i tabì ì i ty: Expeì len Technology

Variables

0i I Recoveny
Ra te

Seed Pnice

CaKe Price

By- Pnoduct
Value

Elast

Sunf ìower

2.61

-9.22

1 .82

1 .93

ici ties
Rapeseed/
yY:li:9__
0.33

-1.77

0.61

0.65

Soybeanx

N.A.

N. A,

N.A.

N. A.

Cot tonseed

0.81

-2.45

2 .34

2. 36

Oil Pnice 6.54 2.18 N,A. 1.'15

xThene 'is no evidence regandìng the expel ler production
of soybean oi l.
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As Table 30 indicates, among the gjven edible oi'ls, the f inan-

cial pnof jtab'i lity of sunf lower oj I is more nespons'ive to changes

jn oil necoveny nates than any other edjble oils under consÍdena-

tion. Fon sunf lower o'i l, the elast jc'i ty of f inancjal pnof itabi ìity
is 2.61, i.€., a 1 percent jncnease 'in the sunf ìowen oi I recoveny

rate will incnease its pnofitab'i ììty by 2.61 percent. Rapeseed/

mustand oi I is the least sensit jve to changes in the o'i ì recoveny

rates. Fon napeseed/mustand ojl the elasticity coeffjcient is
0.33, wheneas the same figure for the cottonseed ojI is 0.81.
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The f inanci al pnof i tabì I i ty of expe'l ler extnaction, I jKe soì -

vent technology, depends upon the seed cost of ed'ible oj I produc-

tion, The elasticì ty of financial pnofi tabi I i ty wi th nespect to

seed pnìces nanges from -1.77 for rapeseed/mustand ojl to -9.22

for sunf lowen oj l. Fon cottonseed oi I this elast'ic'i ty coef f ic jent

is -2.45. Hence, a 1 pencent jncnease in the seed price wjll lowen

the f inancjal prof itabi l'i ty of these edible oj ls by more than one

pencent.

The f inanc jal pnof i tab'i I ì ty
through expel len technology js

prìces. As table 30 jndicates,

seed cake prices wi I I increase

cottonseed oi I by 2.34 pencent;

cent; and sunf lowen oi'l by 1,82.
j lan tnends emenge when we est

pnof j tab'i I i ty wi th nespect to
including the oi lseed caKe.

of the edibìe oi I pnoduction

a I so j nf I uenced by o'i I seed cal<e

a 1 pencent incnease jn the ojl-
the f inanciaì pnof ì tabi ì'i ty of :

rapeseed/mustand oi I by 0.61 pen-

As we obsenve f rom table 30, sim-

imate the elastici ty of fjnancjal
the value of al I by-products,

Table 30 also 'indicates that the f inanc jal pnof i tabì ì ì ty of the

edible oi ls is posit jveìy nelated with manltet pn'ices of the edjble
oi ls. The elasticìty of fjnancjal pnofitabi f ity wjth nespect to

edible oi I pn jces nange fnom 6,54 for sunf ìower oi ì to 1.15 for
cottonseed ojì. Fon napeseed/mustand oi1, the elastic'i ty coeffi-
cient is 2.18.
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6 " 5 ST'MMÀRY

The estimation of the oi ìseed model shows that PaKistan

exhibits a comparative advantage in the pnoductjon of cot-
tonseed, rapeseed/ mustand, soybean and sunflowenseed. The

nesults indjcate that, except fon cottonseed, the DRC coef-

ficients for othen oilseeds are sens'i tive to f luctuations in
pen acne yields and the jntennational fanm-gate pnices. The

DRC coefficient fon cottonseed js mone nesponsive to changes

in the price of cotton l'int than the jnternational f anm-gate

pnice of cottonseed. The DRC coeffjcjents fon al I oj lseeds

are nelat'ively insensjtive to changes in shadow pnices of
the domestjc pnoductive factons and traded costs.

The estimation of DRC model for the edible secton demon-

stnate PaKistan's companative advantage in the pnoduction of
cottonseed and napeseed/mustard o'i l, using both expeì ler and

solvent technolog'ies. The comparative advantage also exists
in the solvent pnoduction of sunflowen and soybean oiì. Pno-

duct jon of sunf lowen oi I thnough expel len technology, how-

ever, shows a comparat jve d jsadvantage. h/i th the except'ion

of cottonseed oi l, the DRC coefficjents for other edible

oi ìs ane sens jtìve to changes in oì lseed yields, oj I necov-

eny nates, and intennatjonal edjble oi I prices, Ihe use of
fallow lands, for oilseed pnoduction, lowens the DRC coeffi-
cients for napeseed/mustand, soybean oi l, and sunflowen oj I

dnop by more than 30 pencent.
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The estimatjon of the fjnancial profi tabi 1 ì ty model fon

oj ìseed shows that al I oi lseed cnops ane financìal ìy pnofi t-
abìe, Rapeseed/mustand and cottonseed pnoduct'ion is finan-

cially mone ponfjtable than newly intnoduced cnops, soybean

and sunflowenseed. The estimation of the financjal pnofì t-
ab j l'i ty model for the edjble oi I secton shows that the pro-

duction of rapeseed/ mustand and cottonseed oj I is fjnan-
cial ly prof j table, using both expel len as wel I as solvent

technology. The pnoduction of soybean oi I through solvent

technology js, howeven, f ìnancial'ly unpnof j table. The sens j -

tivjty analysis shows that vaniables, such as ojì necoveny

nates, ojlseed pnices, value of by-pnoducts, and edible oil
pn'ices signif icant'ly jnf luence the f inancial pnof itabì lity
of solvent pnoduction of soybean and sunflower oil. The

financi al profj tabj I i ty of cottonseed and napeseed/mustand

o'i l, whjle sensitive to othen van'iables, is insensitive to

changes jn the ojl necoveny rates.



Chapter VI I

POLICY IMPLICATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

7,T INTRODUCTION

The pnesent study has attempted to evaluate the economic

rat'ionale of indigenisation of Pal<jstan's oi lseed and edjbìe

oj I industny by estjmating the companatjve advantage of oi l-
seeds as wel I as edible oi ls. The study js ìmportant consid-

eling that Pakjstan has been facÍng a senious challenge to
address the food def ici t pnoblem in i ts edible oj I sector.
Fon many years, wj th napidly jncneasìng consumpt'ion and

stagnant domestic pnoduction, the country has been bnidging

the Pnoduction-consumptìon gap thnough imports.

At pnesent, Pakistan is meeting 70 pencent of its edible
oj I nequi rements thnough ìmports, us'ing scance foneign

exchange. ttli th domest i c pnoduct ion of o j I seeds and edible

oj ls lagg'ing behind the napìdly increasing demand: jncneas-

ing populatjon, 'income, and unbanization wjll nequine even

higher level of ìmponted edjble ojìs and thus funthen need

of foreign exchange. Rising foneign exchange costs to

finance edible oi'l 'impont bill wjll pose enormous pnoblems

fon Pakistan's extennal secton wi th senious 'impì icatìons fon

the structune as wel I as performance of the economy.

- 225
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Pakistan's abi l'i ty to f jnance the n'ising ed jble oj I

import bill depends upon the penfonmance of jts extennal

sector. The extennal secton, however, has been unden sevene

strains due to: (a) an ongo'ing cunnent account def ici t
f inanced, panti aì'ly, thnough foneign bonnowings; (b) an

extnernely nanrow export base; (c) volatiìity of foneign

exchange eanned thnough wonkens' nem'i ttances; (d) internal
f iscal imba'lances; and (e) napidly incneasing debt senvice

payments. Pakistan's quest fon self-sufficìency thnough

i ndìgeni sat jon of j ts oi l seed and edible oi l i ndustry,

thenefore, gains added signjfjcance in the pnesence of con-

straints faced by jts external secton.

A pol icy towands indigen jsat jon or self -suf f iciency in

the oi lseed and edible oi I ìndustny should be pursued only
i f the industry exhjbi ts a companatjve advantage, i ,ê. ,

domest'ic production of oi lseed and edibìe oj I is an ef f j -

cient way of saving foreign exchange.

The most sui table techn'ique to emp'irical ìy estimate the

comparatjve advantage is the use of domestjc nesource cost
(DRC) cnitenion. hle define companative advantage of oilseed

on edible oj I pnoduction jn two ways. Fìnst, as a ratio of

domestic cost of oilseed on edible ojl pnoduction, measuned

at shadow prìces, to net foneign exchange savings, measuned

in domestjc cunrency at the shadow exchange nate. if the

nesultìng DRC coefficient js Iess than one then the produc-

tion of oi lseed or edible oi I is an ef f icjent way of foneign
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exchange saving and the industny exhibit comparatjve advan-

tage jn the product jon of oj lseed or edjble oj l.

Secondly, we estjmate the ratio of domestic cost (meas-

ured a t shadow pn 'i ces ) to net f ore i gn exchange savi ngs

(measuned 'in fone'ign cunnency at the official exchange

rate). The nesulting DRC coeffjcjent js then compared wjth

the shadow exchange nate. If the DRC coeffìcìent, thus

denived, js less than the shadow exchange nate then the

domestic productjon of oilseed or edible ojl is an efficient
way of saving foneign exchange and country exhibits compana-

tive advantage 'in the production of oi Iseed on edible oi l.

7 .l.L Methodoloqv

In the context of objectives of this study and nevjew of the

nelevant I i teratune, the theoneticaì foundations fon this
study ane ìay down by constnuct'ing models based on DRC cni -

ter jon. These modeìs, i,e., oi Iseed and edible oi I models,

pnovide the theoretjcal basjs to estimate PaKjstan's compan-

atìve advantage jn the production of oi lseed as wel I as

edible oi l. The sal ient featunes of these models include:
(a) estimation of DRC coefficients fon oilseeds as well as

edible ojls and their ranlting acconding to companatjve

advantage; (b) sens'i tivity of the DRC coefficients for oil-
seeds as wel I as edjble o'i ls with respect to var jous parame-

tens of these mode'ls; (c) estimation of DRC coef f icient for
edible oi ls on the basjs of oi lseed pnocessing technologies;
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(d) estimatjon of financial pnofi tabi I i ty fon oi lseeds as

welI as edible oils and nanking of these oilseeds as welI as

ed jble oì I on the bas js of f inanc jal pnof i tabi I ì ty.

To estimate the oi lseed as wel I as edible oi I models

using the DRC cniterion, the pnesent study pnovìdes an elab-

onate pnocedune to: (a) decompose the total cost of produc-
'ing of a g'iven uni t of oj lseed on edible oj I into traded and

non-tnaded cost components; (b) value tnaded as well as non-

traded inputs at thein shadow pnices; and (c) estimate shad-

ow pn j ces of I and, ì abour , cap'i ta I and f onei gn exchange.

7.2 CONCLUSIONS ÀND POLICY IMPLICÀTIONS

This thesjs confinms PaKjstan's comparative advantage jn the

domestic pnoduction of oilseeds, whìch include: cottonseed,

soybean, napeseed/mustand, and sunflower. Thjs conclusion

has an 'important impl ìcation fon the Pakjstan's economy as

well as jts oilseed and edible oil 'industry. This nesuìt
'imp'l 'ies that the use of domest jcal ly pnoduced oj lseeds 'is an

economjcal ly ef f icient way of savìng foneìgn exchange.

The sensi tiv'i ty analysis shows that, wi th the except'ion

of cottonseed, fluctuatjons in pen acre oi lseed yieìds and

intennatjonaì farm-gate pnices of oi lseeds ane the two most

important van jables in detenmining Pat<,'istan's companative

advantage in the pnoduction of ojlseeds. Gjven that thene

exists ìange gaps between actual and potentìal oi lseed

yjelds, thene js noom for impnovìng pnesent yield levels by
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nemovi ng economi c as we I I as technolog'ica I constnai nts f ace-

ing oilseed gnowens. Highen oilseed yields will enhance the

comparative advantage by neducing net domestjc cost and

naising the extent of net foneìgn exchange savings. A dnop

in the intennational prices of oi ìseeds wi I I have a negative

i mpact on the comparat'ive advantage of oi I seed pnoduct i on .

[,tle, however, conclude that given the strong companatjve

advantage posi t jon of the oi lseeds, espec'ial ly cottonseed,

soybean, and rapeseed/mustand, a modenate dnop in the jnten-

natjonal pnices of oi lseeds wj I I not neverse oun conclusions

negand'ing the comparat jve advantage of oi lseed pnoduction jn

PaKistan.

The companatjve advantage of cottonseed, Pakistan's major

oi lseed crop, is nelat'ively less sens j tive to changes jn

seed cotton yields and jntennational fanm-gate pnices for

cottonseed. h/e conclude that the jnsens j t jvi ty of cotton-

seed's companative advantage towands cottonseed yields and

jntennatjonal fanm-gate pnjces js due to the fact that cot-
tonseed is a by-pnoduct of seed cotton, The companative

advantage of cottonseed is mone sensjtive to the interna-

t i ona'l pr i ces of cot ton I i nt than the pr i ce of cot tonseed.

hle conclude that cottonseed exh jbi ts the hìghest degnee

of companat jve advantage. The potential for a s'ign'i f icant

increase jn the cottonseed pnoduction is, however, depends

on domestjc as well as world demand fon cotton lint, as cot-
tonseed js a by-pnoduct of seed cotton. Unden these cjncum-
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stance, instead of relying only on cottonseed fon domestic

edible oi'l supply, thene js need to tal,<e necessary steps to

stimulate the pnoduction of othen oj lseed cnops, especìal ly,
napeseed/mustand, soybean, and sunf lower .

l¡Je conc I ude that changes i n the pn i ce of tnadeab I e

inputs, such as agnicul tune mach'ineny, fuel , fert'i I izen,

pesticides, etc. , g'iven other things constant, w'i I I not

affect the companat ive advantage of the oi ì seeds signj fi -

cantly. ïhis implies that PaKjstan can ma'intain its compana-

tive advantage positjon jn the ojlseed pnoduction even when

thene is jncrease jn the pnice of imported inputs.

A relative'ly low sens'i t'iv'i ty of companative advantage of
oj lseeds wjth nespect to the shadow pn'ice of laboun and cap-

ital, points that the estimates of companative advantage ane

I ess nespons i ve to changes 'i n the under ì yi ng assumpt j ons

regand'ing the oppontuni ty cost of ìabour and capi tal. hJe,

thenefone, conclude that any estimatjon enron reganding

shadow pnice of labour and/on capital wjll have little
impact on the comparative advantage position of the oj 1-

seeds,

0n the basjs of commercial pnofi tabi I i ty the tradj tional
oj lseeds, j.€., cottonseed and rapeseed/mustand, are mone

pnofj table than non-tnadi tional oj lseed cnops such as sun-

f 'lowen and soybean. lt/e conclude that one of the neasons for
the sluggish growth of non-tradi tional oi lseeds in Pal<.istan
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js due to thejr low f inancial pnof itabi l'i ty, The commencial

pnofjtabilìty of rainfed sunf lowelis greaten than that of

i nn'igated sunf lowen. The higher prof i tabì'l ì ty of rainfed

sunflower is due to low pnoduction cost, which is mone than

enough to offset relatìvely highen yields enjoyed by the

ìrrigated farmens. The pnomotion of sunflowen, a cash crop,

unden nainfed cond j tions w j I I not on'ly heìp the country to
increase i ts edible oi l pnoduction, i t wi I I also assjsts jn

meetìng the cash needs of the nainfed farmers.

This thesis also confinms Pakistan's companative advan-

tage in the pnoduction of all the edible oils thnough sol-
vent technology. The tnadi tional ed jble oj ls, cottonseed

and rapeseed/mustand, enjoy hìgher companative advantage

than the non-tnaditional edjble oj ls, such as soybean and

sunflower. PaKistan also exhjbjts a companatjve advantage jn

the pnoduct ion of napeseed/ mustand and cottonseed oi I

thnough expeller technology. Thene exists, however, a com-

parat jve di sadvantage 'in the pnoduct ion of sunf lower o j I

thnough expe'l ler technology.

This thesis indicates that the degnee of comparative

advantage jn the production of cottonseed and napeseed/mus-

tard oj ìs is hìghen thnough expel 1en technology as companed

to the solvent technology. l¡Je conclude that Pakjstan is bet-

ter off by pnoducing these two oi ls thnough cheaper and

laboun intensive expel len technology.
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ü/e conclude that f luctuat jons in oi lseed yields, o'i I

necoveny nates, and international edjble oil prices will
have a pnonounced impact on the comparatjve advantage of

napeseed/mustand, soybean, and sunf lowen o'i I s. Improvement

in pen acne yields, oil necovery nates, and hìgher intenna-

tional edjble oi I pn'ices wi I I enhance the comparat jve advan-

tage of these edible oj ls. Impnovements in cottonseed

yie'lds or h'ighen intennat'ionaì pn'ices fon cottonseed o'i 1, on

the othen hand, will have a minjmum ìmpact on the compana-

tive advantage of the cottonseed oj I . Any s'igni f jcant

impnovement in the comparative advantage of cottonseed oj I

wj I I come ma'inly by naìsing the cottonseed oi I necovery

rates.

Our study concludes that changes in the cost of domestic

pnimary factons, such as land, laboun, and capital wjll have

only a minor effect on the companative advantage of the edj-
ble oi ls. Simj lan ly, f ìuctuations in the pnices of tradeable
'inputs wi'l I bning smal l changes 'in the DRC coef f jcients for
the edible oils.

An integral pant of solvent pnocess'ing of oi lseeds is the

pnoduct jon of oj lseed meal as a majon by-pnoduct. hle con-

clude that an incnease in the ìntennational value of oilseed

mea'l ìmpnoves the comparative advantage posi t jon of the ed j -

ble oj ls. tiJith the except'ion of soybean oi l, al I othen edj-

ble oi ls ane nelat'ively less sensi tive to changes in the
jntennational meal pn'ices. For soybean o'i l, the DRC elastjc-
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ity with nespect to jnternatjonal meal prices is close to
one, implying that fluctuations jn jnternational meaì pnices

wi ì I influence the comparative advantage of the soybean oi ì

mone than any othen edible oil. The above conclusion, how-

ever, assumes that thene is domestic demand for the local

meal. A lac[< of demand for domestic mea] wi I I worK as a

disincentive fon the solvent extnaction of oilseeds.

In PaKistan, in the pnesence of land constnajnts, policy

thnust has been to jncnease the oilseed pnoduction by utj-
lizing fallow lands. l¡Je conclude that the use of the fallow

land enhances the comparatjve advantage of the edible oj ls

to a great extent. Thene ane three main advantages of us'ing

fal low lands fon oj lseed pnoduction: (a) i t 'impnoves the

comparative advantage posjtjon of the edible ojls; (b) it
incneases the production of oi lseeds and thus edible oi ls

wjthout crowding-out any other cnop; (c) it adds to the

ef f jciency of resounce uti l'ization,
wise unpnoductive fallow lands.

by makìng use of othen-

Thjs thesis demonstrate that the production of cottonseed

and rapeseed/mustand oi I js financial ìy pnofj table using

both expel ìer as wel'l as solvent techno'logies. At g jven

'input-out price stnucture and the state of the extnaction

technology, the pnoduction of soybean oj I using solvent

technology is, however, financ'ial 1y unprofjtable. Hence,

incnease domestic pnoduction of soybean oi I wi I I depend,

among other things, oD futune 'input-out price stnuctune
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faced by the oj lseed pnocessor. Production of sunflowen oi I

using the solvent technology is f inanc'ia'l ly prof i table but

the level of profjtability is fan less as compared to cot-

tonseed and napeseed/mustard oi I . üJe conclude that the

extent of f jnancial pnof i tab'i 'l ì ty of soybean and sunf lowen

oj I pnoductjon through solvent technology depend on: oi I

necoveny rates, oj lseed pnices, Vêlue of the by-products,

and market pn'ices for these edible oi ls.

In conclusion, thi s thesi s has demonstnated that the

expansion of domestjc oi lseed and edible oì I pnoduction pno-

vides an ef f icient way of sav'ing foneign exchange, âs PaKi -

stan exhibits a comparatjve advantage jn the pnoductjon of

both oi lseeds and edible oi ls. The success of PaKistan's

ìndìgenjsat'ion poìicy, howeven, depends on countny's success

in ìmplementing a commencial pol'icy whjch wj I I pnotect the

domestic oi lseed and edible oi I industry fnom depnessed

jntennational palm oi I prices and in expanding the oj lseed

production. A bneaKthnough in the domestic pnoduction of

oi lseeds js possible through: improving o'i lseed yields, uti -

I iz'ing f al low lands fon oj lseed production, and pnovidìng

the economjc condjtions whjch encounage oilseed gnowens and

pnocessors to make use the countny's companative advantage

in oilseed and edjble oil pnoduction. Although the poten-

tiaì fon cottonseed expans'ion is limited, âs it is a by-

pnoduct of seed cotton, a continuous thnust to incnease the

seed cotton yields js essentjal fon the policy of indigeni-



sat jon to succeed. Sjmi I an ly,
nenewed thnust on napeseed/mustand

of sunflowenseed and soybean js

domestic production of edjble oi l.

i n orden of
pnoduct i on

essent i a I
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pniority, a

and pnomot'ion

to expand the



Appendix A

Appendix I
Cost of Production, Yield and Output

Seed Cotton

Prices

Inputs Uni t

ïnacton

Bul locK

Seed

Unea

SSP

Ni tnophos

SOP

Pesticide

Irrigation
Labour

I n tenes t

Land

Hour

Day

Kg.

Kg.

Kg.

Kg.

Kg.

Rupee

Rupee

Day

Rupee

Rupee

Manket

Pnice

60. 00

40.00

5.00

2.60

0 ,80

2.20

1.00

354. 09

36 .42

25.00

125.97

320. 00

Input/

Acne

6. 07

3.24

8, 09

70.82

46,54

0

46.54

1

'1

24.28

1

1

Yield

Pnice

Revenue/Acne

Cos t /Acne

782.42 Kg./ Acne

Rs, 4.86/Ks.

Rs. 3460

Rs, 2245,634

OR 18.21 (40 Kg. )
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Prof itability of Cottonseed

Given that 60 Kg. of seed cotton prov'ides 40 of cottonseed and

20 Kg. of cotton Iint, the fjnancjal profjtabil'i ty of 40 Kg,

of cot tonseed 'i s den i ved as f o I I ows :

1. Cost of 60 Kg. of seed cotton

2. Tnanspont cost/60 Kg. of cotton seed

3. Pnocess'ing cost of 40 Kg. of

cottonseed and 20 Kg. of cotton lint
4. Cotton Ljnt value/2O Kg.

5. Cost of cottonseed/40 Kg.

6. Price of Cottonseed/40 Kg.

7. Pnofit/40 Kg. of cottonseed

237

Rs. 1 84.98

Rs, 5.49

Rs. 77 .23

Rs. 244.75

1 84,98 + 5.49 + 77 .23

- 244,75

Rs. 22.95

95,00

95 - 22.95

Rs. 72.05

Pnof i t/Acne

Pnofit/40K9.

Sounce: 1.

2.

Û¡

4.

tr
J.

Rs. 1214.37

Rs. 66,68

Append i x

append'i x

Append i x

PaKistan

Saeed and

1 (cost of seed cotton)

5

4

Agn ì cu I tune Stat'ist j cs , 1988,

Manzoor, 1988.
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Inputs Uni t

Sunflower

ManKet

Price

60, 00

40. 00

10. 00

2.60

0, 80

2.20

1.00

91.05

24.28

25. 00

150.00

101 . 80

320.00

( Irriqated)

I nput /
Acne

4. 05

2.23

2 .02

20.23

0

70.82

30. 35

1

1

18. 21

1.21

1

1

Tnacton

Bu I ì oclr

Seed

Urea

SSP

N i trophos

s0P

Pesticide

irrigation
Laboun

Tubewe I I

I n tenes t

Land

Houn

Day

Kg.

Kg,

Kg.

Kg.

Kg.

Rupee

Rupee

Day

Rupee

Rupee

Rupee

Y'ie I d

Pnice

Revenue/Acre

Cos t /Acne

Pnof i t /Acne

Prof it/ 40 Kg.

485.6 1 Kg. /Acne 0R 12.14 Kg.

Rs. 4.25/Kg.

Rs. 2063.84

Rs, 1 765,032

Rs. 298,81

Rs. 24.61
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Rape seed,/Musta rd

Inputs Uni t

Tnactor

Bul lock

Seed

Urea

SSP

Ni trophos

DAP

s0P

Pesticide

lnnigation

Laboun

I n tenes t

Land

Houn

Day

Kg.

Kg,

Kg.

Kg.

Kg.

Kg.

Rupee

Rupee

Day

Rupee

Rupee

ManKe t

Pnice

60.00

40. 00

3.76

2,60

0.80

2.20

3, 00

1 .00

70.82

20.23

25. 00

68. 35

320.00

Input/

Acne

2, 83

1 .82

2.02

30. 35

0

0

60. 7

0

1

1

14 .97

'1

1

Yield

Price

Revenue/Acne

Cos t /Acne

Pnofi t/Acne

Profi t/Acre

485.61 Kg./Acre

Rs. 3.75 /Kg.

Rs. 1821,035

Rs, 1 364.855

Rs. 456. 1 I
Rs. 37.58

0R 12.14 (40 Kg.)
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Sunflower (nainted)

Inputs Unj t ManKet Input/

Pn i ce Acre

Tractor Hour 60,00 2.02

Bullocl< Day 40.00 1.62

Seed Kg. 3,76 4.05

Unea Kg, 2.60 50.58

SSP Ks. 0.80 0

Ni tnophos Kg . 2.20 0

DAP Ks. 3.00 50.58

SOP Kg. 1 ,00 0

Laboun Day 25.00 10.12

Intenest Rupee 53.30 1

Land Rupee 320.00 1

Yield = 485.61 Kg./Acne 0R 8.09 (40 Kg.)

Price = Rs. 4.25/Kg.

Revenue/Acne = Rs, 1375.89

Cost/Acne = Rs. 1160,048

Pnofit/Acne = Rs. 215.84

Pnof 1t/ 40 Kg. = Rs. 26.68
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Soybean

Inputs Uni t

Tnactor

Bu I I ocl<

Seed

Unea

N'i tnophos

SOP

Pesticides

Inrigatjon
Labour

I n teres t

Land

Houn

Day

Kg.

Kg.

Kg,

Kg.

Rupee

Rupee

Day

Rupee

Rupee

Manl<,et

Price

60.00

40.00

3 .76

2.60

2.20

1 .00

121 .40

60 .90

25.00

80 .26

320. 00

Input/

Acre

3 ,24

1 .62

30. 35

30, 35

50, 58

20.23

I

1

14 .57

1

1

Yield

Price

Revenue/Acne

Cost/Acre

Pnofi t/Acre

Pnof 1t/ 40 Kg

485.6'l Kg. /Acne 0R 12.14 (40 Kg. )

Rs , 4. 00 /Kg.

Rs. 1942.44

Rs. 1 546.94

Rs. 395.50

Rs. 32.58

Sounce: Cost of pnoduct'ion, excludìng land nent, pnices, and

yield data, IFAO: 1986].

Land rent IAgricuìtune Pnjces Commission: 1988]
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APPendix 2

Cost Distribution

The fol lowìng table,' which deals wi th the decomposi tion of

cost of pnoducing ojlseeds ìnto foneign, domestic laboun and

domest'ic cap'i tal costs, is based on the nesults denived in

chapter 5.

Input Uni t FC LC KC

Tnacton Rs. /Hour 38.33 12.49 0.03

Bul lock Rs. /Day 0 25.00 67.00

Seed

Soybean Rs. /Kg, 4.03 0.30 0.06

Sunf ìower Rs, /Kg. 3 .97 0 . 30 0. 06

Rapeseed/

Mustand Rs, /Kg. 3.53 0.30 0.06

Cot ton-

seed Rs. /Kg . 2.38 0 .30 0. 06

Seed-

Cotton Rs./Ks. 5.43 0.30 0,06
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Input

Fertilizen

Urea

N , phos

SOP

TSP

DAP

SSP

Pesticides

Soybean

Sunf ìower

Rapeseed/

Mus t ard

Cot ton

irnigation

Cot ton

Sunf I owen

( i nri . )

Rapeseed/

Mus t ard

Soybean

Tubewe I l

Uni t

Rs . /Kg.

Rs . /Kg.

Rs. /Kg.

Rs . /Kg.

Rs . /Kg.

Rs . /Kg.

Rs . /Kg.

Rs. /Kg.

Rs , /Kg.

Rs . /Kg.

Rs . /kg.

Rs. /Kg,

Rs , /Kg.

Rs . /Kg.

Rs.

FC

2.29

2.44

3,61

2. 88

3 .42

0 .64

105.62

76.21

48. 98

308. 05

80. 85

53 ,90

44.91

135.20

53, 90

LC

0. 30

0, 30

0. 30

0,30

0. 30

0, 30

12.75

9.14

5.09

37 .17

28 .40

18. 94

15,78

47 .50

18. 94

KC

0. 06

0. 06

0.06

0. 06

0. 06

0. 06

2.45

1 .76

1,13

7 .17

0

0

0
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Laboun Rs. /Day A 25.00 0

I n tenes t

Soybean Rs.

Sunf lowen Rs.

( rai nfed )

Sunf lowen Rs.

(inri. )

Rapeseed/

Mustand Rs.

Cotton Rs.

Source: Chapter 5

0 0 80.26

0 0 53.30

0 0 101.80

0 0 68.35

0 0 125.97
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Decomposition of

eppendix !

Total Cost of Oilseed Production

The division of total cost fon each oj lseed cnop into ìand,

labour, cdpital, and foneign cost is anrived by mult'iplying

the input nequjnement per acre fon each of the crop, fnom

Append'ix 2, wjth the decomposjtion ratios I jsted in append'ix

3.

Input FC LC

Tnactor 232.663 75 .814

Bullock 0.000 81.00

Seed 19,254 2.427

Unea 162.178 21 .246

ssP 29. 786 1 3.962

sOP 168.009 13.962

Pesticide 281.260 6.380

Irnigatjon 80.850 28.400

Labour 607.000

Jntenest ----
Land

Seed Cotton (ns.,/acre )

KC

0. 182

217.080

0 .485

4 .249

2.792

2.792

6. 380

125.970

LDC

320. 00

Tota i 974. 00 850.191 359.93 1 320. 00
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Sun f lowe r ( i rr iqated ) ( ns . /acre )

input

Tnacton

Bul lock

Seed

Unea

N. phos

SOP

Pesticide

I nri gat i on

Labour

Tubewel I

I n tenes t

Land

8. 019

46 .327

172.800

109.563

7 2 .320

53. 900

65 . 219

50,584

55. 75

0.606

6. 069

21 .246

9,105

1 .64

18. 94

455,25

22.917

0 .121

1 49 .410

0 .121

1 .213

4.249

1.821

1 .640

LDCFC LC KC

155.236

53. 300

320. 00

Tota l 683. 386 642.107 211.876 320 . 00
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Input FC

Rapeseed/Mustard

LC

(Rs. /e.cre)

LDCKC

Tnacton

Bu I l ocl<

Seed

Unea

DAP

Pesticide

Inrigatjon
Labour

I n tenes t

Land

108 .47 3

7, 130

69.501

207 .594

56.250

44. 910

35 . 346

45.500

0. 606

9.105

18,210

1.270

15.780

37 4 .250

0. 085

121 .940

0,121

1 .821

3.642

1.270

68. 35

320.00

Tota I 493. 86 500.067 197 .229 320. 00
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Sunflower (nainted) (Rs./ecre)

Input

Tnactor

Bu ì I ocl.r

Seed

Unea

DAP

Laboun

Interest

Land

FC LC KC

0 .072

1 08, 540

0 .243

3. 035

3. 035

53, 300

LDC

320. 00

92. 759

16.078

115,828

172.984

30.225

40. 500

1.215

15.174

15 .17 4

253.000

Tota I 397 .649 355 .288 168.225 320.00
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i nput FC

Soybean (Rs./acre)

LC KC LDC

Tracton

Bu I I ocl<

Seed

Unea

N . phos

SOP

Pesticides

Innigation

Laboun

I n tenes t

Land

124.189

16.240

69.501

123.415

73,030

99 .25

1 35. 200

40.478

40.500

1 .209

9.105

15.174

6.069

2.250

47 .500

364.250

0.097

1 08. 540

0.242

1 .821

3. 034

1.213

2.250

80.260

320.00

Totaì 640.827 526.524 197.458 320, 00

Source: Appendix 1 and 2.
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International Cottonseed, Cotton

250

and Seed Cotton Prices
t_

Li nt

The intennational pnices fon cottonseed, cotton I int and

seed cotton are denived usìng the fol'lowing methodology:

First, 'international mjll-gate pn'ice for cottonseed is

denjved by adding the unloadìng as wel I as transportation

cost, fnom mill-gate to the pont, to the impont value fig-
une. Given that cost of pnocessìng cottonseed js 15 % of the

total gining cost,7 s we subtract this pontion of the gìning

cost fnom mi I I -gate price to annive at the intennational

va I ue of cot tonseed , net of process'i ng cos t .

Simi lan ly, rilê arrive at the internationaì price of cotton

lint with and without gining cost. Gjven that the value of

40 Kg. of seed cotton derjved 2/3 of its value from cotton-

seed and 1/3 f nom cotton ì'int, we mu'l tipìy these weights

wi th the pr i ces of cot tonseed and cot ton I j nt nespect i ve'ly

to detenmjne the jntennational mi ll-gate value of 40 kg. of

seed cotton. By subtract'ing f anm to mi'l I -gate tnanspontation

cost we arnive at the intennatjona'l fanm-gate value of 40

Kg. of seed cotton.

Cot tonseed:

Impon t Va I ue ( $/MT ) = $ 119

75 Sounce: South Asìa Situatjon and Outloott Repont, Decem-
ber, 1987.
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Exchange Rate = Rs . 17 .60/U. S $

Import Value ( Rs. /MT ) = Rs. 2094.4

Impont Value (Rs,/40 Kg.) = Rs. 83.77

Unloadi ng Cosl = Rs. 1 0. 08

Tnanspont cost ( Rs, /40 Kg. ) = Rs. 1 5.46

Miìl-gate Prjce (Rs./40 Kg.) = 83.77 +10.08 +15.46 = 109.31

Value of cottonseed, net

of pnocess'ing cost (ns. /a}Ke.) = Rs. 92.91

Cotton Lint

Export value ($/MT)

Export Value ( Rs. /MT )

= $ 958.1

= Rs. 1 6862.56

Expont Value ( Rs. /40k9. ) = Rs. 674.50

Shìpment and Tnanspont (40 Kg.) = Rs. 83,14

Mi I l-gate Price (Rs./40 Kg.) = 674.5-83.14 = 591.36

Value of cotton lint, net of

pnocessing cost (Rs. Kg.) = Rs. 469.69

Seed Cotton

ttJonld Pnice of seed cotton* = 92.91 x 2/3 + 469.69 x 1/3

(Rs./40 Kg,) = Rs. 221 .015

Local Tnanspont ( Rs. /40 Kg. ) = Rs. 3.66

Intennationaì Fanm-gate Pn jce = Rs. 221 .015 - 3.66

(Rs. / 40 Kg. ) = Rs . 217 .35

Data Sounces:

(1 ) . Export value data, FAO Yean BooK, Vo1 .42, 199

(2). Exchange rate, Pakjstan Economic Survey, 1988-89

(3). Cost of tnanspont data, Appl ìeyand [1987], af ten adjust'ing
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fon inflation.
(4) . Processing cost, Appleyand [ 1987j , aften adjustìng fon inf]atior
(5), Impont value data for cottonseed, Fone'ign Agnicultune

Trade of the U. S. , 1989.
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Appendix 5

Cost Breakdor+n f or Cottonseed

In onden to estimate the DRC coefficient fon cottonseed we need

to decompose the cost of pnoducìng 40 Kg. of cottonseed jnto

domest jc as wel ì as foneign cost. The cost of pnoduc'ing cottonseed

is denived fnom the pnoductjon cost of seed cotton, as cottonseed

is a by-pnoduct of seed cotton.

The cost of pnoducing 40 kg. of cottonseed is derjved by add'ing

local transpont, and processjng cost to cost of pnoducing 60

l<,9. of seed cot ton. From thi s cost j s then subtnacted the va I ue

of by-pnoduct , 'i .e. , cot ton I i nt , to ann j ve at cost of produc'ing

40 l<9. of cottonseed, Given that 60 Kg. of seed cotton gives 40

Kg. of cottonseed and 20 Kg, cotton lint, the value of by-pnoduct

is the same as the value of 20 Kg. of cotton lint.

I tems FC LC KC LDC

1 , Seed Cotton 80.230 70.032 29.648 26.359

( ns. /00 Kg. )

2. Tnanspont 4.1 1 0.600 0.77 0 ---
( Rs, /60 Kg. )

3. Processing 14,67 9.27 53.29

(Rs,/60 Kg.)

4. Cotton Lint -295.68

( ns. /zo Kg, )

Tota I - 196.669 79.902 83.708 26.359
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litlhere,

FC = foreign cost

LC = laboun cost

KC = capital cost

LDC = land cost

Sounces:

( 1 ). Seed cotton costs ane denived fnom Appendix 3.

(2). Tnanspont cost for seed cotton is derived from

Appendix 4.

(3). This nepnesent pnocessing cost of 40 Kg. of seed cotton and

20 Kg. of cotton l'int. Actual cost of pnocessing is derived

f nom Appendi x 4 Hovr/ever, i t i s assumed that thi s

pnocessing cost is divided into foneign, laboun, and capìta1

cost in the same pnopontjon as the cost of expeìlen extnaction,

denjved in chapten 5.
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I tems Uni t

APPENDIX 6

DRC Coefficients for Oilseeds

Sunf. Rapeseed/ Sunf.

(i) Mustard (r)
Soybean Cotton-

seedx

FC Rs/Ac

LC Rs/Ac

KC Rs/Ac

LDC Rs/Ac

YL 40Kg/ Ac

PMs Rs/40K9

DLC Rs/Ac

DKC Rs/Ac

NDC Rs/40k9

NFSl Rs/40K9

NF52 U. S. $

DRCl Value

DRC2 Rs/$

683. 38

642.1 1

211.88

320. 00

12.14

1 58, 65

148.108

32. 049

74, 06 1

119,573

5.815

0.62

12.73

493 .86

500 ,08

197 .23

320. 00

12.14

141 . 05

148, 1 08

32 .049

63 .887

117 .249

5,702

0.54

11 .20

397 . 65

355. 29

168.23

320. 00

8. 09

1 58. 65

98. 698

21 .357

84.402

127.912

6.221

0.66

13.57

640.83

526.52

197.46

320. 00

12.14

161 .47

148. 1 08

32. 049

65.542

126,961

6.175

0.51

10,61

-196.67

79.90

83.70

26.60

1xx

98. 10

12.20

2.64

171.16

344 .345

16 .7 48

0. 50

10.22

OER Rs/$

SER Rs/$

CRL Value

CRK Value

17 .60

20.56

0. 75

1.16

* Fon cottonseed, wh i ch 'i s den i ved f nom seed cot ton , the cos t
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of pnoduct jon data is denived form Append'ix 4 and 5.

** Fon symmetry in the calculations of DRC coefficients fon

the oilseeds we assume cottonseed "yield" as equal to 1 on

40 Kg.

hlhere,

FC = Per acne foneign on'impont cost

LC = Pen acre laboun cost

KC = Pen acne capital cost

LDC = Pen acne land cost

YL = Per acre yìeìd

PMs = International fanm-gate price of 40 kg. of seed

DLC = Labour cost of distnibutìng'imported seed

DKC = Capi tal cost of distributing 'imponted seed

OER = Officiaì exchange nate

SER = Shadow exchange rate

CRL = Connection facton fon laboun, i.e, natio of shadow to

manket wage rate

CRK = Connection factor fon Capital, i.e,, shadow pn'ice of
cap'i ta'l

NDC = Net domestic cost of producing oj lseed

NFSI = Net foneign exchange saving in the pnoduction of oilseed,

measuned in domestic curnency at the shadow exchange

na te

NFS2 = Net foneìgn exchange sav'ing in the pnoduction of
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oi lseed, evaluated at the officjal exchange nate

in foneign cunnency

DRCl = Domestic nesounce cost of produc.ing oi lseed, i.ê,
nat'io of NDc (at shadow prices in domestic curnency)

to NFS (eva'luated at the shadow exchange nate jn

domestic cunrency)

DRc2 = Domestic resounce cost, i.e, ratio of NDC (measured at
shadow prices in domestic cunnency) to NFS2 (evaluated

at the of f ici a'l exchange nate in fone'ign cunnency)

The NDc, NFs1, NFs2, DRC1, and DRC2 js calculated as fol lows:

NDC = (LC X CRL + KC X CRK + LDC - DLC X CRL - DKC X LRK)/YL

NFSl = (PMsxSER/0ER) - (FCxSER/0ER)/yL

NF52 = (PMs - FC/YL)/YL

DRCl = NDC/NFS1

DRC2 = NDC/NF52

Sounce: FC, LC, KC, LDC, f nom Append.ix 3.

YL fnom Appendìx 1.

PMs fnom table 4, chapten 5.

DLC, DKC fnom table 3, chapten 5.

0ER, SER, fnom table 1 chapter 5.

CRL, CRK, CRF fnom table 2, chapter b.
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APPendix 7

Oilseed/Edible Oil Extraction Rates

Solvent Extnact ion

(%)

0i lseed 0i l Meal Hul'l Lint 0i l Dint/

Soap StocK

l.Cottonseed 17 47 28 6 2

2. Sunf lowen 36 38 23 3

3. Rapeseed/ 38 59 3

Mus t ard

4. Soybean 14 75 3

Sounces

1 . & 2. Saeed and Manzoor [ 1 988 ] ,

3, Mahmood [ 1990 ] .

4. Agniculture Pnjces Commjssion t 19881.

Expel len Extnaction
(%)

0ilseed 0il CaKe 0iì D'irt

1 . Cot tonseed 1 1 89 1

2. Sunf lower 27 70 3

3. Rapeseed/ 33 62 5

Mus t and
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Sounces:

1. PaKistan's Edible 0i lseed industry; 1974, p. 272.

2. Zatdi, LA, S., t19841.

3. Mahmood t19901,
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DRC Coefficients for Edible Oils (So1vent Extraction)
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Rapeseed/ Sunf , Soybean Cot ton-

Mustard (r) seedx

1017.01 1228.83 1319.66 -4916,75

91.87 91.87 91.87 91.87

1029.82 1 097,93 1084.27 1997.50

90.18 90.18 90,18 90.18

406.16 519.87 406.63 2092.50

418 .47 418.47 418.47 418 .47

658.98 988.87 658. 98 659. 00

485.60 323.60 485.60 1x

428.35 469.35 463.35 605.75

304,50 304.50 304.50 304.50

66.75 66,75 66.75 66.75

38 36 14 17

1552.62 1055.56 5357.14 2764.71

0.153 0.148 0,191 0.159

352.94

3.35

78.95 83.33 214.28 'r 17.65

1 .60 1 .60 1 .60 1 .60

0 638.89 0 1647.06

0.80 0.80 0,80 0.80

126.31 644.44 342.86 1505.88

4180 . 93 27 49 .51 18008, 57 12953 .22

g

I tems Uni t

FCs Rs/M. T.

FCp Rs/M, T.

LCs RS/M. T.

LCp Rs/M. T.

KCs Rs/M. T.

KCp Rs/M, T.

LDC Rs/M. T.

YL Kg/ Ac

Po $/lvl, r.
DLCo Rs/M. T.

DKCo Rs. /M, T.

RR%

ML Kg.

Pml $/xs,

LNT Kg.

P I Rs/Kg.

0D Kg.

Pod Rs/Kg

HUL Kg.

Ph Rs/Kg.

NTBP Rs.

ïBPo Rs.

Sunf.

(j)

1407,29

91.87

1322.30

90.18

436. 33

418.47

658. 98

485.60

469. 35

304. 50

66. 75

36

1055.56

0.148

83.33

1.60

638. 89

0. 80

644 .44

27 49 .51



ïBPs Rs.

NDC Rs/M. T.

NFSl Rs/M. T,

NF52 $/N. T.

DRCl Value

DRC2 Rs/$

3211.93

5594. 04

8187.86

398.24

0 .68

14.05

4884, 0B

5127 .48

1 0457. 1 I
508. 62

0.49

10.08

3211.93

6312 . 18

8766. 95

426 .41

0.72

14.80

21037.29

13789.19

19444.94

945. 76

0.71

14. 58
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15131 .72

257 08 . 58

61264.84

2979.81

0 .42

8. 63

0ER Rs/$

SER Rs/$

CRL Value

CRK Value

CRF Value

17 .60

20.56

0,75

1,16

1,168

* Fon cottonseed, whìch is denived fnom seed cotton, the cost

data is ìnterms of the pnoductjon of 40 Kg. of cottonseed,
** Fon symmetry in the calculations of DRC coefficients fon

the oi lseeds we assume cottonseed "y'ield" as equal to 1 or

40 Ks,

UJhene,

FCs = Pen M.T. foneign on import cost of pnoducing oj lseed

FCp = Pen M.T. foneìgn or import cost of processìng edible oi I

LCs = Pen M.T. labour cost of produc'ing oj lseed

LCp = Pen M.T. labour cost of pnocessing edible oil
KCs = Per M,T. cap'i tal cost of pnoducing oj lseed

KCp = Pen M.T. capìtaì cost of processing edible oil
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LDCs = Per M.T land cost of produc'ing oj lseed

YL = Pen acne yield
RR = Edible oi I necoveny ratio
Po = Intennationaì price of 1000 kg. of ed'ible oi I

DLC = Labour cost of distnibuting'imponted seed

DKC = Capi tal cost of distnibuting 'imponted seed

ML = Meal

Pml = Pnice of meal

LNT = Lint
Pl = Price of lint
0D = 0il dirt
Pod = Pnice of o'i ì dirt
HUL = Hul I

Ph = Pnice of hull
NTBP = Value of non-tnaded by-product

TBPo = Value of traded by-pnoduct at OER

TBPs = Value of traded by-product at SER

OER = Official exchange nate

SER = Shadow exchange rate

CRL = Conrection facton fon laboun, i.e, ratio of shadow to

manltet wage nate

CRK = Connection facton fon Capital, i.e., shadow pnìce of

capi taì

CRF = Cornection facton fon foneign exchange, i,ê., natio of

shadow to offjcjaì exchange rate

NDC = Net domestic cost of pnoducing edible oi l
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NFSl = Net foneign exchange saving in the pnoduction of edible oil
measuned in domestic cunnency at the shadow exchange

rate

NFS2 = Net foneign exchange saving in the pnoduction of

edible oi l, evaluated at the offjcial exchange rate
i n f one'i gn cun nency

DRCl = Domestic nesounce cost of producing edible oi l, i.e,
natjo of NDC (at shadow prices in domestic cunrency)

to NFS (evaluated at the shadow exchange nate in
domestic cunnency)

DRC2 = Domestic resource cost, i,e, ratio of NDC (measured at

shadow pnices jn domestjc currency) to NFS2 (evaluated

at the official exchange rate jn foreìgn curnency)

The NDC, NFS1, NFS2, DRC1, and DRC2 is calculated as fol lows:

NDC = (LCs/RR + LCp - DLC) x CRL + ( KCs/RR + KCp - DKC) x CRK

+ (LDC/RR) - (NTBP)

NFSI = (PO X SER +TBPS) - (FCS/RR + FCP) X CRF

NFS2 = (Po + TBPo/OER) - (FCs/RR + FCp)/OER

NTBP= (0DxPd+HULxPh)

TBPo = (ML x Pm x 0ER) + (Lruf x Pl )

TBPs = (ML x Pm x SER) + (Lruf Pl x CRF)

DRCl = NDC/NFS1

DRC2 = NDC/NF52
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DRC Coefficients for Edible Oils (Expel1er Extraction)

Items Uni t

FCs Rs/M. T.

FCp Rs/M, T.

LCs RS/M. T.

LCp Rs/M. T.

KCs Rs/M, T.

KCp Rs/M, T.

LDC Rs/M. T.

YL Kg/ Ac

Po $/wl. r .

DLC Rs/M, T.

DKC Rs. /M, T.

RR%

CK Kg.

PcK Rs/Kg.

0D Ks.

Pod Rs/Kg

NTBP Rs.

TBPo Rs.

TBPs Rs.

NDC Rs/M. T.

NFSl Rs/M.T.

NF52 $/rVr, r.
DRCl Value

Sunf, Rapeseed/

( j ) Mustand

Sunf ,

(r)

1228.83

72.37

1097 .93

45.30

519 , 87

264. 33

9BB. 87

323.60

469. 35

304. 50

66. 75

27

1944 .44

1 ,20

'l 11.11

1 .60

3288,89

0

0

569 1 .72

4248.63

206.64

1 .34

Cot ton-

seedx

-4916.75

72.37

1997.50

45. 30

2092.50

264.33

659. 00

'lx

605.75

304. 50

66. 75

11

8090.91

2. 00

90.91

1 .60

16327 .27

0

0

25384, 1 1

64584. 75

3141 .28

0. 39

1407 .29

72.37

1322.30

45. 30

436. 33

264.33

658.98

485 .60

469.35

304.50

66.75

27

1944 ,44

1.20

111.11

1 .60

3288. 89

0

0

47 34 .21

3476.51

169.09

1.36

1017,01

72 .37

1029.82

45. 30

406. 1 6

264. 33

658. 98

485.60

428 .35

304. 50

66.75

33

1 878.79

1 ,80

151 . 51

1 .60

3624,24

0

0

2175.66

5122.18

249 .13

0 .42
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DRC2 Rs/$ 28.00 8.73 27 .54 8,08

OER Rs/$ 1 7.60

SER Rs/$ 20,5ô

CRL Value 0,75

CRK Value 1.16

CRF Value 1.168

hlhene:

CK = 0i lseed cake per M,T. edible oi I pnoduced

Pck = Pnice pen Kg. of oi lseed caKe.

The NDC, NFS1, NFS2, DRC1, and DRC2 ìs calculated as follows:

NDC = (LCs/RR + LCp - DLC) x CRL + ( t<Cs/Rn + KCp - DKC) x CRK

+ (LDC/RR) - (NTBP)

NFSl = (Po x SER +TBPs) - (FCs/RR + FCp) x CRF

NF52 = (Po + TBPo/0ER) - (FCs/RR + FCp)/0ER

NTBP = (CK x pck + 0D x Pd + HUL x Ph)

DRC 1 = NDC/NFS'l

DRC2 = NDC/NF52

Source: FCs, LCs, KCs, LDCs, YL ane denjved fnom Append'ix t6j.
FCp, LCp, KCp, are denjved fonm table 7 ,chapten 5.

Po js fnom table B, chapten 5.

DLCo and DKCo ane fnom table 5 chapten 5.

RR, ML, LNT 0D, HUL, and CK ane den ived using Append'ix 7 .

PcK, Ph and Pod are fnom appendix 10.
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Pml, is from hJorld 0i lseed Situation and OutìooK, United

States, Depantment of Agnicultune, Foneign Agnicultune

Senvjces, Decemben 1990.

PI, ìs fnom table 8, chapten 5.

x Cottonseed cost is derived fnom Appendix 4 and 5.
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appendix 9

Financial Prof itability
Solvent Extraction (Market Prices,

i tems Uni t Sunf I o-

wen

627 .91

36

2777.78

4.25

1 1 805 .56

12433 .47

11150.00

1055.56

2.20

0

0

83.33

1.60

638. 89

0.80

2966. 68

Rapeseed/

Mus t and

627 .91

38

263 1 .58

3.21

8447.37

9075 .28

1 2000 . 00

1 552.63

2.20

0

0

78.95

1.60

0

0 .80

3542. 1 0

Soybean

627 .91

14

7142.86

4. 00

28571.43

29199.34

11150.00

5357.14

2.20

0

0

214.28

1.60

0

0.80

12128.57

Le87 /1988)

Cot ton-

seed

627 .91

17

5882. 35

1 .87

1 1 000.00

11627 ,91

8000. 00

2764.71

2.20

352. 94

??tr
rJ . JrJ

1 17.65

1 .60

1647.06

0 ,80

8770 .59

PC

RR

SR

Ps

SC

TC

Pmo

ML

Pml

LNT

PI

OD

Pod

HUL

Ph

BPV

Rs/M. T .

ol
/o

Kg.

Rs/Kg.

Rs.

Rs.

Rs/M, T

Kg.

Rs/Kg.

Kg.

Rs/Kg,

Kg.

Rs/Kg.

Kg.

Rs/Kg.

Rs/M, T.

PR0FT Rs /ttt.T . 1683 . 20 6466 . 83 -592 0 .77 5142.68

PROFT

BPV

Pmo+BPV-TC

ML x Pml + LNï x Pl + 0D x Pod + HUI Ph
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TC =SRxPs+PC

Financial

I tems Uni t Sunf lower

Prof itabitity (Expeller Technoloqy)

(Market Prices, L987/88)

Rapeseed / Cottonseed

Mus t and

PC

RR

SR

Ps

SC

TC

Pmo

CK

Pck

OD

Pod

BPV

Rs/M. T,

ot
/o

Kg.

Rs/Kg.

Rs.

Rs.

Rs/M,T.

Kg.

Rs/Kg.

Kg.

Rs/Kg.

Rs.

403.56

27

3703.70

4.25

157 40 ,7 4

16144.30

11150.00

2592 .59

1 .20

'1 11.11

1 ,60

3288. 89

403. 56

33

3030.30

3.21

9727.27

1 0 1 30.83

1 2000. 00

1 878. 79

1 .80

151 . 51

1 ,60

3624.24

403. 56

11

9090. 9 1

1.87

1 7000.00

17 403 . 56

8000, 00

8090. I 1

2. 00

90.90

1.60

16327.27

PROFT Rs ltû.T . - 17 05 , 41 5493.41 6923.71

PROFT

BPV

TC

l¡lhene:

Pmo + BPV

CKxPck+
SRxPs+

-TC

0D Pod

PC
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PC = Pen M,T. edìble oi I pnocessing costs

RR = Edible o'i I necovery natìo

SR = Per M.T. seed nequinement

Ps = Pnice of oi lseed

SC = oi lseed cost

TC = Total cost (PC + SC)

Pmo = Pen M.T, manl<et pn'ice of edible oi I

Pml = Pnice of meal

LNT = cotton l'int
Pl = Price of lint
0D = 0il Dint

Pod = Pnice of oi I dint
HUL = Hul l

Ph = Price of huìl

BPV = value of by-product

PROFT = Per M,T. pnofit

Sounce: PC is fnom table 6, chapter 5.

RR, ML, LNT, HUL, 0D, CK ane fnom Appendix 7.

Ps, Pmo, Pml , Pod, Ph, Pclt and Pl ane fnom appendix 10.
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Market Prices of

Appendix

oi lseeds/eaiUte and the By-products

Rapeseed/

Mus t ard

1 2000

1 800

2200

800

1 600

6697 .5

10

Oi 1s

I tems

0ir
Cake

Mea I

HUI IS

0i I Dirt
Lint

Seed

Cot ton-

seed

80 00

2000

2200

800

1 600

335 0

2125

Sunlfl-
owen

1 1 150

1 200

2200

800

1 600

4250

Soybean

11150

2200

800

1 600

400 0

Source: Saeed and Manzoon:1988
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